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D R. REEVE, after ftting ly expressing his thanks for the honor
conferred upon hirn, modestlv disclairned the thought either ini

drcams by day or visions by nighlt that it wvould ever corne to hirn. H-e
could not, however, but feel tia, ',-e success of the Montreal meeting
wvas warrant for this venture, b)ut irankly avowvcd that any credit for
such success as niay att.end the second visit of the British Mudical
Association to Canada-and the prospects were brighit-must rest
largely upon those who havc freely given most valuable hielp in various
WZtVs. It lîad been indeed a labor of love to brin- f roi their posts of
diuty and busy round in tic old home land the select and the elect of the
profession. He greced theni not oniy for their own sakes as men xvhose
narnes were alrcady houseliold words, or doubtless soon would lc, but
as worthy sons of' worthy sires. For if Bacon, Shapespeare, Newton,
Far.aday, Kelvin, Cierk MawlJ. J. Thomnson and other lights of
literature, science and philosophy in the Britislh firmament were blotted
out there would only be a partial eclipse, for would not Hunter, Harvey,
Sydeniharn, jenner, Simnpson and Lister present a respiendent galaxy?

The gathcring was in a sense a cosmopolitan one. International
conî:ty îiad ahways prevailed in the profession; disease knoxvs no dis-
tinction of country or race, and is the common lot of humanity. In the,
face of an ubiquitous foc it wvas natural that mankind should be as a
unit in defence, and that the confratcrnity of thc healing art should be
undivided. The recognition of English talent and experience on the
part of the late Emperor of Germany, and by the British sovereiga in
the case of that miaster of the science anîd art of bactcriology, Kochi,
'tnd the action of the United States ini calling to its counsels British
experts in tropical medicine upon the tlireatcned invasion of yellow
fever, were graceful -and forcible proofs in point. Anid tliey were glad
in obedience to the unwritten code and by mneazîs of this gatherirîg to
cernent the tic that already binds thue great Anglo-Saxon people and
those of the lands of profession.' culture and erudition, France and
Geririany._________ ___ -

Au abstrnet of the 1'residential Address before the 74th M.\eeting of the Brltisl, &Nedical A.çsoehitlon
August 218t, 190G.
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Our confreres from UJnited States delight to honor the names of
Physickz and Rush, Wood and Warren, Biglow and Bowditch, Alonzo
Clark, Flint, WVeir Mitchell and others, and yet 1 arn sure they are
flot one whit behind the Briton of Britons here to-day in their respect
for the great men of the B3ritishî sclîool from Harvey to Lister> who hiave
laid the ,\orld under tribute. '\Ve in turn delight to hionor Laennec,
Bichat, Corvisart, Trosseau, Charcot, Pasteur, Vals, Langenbeck, 'ir-
chow, Billroth and Koch.

The association, wvhichi had met for the second time in its history
outside of Great Britain and Ireland, was founded in 1832 inl Worcester,
E n gland, and had a rnemb)ersliip of 140. It was reorganized in 1856,
and toolz its present name. It now lias a niembership of 20,000, grouped
in many divisions and branches in the old country, and iii various parts
of Greater Britain. There were present an hionored member f rom
Egypt and one from New Zealand.

Dr. Reeve, in reviewing the hiistory of the association, compli-
menteci the I3ritisht 3Idical jouirnal as forming a strong bond of union
among the members.

''The editor rnay well felicitate himiself upon the xveiglit of its influ-
ence in rnoulding public opinion and in safe-gua rding the înterests of the
profession. Those wvho recaîl the crusades of the anti-vaccinationists
and anti-vivisectionists xvill agree that the journal is at once a faith-
fui sentinel and a doughity champion. "

While time did not permit to trace the grov.th of the organization,
the President called attention to, one incident of the first meeting whicli
explained mucli of the valuable work donc iii years whichi have inter-
vened. Steps were taken to secure special studies on anatomiy and tlie
chemistry of thie animal fluids, and the researclies on tliose subjects
reported at the second annual nmeeting were tlie first of a long series
made under the auspices of the association,. wliicl lias so far given of
funds about $70,000 to mecet in part the expense involved. This feature
of the association's 'work fornîed a briglit chapter in lier hîistory, and
%vas iii marked contrast to the apatlîy and Jack of support of the Gov-
ernnient, wlîose attitude iii this regard hîad often to s0 many scemed
unintelligible. Notliing scemns more certain tlîan that moncy spent ini
sucli a cause yields a thousand fold return.

He then reviewed tlîe progress made ini medicine during the last
decade. Many years wvere surely compressed iiîto the decenniun in wvhich
Lister and Pasteur, Koch, Mvetchnikoff and Behîring, xvith genius and
untiringr energy in quest of the truth, solved their mighlty problenis
and gave thîe wvorld such talisnîanic words as antisepsis, asepsis, im-
munity and serumn tlîerapy. The result hîad been princely gifts
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i the interests of science and liuranity, and the various
laboratories that now existed nîarked the dawn of a briglihter cra. There
'vas muchi to be done ere thec millenniumn came. Nursing Iiad becom-e a
fine art, diphtheria hiad been iargeiy robbed of its terrors; the mortality
of typhoid had been reduced one-haif, b&at the fatality of cancer had
largely incrcased; the wvhite plague stalkcd through the land and the
death rate of infants, oxving mostly to intestinal troubles> 'vas stili very
high and not on the decrease. One miglit surmnise withi what surprise
oid Hippocrates would rise and enquire if therewere any sickness icft,
but the hoary sage wvouid possibly uiot know that the masses of niankind
require to be protected against themseives. As an example, at jenner 's
centenary, the city xvhere his method of vaccination had corne into
vogute \vas in the throcs of an epidemnic of srnallpox, due to the ignoring
of his great discovery. There wvas yet ample scope for state medicine
to ply its persuasive powers until men thought aright about matters
wiiich ýaffected the wveil-beingr of the community, and the presuned w~e1-
fare of the individual shouid riot stand against the wveal of the masses.
But it wvouid seemn in the matter of vaccination people deliberatcly
ciosed their eyes to, tle plain force of facts, and cherishced the delusion
tlîat "it xverc better to bear the juls xvc have than fly to others wve knowv
not of." Compuisory vaccination seemed a harsh and doubtful expedfi-
cnt, but xvhat it had donc in Germany it could do the worid over, and
the dictates of wvise prudence and the lessons of ample experience
showed conclusiveiy that it should be enforced. Donc under the rules
of asepsis, as it aiways shouid be, and with the use of pure vaccine>
now aiways to, bc had, the risk wvas practically ni].

The work of the decade had given the profession itself sorne neuw
ideas in regard to the mechanicai and chemical processes of digestion.
That the first part of the stomnach is a nicre receptacle and the second
part a kind of "mnili," which is perforce tlic more common seat of mis-
chief rcquiring surgical treatment, had been estabiished. Tume has
served to emphasize the value of thorough mastication, and the neces-
sitý of the avoidance of mental states wvhich wvould divert nervous cnergy,
and interfere xvith the digestion by cutting off the appetite juices had
been shouvn by Pawvîow's studies.

A notable wvork 'vas that by ChittendeD, of Yale, on "Physiological
RBconomny il, Nlutrition." Too much food not oniy meant ioss of vitality
ini the disposai of it, but a positive risk frorn the resulting poisons'
(toxixis) cre these products of metabolism. are finally disposed of. Chit-
tenden showed that one-haîf or one-third of the nitrogenous foods ordin-
arily taken xvould suffice, and wvith a minimal tax upon liver, kidneys
and digestive tract. Much of the joy of life depends upon a good diges-
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tion, and in these days of wear and tear and carking care thc less of
useless work to be done because of faulty diet the more of cnergy to
spare for iife's duties. He emphiasized the importance of a fuiler knowv-
ledge of dietary standards. It wvas safe to say, too, that withi less pro-
teid food, iess uric acid would bc f-ormed. And while rheumatismn xas -

due to the agency of a special microbe, the congenial soil for its opera-
tion might be greatly reduced. There should be some boon for the
legion of rheumatic subjeots, for wvhile not so deadly as the white plague,
rheumatisma caused more pain and misery than tuberculosis. The ques-
tion of nutrition concerns ai mankind and the right food for infants
and adolescents wvas of more moment than that for aduits, and the wvise
physician xviii not forget that the young were more apt to err in ignor-
ance and to be sinned against, while older 'k are xvont to transgress in
spite of iight. It xviii be well xvhen the teachinç,,s of the laboratory and
coilegye halls hav- become cc;rmon property. Tiiere xviii be then more
plain living and high thinking, and less repining on the part of the
masses on account of their enforced moderation. It is the prerogative
of the profession to showv that nature's laws, rightly interpreted and
adopted, are the oniy safe guide to good living, not men's whims, fads
arî fIickle appetites or ingrained habits, and that much of the money
spent for patent goods and patent medicines (so-cailed) are, as a rule,
mis-spent. Thirty-five per cent. of ail deaths are under five years, and
a large proportion of infants and other very young folk xvho die wouid
be saved if properly fed. Proper food and hygiene are the hope of
future generations.

The importanic of furnishing dlean, pure milk to communities as
one of the greatest boons to humanity and the good service of the
pediatric societies in the United States xvas recognized, and there xvas
a great field for missionary work by the profession. There, were many
infants' foods, and not a few of these good ones, but there xvere some
which were not; some so-calied meat extract had littie nutritive value,
and the need of care xvas shown by the xvarning of Sir Thomas Barlow,
given in 1894, that "condensed milk, or even sterilized miik, is not
an efficient substitute for the natural food of the infant, and that infan-
tile scurvy may be caused by their soie use. " And animais have been
found to rapidly die when fed on a mixture of ail the supposed constitu-
ents of milk. There is an '<unknown quantity" even here.

The past decade had been marked by an increase in the debt mcedi-
cine owes to physiology and physiological chemistry and by a sense of
the growing importance of the latter. It vould be strange if these
relations were ignored, since, as Prof. Neweil Martin pointed out, three
great advances in medical thought had beexi due to researches ia physi-
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ology and biology. These wvere that disease was the resuit of a change
in the structure of material constituents of the body leading to abnor-
mal action, the establishing of the ceil doctrine, that each one of us
is made up of millions of littie living units, and the germn theory as to
the causation of an important group of diseases. To the last wve ow%%ed
antiseptie surgery and the development of bacteriology. Nothing wvas
really knowvn about inflammation before the experimental researches of
Lister, Virchow and Cohnheim, and ail known about fever wvas buit
on researches of Claude Bernard. «Ludxvig had also remarked that a
great proportion of the physiological work of Great Britain had been
done by successful hospital physicians and surgeons. This proper
sequence had been kept up in the person of Sir Victor Horsley, who
gained wvell earned repute ;n physiology before hie wvon his spurs as
one of the leading surgeons of the day.

Professor Osier, to wvhomn Ludwvig addressed his remark, on the
other hand, was an illustration of a physician of the highest order, who
first made his mark as a physiologist.

Twenty years ago the cry wvas raised that there wvas too inuch
science and not cnough of professional training in the medical course.
The speaker doubted if it were the sentiment of to-day, and expressed
the opinion that the time spent by the student at science proved of
lasting va1r-,:, keeping hini in touch with the scientific side of medicine
ami putting him on a higher plane through 'life.

E mpiricism had its day and wvas not yet over, and no doubt the
forefathers of the profession gave the race go od service, and none wvas
more ready to pay themn tribute than he -%vhose researches and experi-
ments liad given him the right to speak wvith authority. With the more
exact knowledge of the causes and nature of disease had corne more
faith 'in the native powers of the human body, and ivas perhaps the
reason why one who ivas the peer of a.ny in the science of medicine had
said that the advanced school valued a few well-tried mnedicines as highly
as ever, and the modemn treatment of disease relied largely on the old
"inatural" methods--diet and exercise, bathing and massage. It wvould
scem that practical medicine, insofar as drugs wvere used, had not qtxite
kept pace wvith the knowvIedge of the causes and processes of disease,
but per contra, sera xvere drugs and the diphtheria antitoxin had
wvrought a magie flot seen since the days of the great Healer Himst-lf.

That pneumnonia is always a septicSemia and its specific microbe alwavs
present in the blood gives the due to its prevalence and high mortality-greater indeed than of yore, doubtless owing to the larg,,e and increas-
ing percentage of dwellers in cities and towns. A protective and cura-
tive serum or "-vaccine," as in the case of diphtheria or typhoid, is tbe
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hoped-for remedy. The discovery of a specifie microbe in cerebro-spinal
meriingitis, its mode of entrance by the nose and throat, and of the
tri,-2* of repeated lumbar punctures and injections of diphtheria anti-
toxin with uncertain resuits, are features of interest in this serious
malady, which, by the wPy, is flot as fatal as some suppose. The
discoveries that typhoid an.. malaria infection wcre carried by flics wvere
reviewed.

0f great interest bacteriologically wvas the discovery by Wright
and Douglass of the substances in the blood fluids called opsonins, which
prepared typhoid micrcbes Dr ingestion an(l digcstion ly the leuco-
cytes, and that the serumn acts upon the microbes. By the vaccine,
prepared from cultures of the typhoid bacilli, sterilized by heating at
6o degrees centigrade for ten or fifteen minutes and injected internally,
a modified immunity for two years at least wvas secured. This method
had been tried on the British troops in India and South Africa, and com-
mended by the Secretary of War after a careful study of resuits.

The dlue to the cause of yellowv fever and successful measures
toward the eradication of malaria hiad followed the discovery by Major
Donald Ross that malaria wvas conveyed by mosquitoes. The first proof
that the stegomyia wvas the carrier of an infecting agent of yellow fever
wvas given when Carroll, in July, 1900, offered himself for a test experi-
ment. He had a narroxv escape, but Lazear, of the American Commis-
sion, and Myers, of Liverpool, lost their !ives. The labor and deaths
of these men were not in vain, howvever, as xvas attested by the vigor
and success with which the plague was stamped out and the exemption
secured by Havana and other pest centres.

Preventive medicine as the result of this decade's wvorlc alone gave
sure promise of sav;ng more lives and sparing more misery than could
universal peace. To give effeet to its benign sway wvas worthy the
highest ambition of the greatest statesman.

In commenting for a few moments on surgery, he said it wvas stili
the important question, xvlien to operate. At the congress in Washing-
ton some years ago the physicians took a rather aggressive stand in
regard fo appendicitis, xvhile the surgeons favored caution, but now the
attitude was reversed. Manual deftncss and operative dexterity wvere
no longer a passport to fame. More than ever, possibly, surgeons
must be much more than mere surgeons; they must study carefully the
processes of disease and the effeets of injuries. The eider Chiene of
EdinburgZh some years ago struck the keynote xvhen he said his clinical
Iaboratory wvas Lthe first essential ini his armamnentarium. Surgeons now
studied the blood and counted the white blood corpuscles to get the
dlue they required. Surgery is now invading, if possible, more vital
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spots, such as the hecart, and indeed their respected friend, Sir V"ictor
Horsley, gets down very close to the medulla oblongata. The x-ray is
no0W gliving the surgeon and the pathologist be1Lter data tlian ten years
ago.

Reference, was made to, the efforts of Dr. Roddickz to secure a coin-
mon standard of registration for the Dominion. The hope was expressed
that the Roddick Bill xould soon corne into operation by ail the pro-
vinces adopting its provisions.

In closing, the growth of the medical association wvas cornpared to
that of some rnighty tree, whose record wvas xvritten in annular rings
on its trunk. If it showed scars, showing the hand of the faithful pruner,
giving strength and bettcr fruitage to the other portions; if there could
he seen branches of other sorts grafted into the essence of its life, it
woild stili flot only be a thing of beauty, but wvould live and -rom, to
be a joy forever.

THE CIRCULATIO'N VIEWED PROM THA.E PERL1IPHERY.*

By SIR J,?-.%ES BARR, M.D., F.1t.O.P., }'.R.S.E.,
Senior Physician to the Liverpool Royal Infirniiry; Loctiarer on Clinical Medicine, Liiverpool Univer-

sity; Medical Vis1t%)Y, Tuebrook Asyluin; Visitlng I'hysiclan, Haydouk Lodge
Asylurn; E-xaufiier in M edlclne, Glasgow University.

M R\. President, Ladies and Gntleme,-In the first place 1 îaiust
thank you, ancd throughi you the whole British 'viedical Associa-

tion for the: hig-h honor which lias been conferred on me in rny appoint-
ment to deliver this address. This is an honor ?nd a privilege which
happens to very fewv men, and that only once in a lifetirne. I feel the
dignity of the office and the obligations wvhich it entails ail the more
deeply inasmuch as the invitation in the first place carne frorn the rnem-
bers of the Association resident in this city. Mihen the invitation w~as
convey'ed to me I rather hiesitated to undertakze a taskz which I feit I
could only inadequately perforrn, but, on the other hand, I looked upon
the request as a cornmand, and it seerned to, me that I could scarcely
refuse to undertake a duty for ivhich I had been selected by rny Cana-
diaiî brethren.

After accepting the tasi; ry difficulties began, and my flrst xvas in
choosing a subject which %vould hiave a more or less general interest.

It finally occurred to me that I mniglit find sorne devious path or
unbeaten track in the vast field of medicine wvhich I mighint pursue with
somie measure of succcss. i intuitively turned my attention to the cir-
culation, the ramifications of which pervade the wliole field, and- as

% btract o! addru ln Mledicine, delivred nt the 74th Annual M.seet1ng of the Brildica
AssocIaIlon.
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wvriters hitherto on this subject have azImnost*;.ivariably traced thc cir-
culation fromi thie centre to the. pcriphiery it occurred Lo me th-at -we
might --et a freshi view if we turned our attention in the opposite
direction.

1 have previously asscrted that diseases of the heart most frequently
arise from causes acting orn the pcriphcery, and hience there is he,1e no
roomn for specialismn. The maun who only studies the circulation wvith
the aid of a stethoscope is a positive danger to society. 1 can, there-
fore, ivitlî an easy conscience and a sense of miuch satisfaction devote
some attention to that periphiery.

The capillaries throughi whlîi the interchange of nutritive pabulum
and -ases takes place between the blood and tissues, play a niost im-
portant rôle in the anima] economny. 'l'et they have received very inade-
quate attention from clinicians. Perhaps it lias been thoughit that their
structure and position could be so briefly described that: any circumilocu-
tion iii fhieir description wvas unnecessary. But however simple their
structure, and however apparent their functions, they constitute a vast
filter bcd for conveying nutritive materia] and oxygren to the tissues ,.rld
for remnoving ivaste products therefrom. They are to a certain extent
elastic, or at least they have thc capacity of adapting thernselves to the
amount of blood which is driveiî through them. Their importance lias
been aptly described by Leonard-Hili, who says : '<The blood is brouglit
into intirnate relation wvith the tissues by diffusing throughi the endo-
thelial wall of the capillaries, and this wva11 is of great tenuity; thereby
t.akes place that change of mnaterial xvl'ich n-aintains the combustion of
the body and the fire of life. "

The capillary bcd is a vast tcrritory whichi pervades every tissuc
and organ of the body, and so numerous ai-e these littie vessels that it
would be, difficuit to stick the point of a needie in any vascular area- Nvitlî-
oui %vounidingy one or imore, but in neurotic individuals you nmay wound
niany such vessels without drawing- blood. In ver), plethorie individuals
and in cases of polycytharmia the capillaries of the body are fairly replete,
but in ordinary mortals, especially in those of neurotic temiperament,
perhaps not a third of the capillaries are full at any one moment. Apply
a sinapismn to a vcry pallid skin, and you may -wonder wvhere aIl the
turgid capillaries have sprung from. From the fact that under normal
circumnstances a sufficient quantity of blood cannot get throughi the
arterioles to kzecp the enormous capillary bcd fui], the lateral pressure
and the velocity in the capillaries are ever-varying qunntities. Whien
Leonard Hill stated that the pressure in the capillaries under certain
conditions is often over 100 mni. of niercury, I thoughit that there must
be somne error of observation, as I xvas under the impression that sucli
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pressure would rupture these delicate littie vessels, but 1 rem-emnbercd
the old advice; Do flot think; try. 1 tried, and founid that Leonard H-ll
had rath -er understated the fact, as 1 found variations from about So to
2,000 mni. of xvater. 1 also found equally great variations in the velocity,
af the blood in the capillaries. In textbooks on physiology it is put
clown frorn 0.2 to 0.75 mm. per second, but rny observations have given
records from about o.5 to 25 mi. per second. The higher the potential
in- the arteries the greater the vetocity in the capillaries, but as this
arteriaf potential is induced by obstruction to the outflow the velocity
in the arteries wvill be dirninishied. As Leonard Hill appropriately says:
* The circulation of the blood followvs certain definite laws; unfortunately,
the conditions of the 110w are so complicated that thiese lawvs remain for
the most part undeterrnined. A viscous fluid driven by an intermittent
pump which circulates through-l a systei of branching elastic tubes of
varying capacity, a system of tubes into and out of which passage of
fluid takes place cither by osmosis, filtration, or sccretion; a fluid which
varies in viscosity, a pump whichi varies in force, and tubes wvhich have
an cver-changing- diameter and coefficient of i-dasticity."

1 have long- been in the habit of estiznating the velocîty by compres-
sing the blood out of the capillaries in a given area and then watching
the quickness or velocity of the return. This has scrved, and stili serves
xny purpose, but xwhen I wish to record niy observations I use a glass
rod io millimetres in diameter. VVith thec fiat end of this r'od I coin-
press the capillaries, and then wvith a stop-watch recording fifths of a
second I tirne the period of the return of thc blood. If you divide the
radius of this rod (5 millimetres) by the trne, you get the velocity per
second. For these observations you must select somne spot whiere there
is a tw,.ork of capillaries whichi you cauî cnmplctcly crnpty, sucl ias
those in the back of thc hand or the finger, and you rnust also chioose
a spot where the return current flows froin a]] parts of the circumference.
As before stated, 1 have r< .ýorded capillary pressures varyingy from 50
ta 2,000 mmn. of water, and my velocity records have rangred frorn about
0.5 mni. ta over 2,5 mmn. per second. Any anc with, a capillary velocity
at the level of the heart whichi physiologists set down as normal miglit
appropriately take up the refrain, "The hour of my departure's corne."

The study of tlic lateral pressure and velocity of the blood in the
capillaries is an exceedingly interesting ane. A combination of these
two forces represents the energy of the blood in the capillaries, anîd no
doubt this energy is derived fromn the hicart, and stands in direct relation-
ship ta the force of the cardiac contraction; the greater the force of the
cardiac output the greater wviIl be the energy in thie capillaries, but the
coniponent clements of this energy-lateral pressure and velocity-need
'lot bear aily direct relationship ta those respective elements in tlic
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arteries. These twvo conditions (velocity and pressure) mnighit be said to,
stand, witlîin certain limits, in an inverse ratio to crie another, the more
rapid the flow the lcss flic lateral pressure, and vice versa.. The lateral
pressure depends on the statical condition of the blood, and just ini pro-
portion as you introduce inovement you convert the force of pressure,.
into that of velocity.

The pressure stands in direct relation to, the freedoni of the inllow,
and the obstruction to the outllow. For example, take a very cold .hand :
the arterioles and small arteries may be so, contracted that the mass of
blood supplied to the capillaries is grcatly dinîinishied, and the lateral
pressure correspondingly falis. Even in the arterioles there may be sucli
a di-op in the pressure-gradient that there may he a difference of S0
mm. of Fig betw-.en the lateral pressure in the digital artery and that
ini the radial. In cases of local syncope tlic lumen of the arterioles sup-
plying flhe affected district is oblitcrated and the capillary pressure is
~reduced to nil. On tlie other hand, if you wvarmn the hand, or take a
glass of wlîiskey îvhich dilates the arterioles, the -mass of blood in the
capillaries is augment-ed and the pressure riscs, and the fali in the pres-
sure-gyradient betwýeen the arteries and capillaries becomes more grad-
ual. An increasd obstruction in the arterioles over a 'vide tract, such
as the splanclînic arca, raises the general arterial pressure and lowers the
capillary pressure in flhc area supplied by the contracted arterioles.

I hiave corroborated v. Kries's observations as to the effects of
gravity on tlic capillary pressure, and like him 1 have found that flic
increase is usually less than one-haîf tlic hydrostatic effect. It largely
dcpends on the condition of the vasomotor mechanism of the part wvlich
voui~ arc examinino. If tic arterioles be contracted and flic intlow to the
capillaries be obstructcd the increase may not be a third of tlîe hydrostatic
pressure, but if the arterioles be mucli dilated the increase may be haîf
or even two-thirds. of the increase wvhich has takcen place iii the artery.
Leonard H{ill lias poi.ited out to, me that this increase chiefly takces place
whleii the limb is ininîobilized; and whlen active movemneits are going
on the blood is compressed out of the capillaries and this increase in
the lateral pressure does not take place. There is, liowever, under these
conditions an increased hydrostatic pressure in the arteries, as Leonard
Hill wvas among the first to derronstrate, and this must be expended in
the arterioles and capillaries cither in the form of increased pressure or
augmcnted velocity.

Some pt;oplc are very liable to cold feet in bcd. in such cases thc
part may be fa*idyl comfortable before going to, bcd, but once the hori-
zontal posture is assumed the arterial pressure and capillary î'clocity
faîl, therc is not a suficient: amnount of fuel carried to the extremities
to keep the large cooling surface xvarm. Here the defect is in the initial
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encrgy, and besides irnproving the general arterial pressure ii wou1d
be advantageous to keep the feet inuchi lower than the head and shoulders.

The velocity of the blood in the capillaries is, if possible, even more
intcresting thani the pressurc. It varies enormou-,ly ini different individ.
uals under differLnt conditions. As I have before said, the range of rny
observations lias been from less than 0.5 to 25 mm. per second. We
shall noxv consider the conditions under whichi these variations occur.
In flic first place it depends cliiefly on the potential in the arteries-the
higlier the arterial pressure the greater the velocity in the arterioles and
capillaries. High arterial tension drives the blood through the arteri-
oies and *capillaries with great velocity, but certain littie corrections
have here to be borne in mind. If the arterioles of a smnall area, such
as the hand, be contracted, the general arterial blood pressure is not
affected ; the blood travels ini the direction of the Ieast resistance, so
the supply to the hand is diminished, and althoughi the capillary pres-
sure is diniinished the velocity is flot increased.-in fact, the diminished
supply spread over a large capillary district should tend to lessen the
velocity.

*When the arterioles are dilated in any area, as at the commence-
nment of an inflammation, the urvhole of the capillaries are opened up and
engorged wvith blood, and wvith this increased mass the pressure is
raised, but the velocity is also lîeighitened owving to the arterial poten-
tial remnainingY highi and the resistance in the enlarged capillaries being
diminished. We have seen how hydrostaties affect the pressure in the
capillaries, but the velocity is mnuch more uniforrnly affected.

When a warmn land is hanging the velocity in the inger is greater
than in the back of the hand, and if the relative position of these parts
bc altered the velocities*are reversed. 1 purposely said a warmi land,
because in a cold hand the capillary circulation in the fingers is olt'en
very languid. After removal of an Esrnarch's tourniquet the capillary
velocity in the flushud area is considerably augmented.

Any obstruction to tAie outflow from the capillaries diminishes the
velocity in them. The hydrostatic effect of the blood in the veins wvould
manterially obstruet the capillary flow only for the provision of valves,
and the muscular compression hastens on the blood and thus diminishes
the statical condition. However, certain capillaries, such as those of
the liver and kidneys, are exposed to considerable backward pressure
when from any cause the venous pressure is raised.

'When ilie velocity in the capillaries is reduced to one millimeitre
or less per second the blood becomes surchargcd wvith carbonic acid and
the skin or organ supplied becomnes of a dusky hue. This appearance
imrnediately disappears if you increase thý: capillary velocity; for example,
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when the hand is blue and passively congested from cold, or the sa-
called local asphyxia, if you let it hang down you increase the velocity
and you quickly see brighit red spots intermingled with surrounding
lividity, and soon the color of the wvhole hand improves. In the cold
livid dependent hand the color of the fingers is better tlian that of the
back of the hand. When you get cardiac failure, with or xvithout any
obstructive lung disease, you frequently sec the upper part of the body
and the hands quite dusky, wvhile the legs and feet, wvhich are at a
lower level may be pale. In one marked case of cardiac failure where
the upper part of the body wvas livid, I saw one foot and part of the
leg in a state of local syncope and as pale as marble. These patients
do not require a cylincler of oxygen, wvith which they are frequcntly
plied, but the judicious application of a littie common sense, such as the
intravenous injection of small doses of adrenalin or sone cardiac tonic.
In cases of Raynaud's disease the local syncope is ascribed to vaso-
mnotor spasm, but really the spasm, if it exist, is a very mild affair.
In these cases the arterioles shut dowvn because there is flot sufflcient
blood pressure to keep themn open. The arterial pressure is always iow,
and the blood is deficient in lime salts and viscosity. In the cases of
local asphyxia the arterioles are flot closed, but the arterial potential
is Io-,%, the velocity in the capiliaries is defective, and the vis viva is flot
suflicient to drive on the blood stagnating in the veins. In cases of
erythromelalgia the reverse happens; the velocity and pressure are both
increased in the large engorged capillaries.

In many cases of pneumonia with low blood pressure, the vasomotor
taps in the splanchnic area are ail open, and the aorta is drained before
it terminates in the iliac arteries; the bulkz of the blood is retained in'
the chest and abdomen, and the quantity supplied ta the lower limbs is
dirninishied. Moreover, the extremities are often colder than the body,
and the arteries contracted. The lower level of the limbs increases the
velocity in the capillaries and veins, and consequently the capillaries
of the foot and leg are often blanched and the veins comparatively empty
wýhen the upper part of the body appears congested and purple.

VISCOSî'rv 0F'THr BLOOD.

The viscosity varies greatly, and is no doubt the great cause of
resistance in the capillaries. Normally it is about five times that of
distilled 'vater, and Dr. John H. Watson, in association wvith Dr. A. du
Pre Denning, has found that in many diseases the viscosity is nine or
ten timps that of distilled water. The coefficient of viscosity ir. the
tarry blood of Asiatic choiera is often so great that it will flot pass
throughi the capillaries. Dr. Graham Brown and others havýe found
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that a rise in temperature lessens the viscos;cy, and hence. a frebrile temn-
perature lessens the resistance and so diminishes the wvork of the heart,
but it does flot foilow from this that a highi temperature ini fevcr is
an advantage, as there are many more efficient xvays of iessening, th e
viscosity. As the vcIocity diminishes the blood becomnes more chiarged
wvith C02, whiçh enlarges the red corpuscies and further increases thc
viscosity. It bias long been a disputed point as to xvhether the resistance
to the arterial flowv, and consequently to the hieart, is situated ini the
capillaries or arterioles.

Sir WV. H. l3roadbent, 1 belicve, even nowv throws the weight of his
deservedly great name in favor of the resistance being in the capiliaries;
and in cases of vasomnotor paralysis no doubt such is the case, but in
ordinary circumnstances 1 agree with the majority that there is an eariier
barrier to the outflow fromn the heart in the arterioles and sniall arteries
which are governed by vasomotor nerves. This can be rcadily proven
by the fact that there is very littie [ail in the pressure-gradient from the
large to the sinail arteries. The pressure in the radial and tibial at
the sanie leveis is as great as that in the brachial and femorai. When
you corne to the very smnali arteries and arterioles which are offering
resistance to the flow there is a very great fait in the pressure and an
increased velocity. Nowv, if the capiliaries formed 'the first line of
resistance the fali in the pressure-gradient xvould be much more graduai,
and hîgh arterial pressure wouid be associated with high capillary pres-
sure, but we know the reverse to be the case.

It is extremeiy fortunate that there is this first line of defence
created by the action of the vasomotor nerves in the smail arteries and
arterioles, because if this were wvanting, as at present constituted we
should either have to go about on ail-fours or constantly run the risk of
fatal syncope. Moreover, the blood would gravitate into the most de-
pendent parts, the cooiing surface wouid be enormous, the capiilary
velocity xvould be diminished, the biood wouid become surcharged with
C02, and -"'e wvould become cold-blooded animais.

In cases of vasomotor paralysis the arteriolar resistance to the car-
diac outflow is transferred to the capiliaries and then the fail in tlie pres-
sure-gradient becomes more graduai, proving that the resistance wvas
not a question of viscosity, but graduai failure in driving powver to over-
corne the total resistance. The venous pressure w'4s lov as wveil as flic
capilIary, showing that the heart wvas rapidly failing (though doing its
utmost) and had not sufficient energy to overcome the capiilary resist-
ance. I3y this wonderfui vasomotor mechanism a large aniounit of the
cardiac cnergy is stored up in the arteries as potential, and iS con-
verted into kinetic energy in the arterioles and capillaries.
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In the second line of resistance there is a greater transformati- n
of energy. If there be very little resistance in the veins a large propoi
tion of the kinetie energy is carried right through to them, but as far as
the resistance to the outflow has to be overcome the velocity is con-
verted into pressure. There is considerable waste or rather transforma-
tion of energy in overcoming resistance and in prodiucing filtration pres-
sure. In these small tubes there is an enormous amount of surface
friction. It also varies directly as the viscosity. The extravascular
pressure is about one-fourth of the capillary pressure from which it is
derived and is an important force in carrying on the lymph circulation.

The viscosity is an important element in the resistance; we have
already seen how it is increased by C02 and diminshed by heat. The
work of Professor A. E. Wright has shown that it is increased by the
salts of calcium, magnesium, and strontium, and diminished by decalci-
fying agents such as citric acid and the salts of potassium, ammonium,
and sodium.

.We have already referred to the viscosity in connection with the
resistance i'n the tubes or the surface friction, but the mobility of the
fluid or the surface friction of the molecules <'f the fluid against one
another increases the resistance. The force of the heart is used up in
propelling on the blood, and of course the mere weight of the blood
and the viscosity must use up a great part of this force. The blood is
a very viscous fluid and its viscosity is much increased by an excess of
corpuscles.

Burton-Opitz, quoted by Watson, bas found the viscosity increased
by nitrogenous diet and by alcohol. Watson has found the viscosity
diminislied in chlorosis, but this must be more than counterbalanced
by the great increase in the plasma and the total increase in the cor-
puscles, which Lorrain Smith bas shown to exist in this disease. The
viscosity is diminished, but the total weight of the fluid to be driven is
enormously increased, consequently the heart hypertrophies.

In polycythSrmia, as Professor Osler has said, "It is especially
important to test the viscosity of the blood by accurate physical methods,
and to determine the relation of the number of corpuscles to the vis-
cosity.'" This has been donc by Watson and by Parkes Weber, and they
have found that viscosity can be more than doubled, and is in direct
proportion to the number of corpuscles.

Burton-Opitz, Fano and Rossi found that thyroid secretion lessens
the viscosity. Watson concludes his observations in the statement :
"The influence, therefore, of the viscosity of the blood is not an inde-
pendent but a dependent variable whereby its effect upon the vork of
the heart may be diminished or increased."
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There cari be no doubt that the viscosity is an important element
in determining the woik of the heart; but, as a clinical factor, its im-
portance cari be easily overrated, as there are other simpler methods
of determining the condition of the capillary circulation, and xve must
remember that the living capillaries are more or less elastie, and offer
mruch less resistance to the flow of blood than would be caused by rigid
tubes of the same calibre. On the other lîand, the great variablencess
of the capillary pressure and vclocity makes their interpretation often a
miatter of some dificulty.

THE- INTERCHANGE 0F MATERIAL THROUGII TH-E CAPILLARY WÂLI.S.

Ia network of capillaries the pressure must necessarily be highcr
in the efferent or distributing vessels connected with the arterioles than
it is in the afferent or collccting tubules xvhich unite to forra the venules.
You cari thus have filtration and absorption going on side by side. The
fail in the pressure-gradient in the capillaries must bc faîrly uniform
f rom arteriole to ventile; but as thiere is usually a considerable fali from
the capillaries to the veins there must be a corresponding difference be-
tweeri the efferent and afferent capillaries, and thus transudation and
absorption in different parts of the samne netwvork cari be readily explained.
In the intestinal capillaries the larger and deeper vessels supply the
secretory structur-es, and the smaller and môre superficial vessels arc
the absorbents.

The interchange of gases which are in solution rcadily takes place
by the process of diffusion; and osmiosis must play a very important
part in transudation and absorption according as the osmotic equivalent
is greater on one side than the other of the capillary membrane. In
i886, when dealing wvith the pathology of dropsy, 1 said : "Fluids pass
very readily through organie membranes, such as flic xalls of the capil-
laries, by a process of osmosis, but albumens do flot thus readily trans-
ude. Unlike tic capillaries of the lungcs and kidneys, thie sysiemic
capillaries allow clbumen to pass t1hrough their walls, so that it is fouind
in ail the intercellular fluids. Now, if it does not pass through by
CSmnosisl, we must suppose it to be filtercd through under varying amiounts
of pressure. In filtering under pressure, as a rule, flic greater the pres-
sure the greater the amrount of the filtrate, but tlie composition of flhe
latter cliflers very nuaterially fromn the nature of the compound fluid
submittcd to the pressure, as the different constituents pass through %vitli
varying degrees of case, the watcr passing through mucu more readily
than the albumen. Hence, although the total amount of albumen passed
through may be increased according to the quantity of the flltrate, its
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percetitage is diminished. 1-ence, the greater and more rapid the pro-
duction of dropsy-if there be no increase in absorption-the less the
relative amount of albumen."

On this score you cannot do better thian adhere to the teaching of
Professor Starling, wvho says : "In fact, we may say that the formation
of lympli and its composition, apart frorn the changes brought about by
diffusion and osmosis betiveen it and the tissues it bathes, depend entire-
ly on two factors:. (1) The permeability of the vessel wva1l; (2) the intra-
capillary blood pressure. So far as ouy experimental data go, wve have
not sufficient evidence to conclude that the endothelial colis of the capil-
Iary walls take an activ-e part in the formation of lyrnph."

THE ARTERIOLES AND CAPILLARIES 0r- THE SIN.

The arterioles are xvell endoxved xvith mnuscular fibre and vasomotor
nerves, chiefly of the constrictor type; frequcntly they are s0 con tracted
that the capillaries are almost empty, and in cases of local syncope quite
empty, and the pressure and velocity faîl to zero. Whcri the vaso-
inotor nerves are paralyzed from a central cause the capillaries are full,
their pressure increased, and the velocity diminished. Whien paraiyzed
from a local cause-such as mustard poultice-the capillaries are en-

gorged and the pressure and velocity increased. Witness also the effects
folIow~ing the application and removal of an Esmarch's tourniquet. These
littie vessels are reciprocal to those of the splanchnic area, are largely
concerned in regulating the temperature of the body and in maintaining
the general arterial pressure.

The capillaries form an exccedingly close netwvork in the corium
and send ]oops up into the papille. The pressure and velocity vary
enormously. After a liberal rmeal--especially one containing ingredients
which dilate the arterioles, raise the diastolic arterial pressure, and
thus provide an abundant supply of blood to, wvith inecased pressure in,
the capillaries-there is a froc outpouring of lymphi. In my opinion,
a good deal of the wvork which lias been donc on the so-called digesiion
Icucocytosis has been rcndered wvorthless by the work of George,- Oliver
on the tissuc-lvmph circulation. This so-called digestion leucocytosis is,
therefore, no evidence of any increase of white corpuscles in the circu-
lating blood, but mereiy that lymph lias been prcsscd out fromn the vessels,
and in this lymph therc is a considerable number of lymphocytes, probably
obtained from the tissues rather than f rom the capillaries. There is,
no doubt, a digestion leucocytosis, but it is not xvhat has been described.

THE ARTERIOLES AND) CAPILL.APR.ES 0F THE SPLANCHNIC AREA.

These arterioles arc very muscular and wvell supplied with vaso-
motor nerves. These nerves are the chief regulators of the arterial
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blood pressure. The capillaries arc very fine and form an ext$remely
close network. The resistance .'o the ouitflojw is very slighit, except i
cases of portai obstruction, hence the velocity'is usually great and the
lateral pressure slight. This is just xvhat wauld be expectcd in vesseis
,where absorption is an even more important funiction than secretion.
Those capillaries whichi are given off carlier are the largest, and go to
supply the secreting structures of the glands, wvhi1e those wvhich approachi
the surface of the mucous membrane are much finer, consequently the
velocity in them is much greater and the lateral pressure iess. This is
whiere absorp.tion takes place.

TuE CAPILLARIES 0F TI-Ir LivER.

The capillaries of the liver are short and xvide, measuring 0.5 to
i mm. in Iength and about io, to 13 micromnillimetres in diameter. The
\elocity is often so slow that the liver is of a duil purpie color, and the
pressure is relatively but not absolutely high. The liver capillaries
are very permeable, and, as lbas been shown by Professor Starling, give
nsz-, te zi free secretion of concentrated lymph. This is in accordance
with tlic observations of Runeberg and of my self tlbit the concentration
of the filtrate is greater at lowcr thaii at higlier pressures. Professar
Starling lias also showvi that the lympli is also, increased by any obstruc-
tion to the outflow from the hepatic veins. in the large nutmeg livers,
induced by positive intrathoracic: pressure andi regurgitation. througli
the tricuspid orifice> the capillary pressure is increased and the velocity
diminished. In the carly stages of hiepatic cirrliosis, wvhiIe there is an
increased exuidation and fibrosis along the portai -;essels there is also
mnarked congestion of the central lobules due to cardiac asthenia, dila-
tation of the tricuspid orifice, and increased v'enous pressure, the resuits
of chronic alcoholie intoxication. At this period the liver is enlarged
froin hiepatic congestion, and it is only later that the contraction of the
newly-formed ibrous tissue leads to diminution in bulk. The liver acts
as a reservoir for the righlt side of the hecart.

THEr ARTERlcOLES AND CAPlLLARiES 0F- THE KIDNEVYS.

The arterioles are very nîuscular and wcvll supplied with vaso-con-
strictor fibres, and thuis whiie these nerves contribute to raise the gen-
eral arterial pressure, they protect the capillaries of the glomeruli from
any excessive pressure; thus high arterial pressure increases the velocity
in the glomeruli, but flot necessarily the lateral pressure. The glomer-
uli aire further protected by the endothelial Iining of Bowman's capsule>
and are not easily perrneable to albumen, but readily allow the trans-
udation Of water and saits. Moreover, the glomeruli are protected in
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ordinary circumstances irom any backwvard venous pressure by the sec-
ond set of capillaries into which the efferent vessels divide. In cases of
ortliostatic aibuminuila there is defective vasomotor action in the wvlole
of the splanclînic ai-ca, the kidneys are congested in tlie erect posture,
a'nd moreover the blood is eficient in lime saits as lias been shown by
Professor A. E. Wright, so, the albumen more easily permeates the walls.
Here, with flie lessened velocity and lowvered pressure, flue concentration
of flue filtrate is increased.

The same local conditions occur in a more marked degrec in inflam-
matory disturbances in the kidneys. We have seen that only a fourthi
or less of the capillary pressure is transmitted directly to the surround-
ing tissues in wvhicli they are inîbedded, but in some pathological stiates
the whole brunt of the arterial and capillary pressure is transmitted, and
%voe betide any organ when this pressure is long continued. In those
large, congested> chocolate-colorcd kidneys, wvhen the capsule is stretcli
to, its utrnost capacity, and the kidneys are nearly twvice their normal
weight, the transmitted pressure of the arteries and capillaries stops
ait secretion. The only salvation for sucli kîdneys and their possessor
is to, freely excise the capsule and lddneys, as lias been ably and per-
sistently advocated by Mr. Reginald Harrison. When the pressure is.
relieved the secretion is at once re-establishied. This is a purely physi-
cal effect, and may occur in any organ where the limits of its expansion
are exceeded. 1 have feit a big spleen pulsating in my hand tilti I
thouglit it wvas going to, burst; iii this case tlîe transmitted pressure wvas
arterial. An inflamed gland often pulsates.

In granular kidneys the gloneruli are further protected by flic in-
creased thickness of Bowman 's capsule; the velocity is much increased
and the pressure only relatively s0; the filtrate is bulky but îîot con-
centr-ated. There is nocturnal diuresis because in the horizontal pos-
turc, althougli there is a fait in the general atterial pressure, the arter-
ies of the kidneys are dilated, and the total amount of blood circulating
througli themn increased.

THE ARTERIOLES AND CAPILLARIES 0F THE MUSCLES.

'fli arterioles are supplied with vaso-dilator nerves, and thus these
vessels are reciprocal to those of the splanchnic area. The capillaries
are arranged in a fine longitudinal netwvork, and readily allow of the
transudation of lymph. MWhen there is a risc in the general arterial
pressure these vessels are fluslied and allow a free ser-,...X,,%. Dr. George-
Oliver lias sliown that during the heigyht of the h ~~flowv of lyrupli,
tension exercises of the muscles do not further r.jse the arterial pressure.
The Iymph in the limbs is not concentrated and ks readi!y abusorbed.
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THI: VESSELS 0rF THE SPLEEN.

The vessels of the spleen are well supplied wvith !rx.omotor nerves,
and the whole organ seems to have the powver of contracting and of thus
regulating its own blood supply. AdIrenalin bas a powerful cffect in
producing contraction.

THE CERIEBn1AL VESSELS.

The arteries and arterioles have relatively thin wvalls in proportion
to their calibre. The inner coat is iveli developed; in the middle coat
there is a modlerate amount of muscular fibre but the elastic tissue is
defective; the external coat is attenuated, and ceases before the muscular
coat disappears and the arterioles pass into the capillaries. The external
coat is composed of connectiv'e and white fibrous tissue wvithi longitudinal
striation, and there are no elastie fibres. Robin described a Iymphatic
shecatli over the arterioles, which strengthens theni and helps to supply
the place of the defective- adventitia.

?.hese vessels are not very contractile, and take no part in regulat-
ing the general arterial pressure. Owing to the stress and strain to
which they are frequently submitted they are very liable to atiieromatous
a.nd c&lcareous degeneration of the internai coat, and thickening or peri-
arteritis of the external coat; there are also frequently small miliary
aneurysms. Physiologists, as a rule, do flot admit that thiese vessels
possess any vasomotor nerve fibres, but Dr. Alexander Morison says that
lie discovered their presence; if s0 they mnust be very scanty, and per-
haps only serve a ti-ophie function. Therc is not a very great amount
of muscular fibre on wvhich they can act, and adrenalin does not cause
any contraction of these vessels, of the coronary, or pulinonarv arteries,
as bas been shown by Schâfer, Dixon, Brodie, and Elliott. The capil-
laries are small, short, well-supported vesseis, whichi seem to be able
to bear a considerable aniount of strain, as Leonard Hill has shown
that sometimes the pressure may be at zero and at other tinies when the
hecad .is down it may rise to 1000o mm. of mercury. This latter condi-
tion must, howouever, be rather exceptional, as the carotid arteries have
great contractile poiver. Professor MacWilliam has showvn tliat post
mortem the carotid can be easily made to contract to haif its former
diameter, and any one can easily satisfy himnself that as to the great
variations %vlich occur in life. Under these circunistances thc circula-
tion in the brain becomes largely kinetic, the velocity is enormously
incrcased, but flot the lateral pressure. The cerebro-spinal fluid is very
deficient in proteici, froni which we may infer tliat under ordinary cir-
cunistances the capillary velocity is relatively great and pressure slight.
In cases of meningitis the proteid in the cerebro-spinal fluid is increased.
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THE CORONARY 'VE5:SEL'T.

The arteries and~ arterioles wvhicli supply the heart closely reseruble
the cerebral vessels in being thin-wva1led, rather deficienit in muscular
fibre> and in having very fewv, if any, vasomotor nerves. They are also
exceedingly prone to athieromatous and calcareous degeneration of the
intima. Newell Martin, Roy and .Adami, and Alexander Morison have
found some evidence of vasoniotor nerves, but on thc other hand Sehâfer,
Dixon, Brodie, and Elliott have failed to get any response to adrenalin
wvhich acts on ail muscular fibre innervated by the syrnpathetic. The
portions of the arteries xvhich are flot subject to, m::,scular compression,
and -vhich consequently are constantly under the strain of the aortic pres-
sure are very liable to degenerative changes, but the terminal portions
of the arteries wvhich are imbedded in muscle are flot, as a rule, much
affected. So whien a coronary is blc.cked the hecart may be supplied
w'ith blood from the venous side. In cases of stenosis of the tricuspid
orifice the coronary veins are often much dilatcd, and formi regular
sinuses in the cardiac muscles.

THIE PUL'MONARY CIRCULATION.

The pressure in the pulmonary artery is flot more than one-third
and the velocity of the blood about threc-fourths of those respective
conditions in the aorta; but, unlike the vena cava, the pressure in the
pulmonic veins is alwvays positive, so that the blood always enters flic
left side of the hecart under pressure, while it is usually sucked into the
right side. There is a graduai faîl of the pressure-gradient from the
right ventricle to, the left auricle, and there does flot seem to be much
resistance to the circulation cither in the arterioles or capillaries.

Bradford and Dean, and ]?rancois Franck have shown by a scries
of very elaborate experiments that tixe pulmonic vessels are innervated;
but wvhile such innervation may be sufficient to maintain slighit tone
in the vessels, the experiments withi adrenalin, to which I have before
referred, wvhich show that it cannot constrict the vessels so, as to effec-
tively increase fixe resistance.

The experiments of Lichtheimi showed that the greater number of
the branches of tixe pulmonary artery could be ligatured without lessen-
ing the iniput into the left heart or Iowering the aortic pressure. But
Cohnheim. showed that this end -%vas attained by incrcased wvork on tixe
part of the right ventricle as deinonstrated by the increased intraventri-
cular pressure, and once this ventricle began to 'fail there wvas a sudden
fall in the input to the left hecart, and in the aortic pressure. Any diminu-
tion in the pulmonary vessels, suchi as occurs in pneumonia and in
cmphyscrna, increases the work of the right ventricle, but so long as
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it is able to meet the demand, the circulation is maintained. Lt is thc
failure of the righit ventricle whiclh is the principal cause of death in
pneurnonia. The pulmonic arteries are fairly xvell endowed wvith muscu-
lar fibre, and even after death have a considerable power of contraction
so as to, drive the blood right on through the capillaries into, the pul-
monie veins.

If'formLldehyde, which firmly clots the blood, be injezted dowvn the
trachea after death, there wvill often be found firm thronibi in ail the
pulmonary veins, but not in the pulmonic arteries. Lt is, therefore,
highly probable that any nerves which the pulmonic vessels may possess
merely maintain the tone of the vessels or have a trophic, effect. In
cases of mitral stenosis the intrapulmonic tension is raised throughout,
and atheromatous changes are as common in the pulmonic e 'ifl as
in the arteries.

Respiration renders great assistance in carrying on the circulation
to the right side of the heart, and to a less extent to the left; that the
assistance extends to the xvhole circulation is showýin by the fait in the
arterial pressure wvhichi occurs at the beginning of inspiration. In the
so-called pfl.sus paradoxuts (there is no paradox, but merely an exaggera-
tion of a perfectly normal phienomienon), and in ii Mùller's experiment of
expanding the chest wvith the glottis shut, the pulse rnay disappear at
the wrist. This is due to, the sudden emptying, of the veins to fill up
the vacuum in the chest, and wvith this removal of the obstruction to
the capillary flou' flere is a sirnultaneous depletion of the arteries. Lt
is not due, as has been supposed by Kussmaul, to, any kinking of the
large vessels, nor to any sucking back of blood into the aorta as has
been irnagined hy those who sem to have forgotten that the pressure
in the aorta is ailways high and cannot be affected by a negative pressure
in the thorax. Lt is due to a certain faîl in pressure affecting the veins,
capillaries, and arteries, and it is most marked in cases of low arterial
pressure. When the arterioles are niuch contracted aind the arterial
tension high, as in cases of Bright's disease, it does not occur. The
lungs form a blood reservoir for the left side of the heart, and during this
expansion tlic reservoir is increased and lias to be filled up before the
left side of tlue heart is sufficiently well supplied with blood to, enable
it to throw thue proper quantities into tlue aorta at each systole, tlic
arteries are therefore ernptied at their distal end and flot filled at their
proxinial end and so flie pulse disappears until an equilibrium is restored.
Irecently hiad a very good example of this in a case of bradycardia

under nuy care wvhere the frequcnlcy of tlue pulse varied fronu ttývelve to
twenty-four beats in the minute.

When Dr. John Hay, and my house-pluysician, Dr. joncs, wvere tak-
ing cardiographie and sphygmograpliic tracings 1 found that %vben the
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patient took a long deep breath and then hetd, his chest expanded as
long as possible, the followving events occurred :

During the deep inspiration there were tivo beats of the heart and
twvo pulses at the wvrist, then the pulse disappeared in the carotid, brachial,
radial, and femoral arteries, and remained absent for several beats.
At the sanie tume the impulse of the hecart disappeared, and the clear loud
first sound and systolic murmur wvere replaced by a low, dull-toned,
obscure sound, and the second sound -\vas not audible. After f our or
five faint systles, which I attributed to the riglit ventricle, the clear
first sound and systolic murniur, and the double second sound reappeared
and were associated wvith a return of the pulse in all the arteries. Here
undoubtedly the blood xvas stored up in the lung reservoir, and the
proper systoles of the left ventricle and the pulse in the arteries did not
reappear until the reservoir overflowed. He hiad several attacks of
semi-consciousness and one slight epileptic seizure during the periods
of suspended breathing with the chest expanded. These attacks always
occurred after the pulse had ceased for about twenty seconds.

CIRCULATION IN THE TissuEs.

In 1904 Dr. George Oliver showed that during the first hour of
digestion there xvas a risc in the blood pressure-arterial, capillary and
venous-with a flowv of lymphi into the tissues; during this wvave there
might be a difference of io to 2o per cent. in the number )f erythrocytes
and hoemoglobin betwen the mixture of blood and lymph obtained by a
gimple prick of the finger, and that of the pure capillary blood obtained
froni the same prick after the lymph had been compressed out of the
finger.

He also showed that the sanie extracapillary lymph flowv occurred
in the muscles and prevented any further risc in the arterial pressure
froni tension exercises. His observations led hini to the following con-
clusions : "(i) That the food constituents themselves (proteids, fats,
and carbo-hydrates) do not possess the powver -of starting the niechanismn
by %vhich lymph is dispensed to the tissues throughi the body. (2) That
Nature, howvever, associates xvith our foodstuffs small quantities of very
active substances wvhich bring into play that mechanism, though these
substances theniselves are practically devoid of food -value, and that man
frequently increases this natural lymph by the use of sait and beverages
containing bodies which also incite the flow of lymph. Such bodies as
uric acid, creatin, creatinin, xanthin, glycogen, and sodium chioride
perforni an important function in nutrition, for during digestion they act
as distributors of lymph to alI the tissues-an office wvhich the nutrient
constituents themselves (proteids, fats, and carbo-hydrates) are incapable
of discharging. "
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Dr. Oliver associated the action of these iymphagogues %vithi a rise
in capillary blood pressure, but in i891 Heidenhain had ascribed the
action of suchi agents to a specific excitation of the secretory activities
of the endlotheliai colis. 'Ne have before referred to the careful experi-
mental worlc of Starling in 1893, by ivhich he refuted the conclusion
of Heidonhain, and re-established the doctrine of filtration under pres-
suren.

The pressure in the capillari2s is usually higher than that in the
veifiS because their sectional area is greater and there is greater fric-
tion, but if the arterioles be much contracted, a tenth or cen a twventieth
of the capillaries may flot be filled wvith blood, and the sectional area
of those may fali even beiow that of the vessels collecting the biood.

When a person is standing the -venous pressure in the foot is raiscd,
but so also is the arteial. In the heaithy individual the arteries of the
lower limbs are flrmly contracted, and although the pressure is highi the
mass of blood on xvhich it acts is relatively smail, and consequetitly the
energy in the capillaries is iargely converted into veiocity. In propor-
tion as you obstruot the outflow fromn the capillaries you increase the
lateral pressure and diminish the velocity .n themn, and consequently
increase the transudation. In cases of vasomotor paresis and in cases
of ca-,rdiac failuro the mass of L-rod ini the capiliaries of the dependent
iimb is augmented, the pressure is increased, and the velocity is dimin-
ishied; consequently you gyet oedema.

THE VEINS.

The veins are smooth, capacious vessels, -which practicaliy offer
no re:;istance to the circulating blood. They contain a certain amount
of muscular fibre, and are supplied wvith some vasomotor nerves, w-hich
niaintain their tone and to some extent regulate their capacity. The
great strength of the veins depcnds on the strong fibrous externâl coat.
They are slightly elastic and attain their maximum distension at a low
internai pressure; in this respect they differ essentially fromn their cor-
responding arteries. The veins have very fiaccid walls, and consequently
readily adjust their cubic space to the amount of blood in transit. It
has been showvn by Mac'Niîîiam and by Leonard Hill that veins contract
on mechanical stimulation or by cold, and dilate by heat. The coefficient
of elasticity increases xvith, the internai pressure.

THE PRESSURE IN THE VEINS.

The lateral pressure in the systomic veins depends on thrce factors
which it wvould be well to, consider separately: (i) The obstruction to the
infiow tr, the chest; (2) the hydrostatic effect of the colunin of blood,
and (3) the potential energy transmitted throughi the capillaries.
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1. During inspiration there should be a negative pressure of a few
millimetres of mercury in the systemic veins of the chest, and from this
there is a gradual rise till you reach the sniallest vessels collecting the
blood from the ·capillaries, and of course the pressure in these vessels
will largely depend on the hydrostatic pressure due to their posture.
During expiration there is a positive pressure in the veins of the chest,
and this is further increased when there is any obstruction in the lungs
such as arises frorn emphysema, pneumonia, or bronchitis, or in the
heart as may arise from pulmonic or tricuspid obstruction or regurgita-
tion, pericarditis with effusion, cardiac failure, etc. This obstruction
tells backward throughout the whole venous system to the capillaries,
but its effects are more immediately felt in the liver, and it often gives
rise to transudation into the pleural sac. In epileptic or tetanic con-
vulsions there is great obstruction to the entrance of blood into the
chest, while the high arterial pressure keeps the lungs engorged by
damming back the blood, drives the blood on through the capillaries,
and thus raises the venous pressure.

2. The effects of the hydrostatic pressure in the veins of the limb
would be very great only for the fact that they are well supplied with
valves, and the muscular compression of the vessels drives the blood
onwards, thus lowering the venous pressure and diminishing the ob-
struction to the outflow from the capillaries. If there be a negative pres-
sure in the chest the venous pressure at the level of the vertex should
be practically nil. Therefore, when the body is in the horizontal posture
and the foot raised to the level of the head, the pressure in the veins of
the dorsum of the foot may be at zero, but when a person with large
varicose veins and defective valves in the veins at the lower extremity
is erect the pressure in the dorsurn of the foot may rise to over ioo
mm. of mercury.

3. The pressure transmitted by the blood moving through the capil-
laries. This is a very variable quantity, and largely depends on the
amount of blood and the energy which it retains in its passage from the
arteries through the capillaries. If the quantity be great and the capil-
lary pressure higli the venous pressure is raised, but if the quantity be
small and the velocity great in the capillaries the blood in the veins may
still retain much of its kinetic energy. In the veins the viscosity of the
blood and the 'friction against their walls are practica.ly negligible
quantities. The energy of the blood in the veins is also variously com-
pounded of pressure and velocity; the greater the obstruction to the
flow into the chest the greater the pressure and the less the velocity; and
the greater the freedom in the' flow the more is the vis a lergo converted
into velocity.
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In the portai vein the pressure is always positive, and in this respect
it resernbles an artcry.

VELOC1TY IN TIE VEINS.

The blood in the veins is one of the very fcev things wlîich runs
more quickly Up -the hill tlan it does dow,,n it. The velocity depends
on thc vis a tergo and varies -enormously; in the veins of the arm, it is
frequently five times greater wlîen the arm is hanging than when it is
held horizontally at the level of the shoulders. The velocity is calculated
by emptying a long piece of vein betwvcen two valves, and then timing
witli a stop-wvatch tlue period it takes the blood to fll the empty vein.
1 have scen 23 cm. of a vein in a dependent arm filled ini o.2 of a
second, or a velocity of 155 cm. in the second, a velocity as great as
often occurs in the aorta. As in thîs case viscosity and friction can be
left out of account, the only resistance to the flow wvas the retarding
influence of gravity xvliich can bc easily calculated.

THE ARTERIES.

It 'vould be quitc out of place to this audience and to the larger
audience which 1 hope to reach, to describe the constitution of the
arteries, but for tlic cicar comprehension of the physics of tlue circulation
it is rather important to, emphasize some dillerence betwen the, aorta
and its branches. The aorta and the commencement of its principal
branches differ from those of smaller calibre in the enormous amount
of eiastic and wvhite fibrous tissue which almost completely replace the
muscular layer of flue middle coat. The external coat is very strong,
and is composed of -white fibrous tissue and longitudinally disposed
elastie fibres, -while the interna] coat, like that of the other arteries. is
divisible into three structures. \Vhen -we pass down to the small arter-
ic5 and arterioles, the muscular layer is relativciy better developed, and
the external tunîc gradually lessens, and before the capillaries are reach-
Qd finally disappears.

The constitution of the respective a.,,. depcnds on the functions
which they have to perform. The arteries, especially those of largle size,
are w~eIl supplied witu nutritive vessels, the -jasa. vnsorumn; and, wvith the
exception of tiiose previously spccificd, are richly, endowred wvith vaso-
motor nerves; and it is largely duc to, this influence that thc arterial tone
is maintaiîîed.

As the blood Icaves flue heart its energy is largcly kinetic, and there-
fore there must be very little lateral pressure at the commencement of the
aorta during ventricular systole, but if the aorta be healthy a large
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portion of tliis energy is rapidly stored up in the elastie walls as potential
which is paid out during the diastolic period, and then the blood is com-
pressed wvith a force nearly equal to that wvhich it exercised, and this
applies to ail portions, including the commencement.

Thle velocities of thc blood iii the aorta and pulrnonary artcry vary
considerably in different individuals, and in the sanie individual under
different conditions. The 'velocity is dircctly as the cardiac energy and
inversely as the resistance to the outflowv and the sectional area. The
force of the right ventricle is flot a tliird of that of the left, but the
resistance is also flot a third of that in the systemie vessels : the sct-
îonal area is only slightly greater, therefore the velocity in the pulmonary
artery is nearly equal to that in the aorta.

lIn my opinion physiologists place too low an estimate on the velocity
of the blood in the aorta, though no doubt their conclusions arc based
on many careful experiments, but experinients very difficuit to carry out
and very liable to great fallacies.

You must bear xvith mie wvhile 1 explain these questions of velocity
and pressure in the aorta, because a clear comprehiension of themn 's
essential for any truc knowvJedge as to howv stress and strain produce
atheromatous and scierotie changes in the vessels.

There is no more important subject in the whole domain of medicine,
as, after the age of 5o, arterio-scierosis, directly or indirectly, kilis more
people than any other disease.

As thc semilunar valves open the blood has acquired its velocity
head, and tlien the actual velocity depends on the energy or effective head
minus the resistance to the outflow; in the aorta the viscosity of the
blood can be left out of account. The velocity between any two points
depcnds not on the pressure but on the difference in the pressures. lIn a
hiealthy aorta the energy is rapidly stored up in the elastic walls duririg
systole and paid out during diastole, thus making the pressure and velocity
more or less uniform. The most perfect circulation is one with a small
difference bctween the systolie and the diastolic; pressures-a moderately
low systolic and a relatively high diastolic pressure in ail] the arteries.
The systole of the ventricles gives out the energy during a third of a
cardiac revolution, and the perfection of the circulation depends on the
disposaI of that energry not only during the time that it is given out, but
also in the interval bet-ween the systoles. The diastolic pressure is ' more
than sufficient to overcome ahl the resistance in the circulatiorn; if it
were flot, flic circulation in the main aàrteries would corne to a standstill
towards the end of the diastole. You can therefore look upon the
difference betwen the systolie and diastolic pressures as that part of the
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energy which is flot stored up in the wvalls of the arteries and wvhich is
ergaged in producing velocity. I usually think that xvhen this difference
excecds 40 mm- Of mercury there is somnething wrong wvith the
elasticity of your aorta and it is about time that you began to think about
reparing the damage.

When you get a continuous lateral pressure Of 200 MM. of mcrcury
or more there is no period of repose for the vcssels, but mcrely periods
of greater or less distension; there is interference with the circulation in
the nutritive vessels, the 'vasa vasorumn; you get irritative and prolifera-
tive changes in' the subendothelial layer of the intima, atheromatous and
perhaps calcareous degencration* follow, and the elasticity of the aorta
becomes impaired. Oskcar Klotz says that ail the aortas examined
by him coming fromn persons over 25 years of.age showed more or less
calareous change in the aortic wall. In proportion to, the loss of the
elasticity the energy of the heart is not stored up, and wvith the loss in the
conservation of energy the heart has got more xvork to do in order to
carry on the circulation, and a great disparity arises between the systolic
and diastolic pressures.

In these cases the immediate resistance to the outflow fromn the heart
is not increased, but the total work is greater, the diastolic pressure in'
the heart riscs> and the ventricle dilates and hypertrophies. The output
is increased, the veloc'ity is incrcased, and longitudinal straining-
espccially along the greater curvature of the arch of the aorta-takes
place. You May niov get a difference between the diastolic and systolie
pressures Of 120 or i3o mm. of mercury or more.

This gives risc to a marked recoil of the heart at the end of the
systole, and to, negative and positive wa-ves in the circulation which oh-
struct one another. W\,hen failure begins to set in', you may find the
force of this big powerful organ which shakes the whole chest only poor-
ly rcpresented at the periphery. In these cases the storage is defective,
the pressure and the veîocity are more or less intermittent, and there is
an enorrnous wvaste of energy. In cases of very free aortic regurgitation
the difference in the pressure gradient, and consequentlv in the velocity,
is oftcn vcry great, the cardiac hypertrophy becomes extreme, aind sub-
sequcntly failure rapidly takes place.

This question of storage forms an important element in' prognosis,
and for this reason aortic regurgi tation occurring early jr' life fromn a
rhcurnatic lesion wvhen the aorta is fairly healthy is, cacteris pari bus,
very much less serious than a similar lesion arising sccondary to degen-
eration of the aorta. If there be any elasticity lcft in the aorta and
principal branches, there is an advantage in aortic regurgitation in'
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rnaintaining a relatively highi diastolie pressure, because you thus malle
circulation more uniform, and you do flot necessarily raise the systolie
pressure or increase the xvork of the lieart. For these reasons wveIl-
regulated doses of digitalis and squill often do an enormous amiounit of
gYood in this disease, notwitIxstandinLr the fact that many well-recog-
nized autborities have cntirely condeu ned the use of digitalis in aortic
regurg-itation, possibly because they did flot kcnow hoxv to use it.

While a combination of these drugs increases the periphieral re-
sistance-whichi is an advantage if mnoderate in amount-they lessen
the size of the ventricle, increase the lengthi and conipleteness of con-
traction, diminish the residual blood, and thus lo-wer the diastolic pres-
sure in the ventricles. In estimating the condition of the aortic wall
in these cases some valuable evidence is furnishied by the ear, because
if there be any delay in the transmission of the pulse wvave the aorta
is stili fairly elastic. You must always be careful to distinguish, between
the velocity of the blood and that of the pulse xvave. Withi the former,
the greater the resistance, the Ilighler the diastolic and the Iower the
systolic pressure, the lcss the arterial velocity of the blood; but in the
case of the pulse xvave, the greater the resistance, the highier the dia-
stolie pressure, tAxe more rig-id the arterial Nvall, and the gyreater and
more rapid the energy of the ventricle the quicker the transmission.
The rigidity of the arterial wall may cither depend on the atheromnatous
and calcareous degeneration with loss of elasticity, or on an increase
in the coefficient of elasticity due to high blood pressure; in bothi cases
the velocity of the pulse wave is increased. The velocity of the blood
in the smaller arteries is inversely as the cross section, and need not
here further detain us, as it xviii be best coisidered with the pressure-
gradient. In the present day it is a very common, and occasionally bene-
licial, practice to combine cardiac tonir xvith vasomotor relaxants,
such as digitalis anjd nitro-glycerine, but before coinbining opposing
forces 1 think it is ahvays xvell to have a clear indication ini your mind
as to the objects which you wish to accomplish, and the resuits whichi
are likely to be attaincd. The circulation of the blood is one of the
most perfect pieces of mnecli,-'nism in the universe, and no amateur should
be trusted to kieep it in rup1 air, yet American and English people pour
tons of baneful drugs dowvn their throats every year on the recomnmenda-
tion of advertising quacks, xvho care notliing for the lives and health
of the comniunity, and care for nothing but their money.

ARTERIAL BLOOD PRESSURE.

The arterial pressure at the level of the heart depends on the force
of the cardiac systole and the resistance to, the outfIow through the
arterioles and capillaries. With a healthy hieart or self-regulatixig pump
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the greater the resistance the grea ter thie force of the cardiac contrac-
tion, and consequentiy the highier the lateral pressure on tlue wvalls of
the arteries. If the resistance be too great, we may get cardiac faîl-
ure, and thon the pressure falis. A long-continued great resistance
increases the wvork of the heart, and workc leads to hypertrophy, which
maintains the pressurc at a high level. Jn a lieaitlhy aorta the coeffi-
cient of elasticity increases wvitli the internai pressure, but long-con-
tinued strain impairs the elasticity and Ieads to degenerative changes
in the intima.

Professor MacWilliamn has showvn that the behavior. of an artery
under varying degrees -of internai pressure depends on the state of con-
traction or relaxation of the vessel, and on the relative amount of
elastic and muscuiar tissue. A strongly contraeted muscular artery
resists internai pressure, and the maximum distension does flot occur
until very high pressures are reached, while in a cor-npleteiy relaxed
artery and one containing very littie muscular fibre, the increase in
volume is grectest at loiv pressures. Similar conclusions were deducted
from his experimnerts on the pulsatile expansion of arteries.

"In the intact arteries of mon and animais there 'vouid be much
less pulsatile expansion in a contracted artery than in a reiaxed one;
and in a reiaxed artery expansion would be very much more extensive
when the mnean blood pressure is low. Further, elongation wvould occur
markedly in the relaxed artery as compared with the contracted one.
And when a long ctretch of artery is concerned the increase in iength
is very mucx greater than the increase in transverse diameter."

1 have arrived at the same conclusions from rny observations on
the pressure-graJient; wherever there is relatively a great disparity be-
twveen the systolic and diastolie pressures you get markedJ expansion
in thc arteries; w~hen the arteries and arterioles arc very relaxed and
the diastoiic pressure iow, as ini the hyperdicrotic pulse, you get ex.,ten-
esive expansion; but even under these conditions if the systolie output
bo shlit the expansion is not great, so wve are driven back to the con-
clusion that even in a reiaxed artery the amount of expansion depends
on the fiail in the press ure-gyradi en t. In very contracter- arteries, which
are usually associatcd with high blood pressure, the fait in the pressure!-

gradient is siight and the expansion is slight. Again, I observed that
a contracted artery, no matter hoiv high the internai pressure, does
flot becomne tortuous." On the other hand<. tortuous arteries arc alivays
more or icss relaxed, and there is a great difference between the systoiic
and diastolie pressurens. In these arteries tiiere is a ivant of muscular
tone, there is a wvaste of energy they are badly nourished, their walls
become thickened, the muscular tissue wvastes and is partly replaced
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by fibrous or even calcareous material. This is the condition which has
been termed by Clifford Allbutt the involutionary form of arterio-scler-
osis, but it is involutionary in development and is primarily due to
want of muscular or vosamotor tone.

When a person is in the horizontal posture there is still the sanie
pressure-gradient between the systolic and diastolic pressures, and in
all the arteries of the limbs these respective pressures are about similar
levels. The postural variations in pressure have been thoroughly investi-
-gated by Leonard Hill and placed on a true scientific basis. These
variations arc.of importance not only fcom a physiological, but also from
a pathological standpoint. In arterio-sclerotic changes, the arteries of
the lower limbs are mostly involved, notwithstanding their muscular
development and good vasomotor nerve supply. These arteries take
part in raising the general arterial pressure, and are also subjected to
additional internal strain from the statical pressure of the blood; hence
both the middle and internal coats are involved in the sclerotic changes.

In arterio-sclerosis the middle coat is chiefly thickened in the mus-
cular arteries and arterioles which take part in raising the general
arterial pres.sure, such as those of the splanchnic area, the skin, and
muscles; while in those arteries which are not very muscular and are
subjected to internal strain from both high systolic and diastolic pres-
sures the intima is principally involved. Hence atheroma and cal-
careous degeneration are very common in the aorta and in the com-
mencement of its branches, and in the coronary and cerebral arteries.
The carotid arteries seem to occupy an intermediate position; they are
muscular and very contractile, and are not specially liable to sclerotic
changes either in the intima or the media.

In my writings on arterio-sclerosis I entered very fully into the
numerous causes which give rise to this disease, and the pathological
aspect of the subject has been well investigated by Councilman, Cowan,
Russell, Welch, and a host of others. A life of indolence and luxury
is more deleterious to the circulation than the work of a navvy. I
must not be supposed as recommending either course of life, but a
happy mean with a strong leaning towards liard work. Sir Lauder
Brunton and Dr. F. W. Tunnicliffe showed that after the cessation
of musuclar contraction the intramuscular arteries dilate and thus lessen
the resistance. Athletes who have had great muscular training retairi
very healthy peripheral vessels, but are liable to atheromatous changes
in the aorta, and cardiac hypertrophy with subsequent degeneration.

Where there is continued higlh arteriail pressure, especially high dia-
stolic pressure, such as occurs in chronic granular kidneys, you get
general arterio-sclerosis, but the lesion is more local when the higi pres-
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sure is intermittent. WTorncn have flot got the continued physical strain
of men, but they are very liable to sudden increases of blood pressure
from emotional causes wvhich chiefly act on the splanchnic area, hience
in them the aorta suffers more than the peripheral vessels. It is like
the effeet of suddenly turning a stopcock in a wvater-pipe connected
-with the main supply; it is the larger pipes xvhich get the chief stress.
NW-e are not nowv allow'ed to, put such a tap in a main %wOater-p)ipe, but it
is rather more difficuit to legisiate for the vasomotor systeni in an emo-
tional individual. In miany of thcse wvomen the arch of the aorta beconies
considerably dilated and the walls thin.

In assùming the erect posture fromn the horizontal there is flot
only a rise in the arterial pressure below the hecart level but a f ail in
the arteries above, and to prevent the blood fromn the upper part of the
body gravitating into the capacious vessels of the abdomen> the regu-
Lative vasomotor mechanism contr-acts the splanchnic area, and so raises
the mean arterial pressure, thus syncope if obviated. There are many
cases, such as Addiscn's disease, where there is defective action of
the vasomotor nerves, perhaps f rom laïck Gf their usual stimulus-
adrenalin-the splanchnic vessels do not contract. and the patient can-
flot maintain the erect posture. In the so-called cardio-splanchnic
paresis of Albert Abrams, and in cases of orthostatic aibuminuria, there
is a defective action in tlue splanchinic area, but the vessels of the skin
and muscles contract and make a feeble attempt to compensate for
the want of tone in the abdominal vessels. In these cases the systolic
pressure is low, but there is an even greater fali ini the diastolic
pressure.

TriE HEART.

No survey of the circulation would be complete without a reference
to the self-regulating pump. The hieart is composed of two physiologi-
callY distinct organs-the right and left heart. Each lias got its owvf
varying amount of xvork to perform, and it, urider normal circum-
stances, performs Lt without any assistance from the other, but in cases
of stress or difficulty they mutually assist one another. They act
together, and are set to the samne time, but this does not prevent one
side from beginning or ending contraction before the other, and so
Much S0 is the case-and they are at least to this extent independent
~-that doubling of both sounds of the heart is one of the most comimou
of cardiac phenomnena. In a healthy heart, both sounds are usually
doubled every deep respiration.
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ON THE TECHNIQUE 0F OPERATIONS ON THE CENTRAL
NERVOUS SYSTEM.*

By SIR VICTOr. HORSLEY, F.R.O.S., F.1c.S.,
Laie Chairxx2an of the Repre.ýenîatIve Meeting of the British liedical Association ;Surgeon to UniversityCulloge Hospital, an d to the National Hospitai for the 1aralysed and Epilleptie, Queni Square.

jN considering in what way 1 could best fulfil the extreniely honorable
and at the saine time responsible dut>' of deiivering the Address in

Surger>' on the occýasion of such a meeting as this, it occurred to me
that exact>' twenty years lhad elapsed since I showed at the Annual
Mfeeting of the Association at B3righton the first threc patients uiponl

wvhom I liad operated at Quecn Square Hospital for intracraniai dis-
ease. iMan>' of wvhat were then regarded as special points in the techi-
nique of operations on the central nervous systein are nour, thanks to
the workz of surgeons in ever>' part of the wvorld, househoid words.
The principies then advanced wvere chiefi>' based on experiments on
animais. During tlic past twventy years further experimental research
on animiais and clinicai observations on lîuman beings have confirnied
and extended the general soundness of the broad principles underiying
the treatment then Proposed.

1 intend, therefore, to-nighit to analyze ni>' cases at the National
Hospital, Qucen Square, and facts which xve have gained therefrom-
since 1886, whiie from my experience at University' Colleg-e H-ospital
and in private practi;ce, I shall only quote such cases as are unique, or
particular>' demonstrate certain points.

The considerabie intervai of time 'vhich lias elapscd siîice the
Brighiton meeting has aiso permnitted of such an accumulation of facts
tlîat important questions of diag-nosis and prognosis, which w'ere mnatters
of much doubt in 1886, can nowv be more reacly answercd.

It 'viii soon appear of ivliat immense importance it is to the coin-
munit>' that the study of neuroiogy shiouid be pushied forwvard by every
mtans in our power in order that the earliest commencement of a tunior
of the brain should be determined as certainiy as one nearer the surface
of the body.

But the twventy years of medicai andi surgicai work xvhich have
passed have donc more -tlan improve our topographical knowiedge of
the probable seat of encephalic lesions, the>' have. tauglît us f rori tlie
operating theatre what previous generations hiad nover iearnt in tlîe
post-rnortem room-nameiy, a great deai of the vital pathology and
truc anatomicai nature of brain disease. Post-mzortern records --an never
teach what the careful study of the living tumors exposeci in an opera-
ition can demonstrate, since in .dîinost every case the former conditionî
is practicaily wvlat we ma>' terrn iroperable.

* Abstract of the address In Surgery deJivr,- -ýd at the Seventy-fourth Annual 'Meeting of tihe
Brltish M&.1Association.
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I mnust first brielly allude to the responsibility of the surgeon ini
the trcatment of diseases of the central nervous syste.TI. As in ail spe-
cial branches of medicine and surgery wvhich are in a process of evo-
lution) it is not easy to assign credit or biame wvhen the course of treat-
mient pursued is respectiveiy successful or unsuccessfui.

In i89e, hoping te secure a more logical and definite pronouince-
nient on this fundamental point ait the International Medical Congrcss,
1 proposed that in-cases of Jacksonian epilepsy and other syndroniata
wvhicli suggested the existence of gross erganie disease of the braiji, a
<lefinite probationary period cf miedicinal treatment should be agreed
tipon, and that in an elementary case where no urgent symptomis like
optic neuritis existed surgical treatment shotild be enîpioyed after thor-
o)ugl drug medication had been energetically appiied for about six or
eight weeks and cure hiad flot apprcciably resuit-ed. No conclusion,
howev-ýr, 'vas arrived at. Practicailv such drug treatment means miass-
treatment with thc lodides, combined or flot wvith mercury.

Again, in j893 I -was unable te get an expression of opinion on this
point, although Dr. Allan Starr, in his wveil-known wvork on ''Brain
Surigervý,'' had aise fornmuiated the conclusion that the surgeon sheuld
1)e inviteci te consultation in the case after about tlirec months' medi-
cal treatrnent hiad lbeen unsuccessful. Even in the present year I have
bCen aslzed te operate on a patient wvith a lateral turner of the cerebeilum
vho had been knowvn te have eptic neuritis for nine years, and last
v ear I did operate on such a patient who hiad been knoxvn te have optic
neuritis for thirteen years.

PALLIATIVE, SURGCAL. PROCEDURES.

Lt is a prominent characteristic of intracranial disease that (1) it
is Eable te preduice optie neuritis, wvhiclh custemarily -ends in total blind-
ness; (2) it rnay cdnconîitantly cause severe headache and vomiting,

r'IOf which syrmptoms are dependent upen pressure, and can be cern-
pietely paihiated or wholly rnoved by making a suffcienfiy frce open-
i ncI in tie skull and dura, mater.

The first of tiiese, namieiy, optic neuritis, is a condition which,
own it cuig blindness, is of such vital importance te the inferest

of the patient, and se te the community, that it merits full attention. In
81" it-s Pathoieg-icai causatien wvas a rnatter of alcute centreversy, but

\ve iearnt by a very few years of operative surgicaià experience that;-
w'hztever other factors mighlt be concomitant, the most important oee
in the production of optic:neuritis 'vas increase of the intracranial ten-
sien, and thus it happened that our earliest experience wvas the strilcingiy
rapîd subsidence of the optic neuritis wthen the skull and dura wvere
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opened. Therefore it is now possible ta dog-matize on this quecstion,
and ta say that ini no case of optie neuritis (flot of course of toxmric

origin) should the prcs bc allowed to continue after it bias once been
diag-noscd, and that if blindness resuits thertfroni the responsibility is

very heavy on any one who fails to advise sucli a simple proceeding as
(%pen)ingý the dura mater. The gravity of this responsibility does not
se;-m to le generally recognized, and it is ow-ing to this as \vell as ta the

1 ackward state of neurological diagnosis that nielam;holy cases of delav
occur.

As rega rds the proccdure ta be adopted, rny owni exper-ietce is

that althoughl in rare instances the nouritis niay begin ta subside alter

even Uic hirst stage of anly opening- the skull, it is, as a rule, necessarv
to miake a frce apening iii Uic dura miater ta effect this purpose. One
reservation must bc made, that iii cases where the tumior directlv iii-

,ýol\es tlîe optic tract, Uie sptcially delicate aniatornical structure of

the optic tract maN niegative the aaiulrof this oh-wicinvarizible

result.
One more point nust be nientioned iii connection Nvitlî optic neur-

iti.-s. 1 refer ta the localizing value of thc incidence of the optic iîcuritis.

1 Nvislî to Iay down the position drawn from an examiination of miv own

cases af intracranial tumor tlîat the optie neuritis comnivnces on the
side of tlîe lesioti. 1 arn quite awarc that truc exýceptionis nay vet be

found to this rule, but 1 -%ould paint out tlîat sonie of the exceptions
Ii1rrdescrib:ed lhave nat beeii rmal, that in any Ixncase it is not

a question niercly of the numnber of dioptres of swcllizîg of the disc,

lînt it is also a niatter of tlic anatomical changes in the dise. and rfinatllv

that bv' tlîe time the patient cornes mnder observation th(- disc on the

s,:dç of the lesion inav be actuall -,ulsidiing into decadeni conditions

at a tinie whben the opposite dise is rising into its maxinmal Jj*

Ta sum up, then, during Uie past twvcnty years wc bave learnt that

aithougli the old procedure of de '\,Vccker of incisimn; the swollen shieath
rf the optic nerve in the arbit is of no avail, N'e cati wîth certaintv avrrt

M~indniess hy opening tbe subdural space carly iii cases of intracranial

d:sease. Preferably, iii the ba-al temporal region of tlîe right side, th.4t

is, assurninm that no attcmipt is made to attack the discasc itself.

CURATIVE SURGICAI. PROCEDURES.

If tic operation is tindertak-en for Uhc pusrpose of effeciir a cure

wce bave to consider (i) wvhat is the nature of the disease, (2!ý whiat loss
or aberration of nerve function it causes, (,0 whcther if Uic le.sion 1w

wholly etirpaýted there wvill hi a rerovery frorn Uic disorder of U1ilc funei-
lion, andi (4~) ivhetlîcr anv loss wlîicl nîav have lîcen presenit beforte
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operation wvill be made permanent by the necessary extirpation of par-
tîcular regions of the brain.

On points like the last it is ev.,ident that ,ve cannot give a satis-
factory opinion until we k'iow precisely first what parts of the central
nervous system alone can contai!i the representation of moveiments or the
record of sensation, and consequently of what parts does destruction
entait permanent loss of function.

i. As regards tihe cerebrunm.-Apparently f rom the clinical records
we caii generalize tlîus far, that special miotor funictions cannot be re-
stored if the whiole of thieir cortical representation be rcmoved. The
sanie thing is probably also truc of the special senses, and certainly ;s
true of the hiemianiop)ic representation of sight. Succinctly, stated, this
aniounts to the generalization that compensation is flot possible after
the destruction of middle level centres. The hiighier scnsory represcnita-
tions and a fortiori the intcllcctual functions are, on the contrary, iîot
perrnanently abrogated by the destruction of any one part of the cere-
lirai hernisphiere. The net conclusion, however, must be that as littie
injury as possible should be donc, and no more removcd than is abso-
lutely nccessary. It bcing alwavs understood that this does not apply
to thc skull but oniy to thie nerve structures. The opening in the skull
mnust alw'avs be free to allow of a proper survey of the brain.

2. As regards theL Ccrcbllumj.-Tliis que-stion of compensatory poiver's of notablc scientific interctwc tde i h cerm whiich is
,o0 clearly an assemblage of different nerve centres (in fact wve miglit
alrno_,t say orceans), but it is no less intercsting in the study of a homo-
gencous structure like the cerebellumi, and bias assurned a particular
importance in tAie presenit subject because of Professor Fr.,zicr's proposai
to extirpate the lateral lobe of tlie cerebellum in preference to, pushing
it aside by displacenient for the purpose of rcacliing deep-seated tumors.
MY owni ùxperience is against such extirpations for convenience. In fact,
I regard them as an unnecessarv mutilation, tlîoughi quite admnitting
thiat in the process of remnoving, a large tumor in the region the cere-
belluni is considerabl' bruiscd Miecn so pushied aside. I ouglit ta add
that atItholi I hiavt renîoved a considerable number of latcral rccss
cerehellar growths, 1 have ney..er found it necessary to «do more tliar

ilpvs ie cerebelum aside.
As to whethier there is loss of function fromi such displacenient

IiivoIvifg bruisingZ of the cereliellum, 1 have followed up the longest
s-Urviving- case that I could find in the Quicen Square scries, nanmely, one
Of cecbellar tunior and cyst coni bincd, whicli I operatcd en eleven
years ago,, wîîen flic patient was a boy Of 14. He is now,. a healthly
voung mari of 25. In tîiis case thec tumior was a large onc, situatcd
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in the right lateral lobe of the cerebellunm, wvhich %vas consequuntIy
rnarkedly comprcssed, and probably the dentate nucleus of that side
%vas also affected. The only indication of loss of physiological func-
tion that lie now presents is a slighit unsteadiness of the hand Mihen lie
is particularly fatigued, as for instance after a long bicycle ride. As
far as the cerebellum is concerned, w'hether this remarkable recovery
is due to res.toration of function of the bruised portions or compensation
fromn the uninjutred part cannot yet be determined wvith certainty (1
b)elie%,e the former), but the conclusion I wvould dray. is that w'e should
preserve as muchi as possible of every portion of the encephalon wlîich
is not absolutely showvn to be diseased.

CONSiDr.RATION, 0F TuL. "-TAILS 0F OPr-RATIVE PizocrDUIEI.

(a.) Previous Preparaiioii.-The general preparation of the patient
by dieting, enemata, etc., is the same for ail operations. In a few
instances I have found calcium chioride of probable service in cases
wvhere oozing from the bone or superficial tissues xvas to be expected,
as irn cases of penetrating endotheliomnata. of the skull.

The head and cavities in relation to it having been thoroughly
disinfected for two or more days wvith sublimate and carbolic acid, the
patient is placed on the table in such a position that, 'vhile the head is
elevated to diminish the pressure in the venous sinuses, the shoulders
are also slighitly raised, so that the 'glottic respiration is not interefered
with. If the operation is to bc on the cerebellumn the patient is placed
on his side, wvith the uppermost armn drawn downwards. This question
of posture of the head is no mere matter of convenience to the operator,
it is an extremely serious one to the patient for the satisfactory performn-
ance of the operation, and is only to be secured by having a suitable
hecad-rest, such as the forlc rest of Professor Frazier or thc one 1 use.

(b) Anosthesia.-The ail-important question of anoesthesia must next
be considered. My own experience is con fined to general anoesthesia,
for 1 have neyer yet employed the intraspinal injection of cocaine or
stovain.

In i8S6 1 suggested, in view of the remarkable power that morphine
posscsses of contracting the cerebral vessels, that it was Ihetter to use
a combined anoesthesia of morphine wvith chloroform. I gave up the
combincd anoestliesia and have cmploycd pure chloroform only for many
ycars.

0f the general zznzesthetic substances at our disposa], therefore,
there are at the prcsent time two for practical discussion, nanieiy, cher
and clhloroforrm
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0f these twvo, nurnerous experiments on animnais in 188-5 proved to
me the striking disadvantagres of ether, in spite of its greater safety,

1whichi it owes to, its far lower -physiological toxicity on nerve tissues.
Apart f rom this specific difference the most important contrast betiveen
the twvo substances is due to thecir respective effects on the blood cir-
culation. Ether directly causes, besides a risc of the blood pressure,
a notabe increase of the blood venosity, and therefore much additional
and troublesonie hoemorrhage. In its later effects-that is, on recov-
ery-it causes excitement as well as in many cases notable headache
and, of course, vomitingý,.

Ether I regard, therefore, as inadmissible as an anoesthetic in opera-
tions on the central nervous system. #Chloroform, per contra, causes a fail of blood pressure with rela-
tively less blood venosity- although this is by no means absent, as vil]
be seen below. It, therefore, does flot aggravate the bleeding, nor eim-
barrass the respiration by causing bronchorrhoea.

l3y ;ts more essentially paralysing action on nerve centres it causes
practically no after-excitement and but moderate headache. It is pro-
ably as frequently followed by obstinate sickness, but this depends on
many other correlative factors, and primarily on the dose used. Chioro-
form, however, as already stated, is more dangerous. It kilis by para-
lYsis of the respiratory centre as' often or more often than by paralysis
of the heart.

'i\Ioreoier, all cases of increased intereranial tension (as is nowv well
recognized) are liable to die at any moment from sudden paralysis of th,
respiratory centre. Hoiv often one sees this accident in cases of inter-
cranial tumour which are only at the very last transferred for surgical
treatment!

In the literature of the early days of cerebral surgery may be found
instances of deaîth on the operation table. I have no doubt that these
wvcre due to failuire of the respiratory centre, oiving to a dose of chioro-
form having been griven which, though perhaps flot necessarilv lethal ini
an ordinary case, 'vas fully so to a patient xvhose bulb was hampered by
Previous tumour pressure. Chloroform, therefore, must be used wvith
caution in tnue surgery of the nervous systemn to avoid giving a close
which might bring about fatal arrest of the respiratory centre.

The iîlmediate problern is how-% to regulate tlie dosage of chloroform,
and' let me say, in passing, that the whole of my considc,ýation of this
question is applicable to aIl operations, and not only those on tlie central
flervous systeni.

At tie original suggrestion of Dr. Waller 1 obtained, on July îoth,
1901, fromn the Council of our Association the appointment of a Research
COmmnittee to, secore data for the administration cif chloroform in known
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doses, coninmencing wvith its precise quantitative cletermination. The
resuits so far obtained have already proved of notable value.

The Comnmittee have found that less than 2 per cent. of chloroform
vapor in the atmosphiere breathied by a patient is enough to produce
deep narcosis, and that a much smaller dose is rcquired to maintain un-
consciousness to pain. V!arious apparatuses have been devised to give
known percentages of ch!loroform. 0f these J hiave w'orked practically
entirely with Mr. Vernon Harcourt's.

If the mask of the inhaler be made to fit by wvet aseptic towels, the
aniount of the dose given wviIl be under complete control. NWithi the dose
commencing at o.5 per cent., and rising in one to two minutes to 2 p>er
cent., the patient ouglit to bc ready for operation alter five to cight
minutes. If the initial narcosis be complete no advecrse event-for ex-
ample, vomiting-'ill; occur. If it be incomplete wvhen the operation is
commenced various drawbacks will appear. This is, of course, well
recognized as a general principle by anzesthetists, but is 50 salient a
point as to deserve repetition.

I venture to repeat wvhat I constantly stated in the chloroform dis-
eussions of the last three years, that having nowý, by rneans of the Har-
court or other regyulator, the power of giving known doses, we ought to
arrange the narcosis strictly accordingý, lo the nerve excitations it is in*
tended to, drown, and so avoid contribtiting to the patient's discomfort
by giving unnecessary quantities of the dru-.

As a rule the amount of 2 per cent, is given for about five minutes
before the incision of the skin and reflection of the flap w'hich constitutes
the maximal pain period of Uic operation. This completcd, the dose can
be lowered by pushing the tap back and the bone be removed at i per
cent. As the dura is a sensitive membrane supplied by the flfth cranial
nerve the close should be somnewhat raised just previous to its incision
to prevent reflex starts or movemients on the part of the patient.

As soon as the dura is opened the encephalon can be dealt wvith
without causing any pain except if the course of the fillet or one of the
peripheral sensory cranial nerves be accidentally irritated. Consequent-
ly ail this part of the operation is donc under Iess than 0.5 per cent. of
chloroformn in the air respired, an amount which of course is far belowv
that required in the induction stage. Indeed in nîany cases (the edges
of the wvound being as usual thoroughly protected by g-auze) the chloro-
form can be .entirely shut off, the Iongest period thiat I have been able
to do this for bcing twenty minutes. This, however, wvas a case of a
cerebellar tumor iii a child, and I have neyer 1,cen able in the aduit to
cxcecd twelve or fiftcen minutes before the return of the reflexes of the
limbs nccessitated tlue reneved administration of the drug. After the
enccphalic; lesion is dealt with the percentage alw'ays should bc raised
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to about 0.7 or even 1 Per cent. to provide for the insertion of the sutures
in the skin, as naturaliy th-it is a strong pathic stimulus. F7inaily tlîis
percentage is continued to the commnencemient of the dressing) to prevent
he actcidenit of vomiting occurring bcfore the protcctingY rLubbcLr bib cani
b)e applied.

(c) Maintenance of the B3ody Tenzperaturc.-One of the depressant
p)hysiological effccts of the general anovestlietic nowv requires consideration,
and that is the renîarkable influence w,ýhich Dr. I-oratio WVood and Dr.
Hiare have done so mucli to elucidate-namneiy, a highi degree of power
to low'er Uhc temperature of the body, and therew,ýiti eniphasize the
sho'ck of t'le operation.

This is of course characteristic of ail narcotic substances. Ethier,
for ean in i a very~ short tinie wiII, as Dr. H-are lias shown, lowcr tie
temiperature of the body two degrees Fahrenhleit. For this reason 1 think
that ail operatin- room-is should be at a temperature of flot less than 75
deï,ree-, 1-., and that the operating table shouid be provided %vith a
suitable hiot ivatcr bcd.

NVhiie, how'ever, cooizîg due to the anoesthesia cati tiîus bc readilv
co:iblated, niy experimental %'orlc of the iast tivcntv vears on both the
carnivoia and nionkeys lias coriviriced nie that to maintain tue piîvsîolog-
cal vnc-rgy of the central iîervous systenî and prevent slîock thereto it
is necessary during ail operative procedures on the skuil and its cavitv
to prevent cooling by radiation from the brain exposed in the -wound.
The wound, therefore, should be constantly irrigated, usually -,vith a
solution of subliniate of i in io,ooo strength, or w'ithî saline. These
Ibtions are put it 0 the irrigator at a teniperature of 115 degrees for
the reason to 1,e detailed dircctly, and tlîe flow is regulated at -vili by

anassistant.
Tue use of the hot irrigation fiuid, however, is not only to prevent

cooling cf thie nerve centres; it also lias another purposc-namicly, the
arrest of capiliary and arterial Iîomorrliage.

()Hoemorriage.-Thie first general principie is the recogrnition of
thte fact, orig-inaill' estabiisied îw Cl-inîîeini's rescarclies, tlîat as fcwv

vessels as possible siîould be obstructed; and, again, experimezîts on
aIinais shoiv that iii encephalic surgerv this priniciple nmust be foilowved
as closeîv iii the case of tue veins as ini the case of arteries. For instance,
in the mOnkey, as w~eil as in nian, the blocking of the large,, temporo-
spiienoidal, vein and the most anterior external occiptal vein produces
softening Of the posterior part of the lhemispiiere. In pursuance of tiîis
prînciple-, VOiere it is necessary to reniove large portions of tlue brain.
the branches of vessels to lc divided siîouid be severcd as far as pos-

siîefroni the trunk. A feu' points in detail must now be discusscd
accordingr to the nature of the vessel.
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Froni time to time it lias bcen proposcd to tic the main arteries-
for example, the carotid, with the viewv of producing a large control
of the blood flow fromn tli cerebral arteries. But a thorougli considera-
tion of the cases iii which this lias hiad to be donc by reason of operativeý
necessities lias convinced me that it is a measure to be avoided as far
as it possibly can be. For instance, %vhien ligature of the carotid lias
been found 'necessary in the case whiere a portion of the hemnisphere lias
been partly displaced and compressed to gain access to a basai tumor,
etc., serjous and even fatal secondai-y oedema and softening lias proved
the adverse influence of this procceding. On the wliolc, 1 cannot sug-
gest anything better than the original plan of tying ail the arteries
around the lesion bcfore extirpating it; and inasmucli as ail! arterial
supply of the encephalon is necessarily frùm beiow upwards, it is bet-
ter to commence flhe excision of a lesion by beginning thie incision in thic
brain below, and carrying it upwards and towvards the mesial plane.

Although it is 'ieccssary that evcry bleeding artery shouid be
secured by ligature-and on this point one cannot too strongly emplia-
size the dicturn of von Bergmannl, that it is very unsafe to trust to
tampon pressure-it is remarkably easy to arrest capillary oozing and
arteriole oozing from the brain by the simple means of hot irrigation.
The most accurate îvork on this subject to my knoxvlcdge is that of the
late Dr. Milne Murray, who frorn bis experiments came to tlîc following
conclusion, îvhich 1 prefer to quote in bis ow'n ivords : "It is certain
that xvatcr from 7o degrees F. to 103 degrees F. ivili invariably dilate
blood vessels and promote the flow froni open ones, but it is equally
certain that water of temperatures from ii0 degrees F. to i20 degrees
F. will have just the opposite effcct." Theoretically what w'e require
is that thc irrigation fluid shall at the moment of contact %vith the nerve
tissues contract the s-ail vessels and at the same tirne not cause any
hieat coagulation of thc cut surface of the brain. Ini my opinion, tlhere-
fore, the temperature of the fluid should not cxcced 115 dcgrecs F.-
th.at is, about 46 degrees C.-but it is equally certain that it must not
faîl below iio degrees F. or 43.5 degrees C. If a large irrigator bc
used it is practically an easy tliing- to kcep the P1uid at the desired tcm-
perature on account of its mass, and it is gratifying, cspecially iii a
cerebellar wound, to sec tlîc oozing- gradually cease duringr tlîe stcady
flow from the irrigator "hIose" pipe.

Before leaving tlîe question of hoemorrhage fromn the arterial sys-
-:cm I rnust refer to tlîc use of clîloroform in tlîis particular. Que of the
most strikingy features o! the physiological action t>r chioroforin on tlîe
mammalian anîimal is that it soon (io to 2o seconds) causes a marked
fail in blood pressure. Conscquently îvhen a lesiouî is about to be extir-
paced, and tliere is reason to expcct considerable oozing, or wvien tlîe
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brain is obviousiy turgid with congestion, I always asic that the chloro-
form percentaige should be raised for-, say, a quarter to hiaif a minute
to one or two per cent- This at once induces a convenient, propor-
tionate, and, of course, temporai7y anoemia.

Ail bleeding from the v'eins and sinuses in bone can be immediatciy
and absoluteiy certainly arrested by plugging with wvax if the periosteum
round the hole is completely rernoveci. No difficulty, therefore, shouid
ever arise from hoePmorrhag-e frorn this cause. It is otherwise wvith
wounds of the sinuses and Pacchionian bodies and venous lakes in the
dura mater. The bleeding from these, howcver, no matter hoxv severe,
is irnmediateiy controlled by pressure with the point of an instrument,
whiie the opening is ciosed by a fine laterai suture on a round needie
in the usual way. The principal veins if necessary are, of course, liga-
tured like arteries by passing a round needie beneath them, and there
oniy remains, therefore, for consideration the control and arrcst of venous

\Tcnous bleeding, as just stated, commonly occurs in association
with capillary oozing£r, and is often very troublesorne in spinal as veil
as in intracraniai operations, especially those at the base of the skuii.

This can be rapidly controlled by a simple manoeuvre, namely the
inhalation of oxygen. Though it is impossible to, promptly improve the
action of the respiratory centre itsclf directly or the respiratory rnove-
ments of the patient and 50 lower the venous pressure, it is easy to
raise the percentage of oxygen in the anoesthetic atmosphere breathed,
by directing, a strcam of the gas throughi the îÀr iniet of the Harcourt
regulator, and so, quickiy abolish any asphyxia.

It is intercsting to sec how rapidly the bleeding stops as tlic color
of the oozing blood changes froin dark purpie to a brighit sc.rlct. 1
frequentiy, therefore; during operation, especialîy towards the end, re-
qucst the anaestlîetist to turn on the oxygen for this purpose as well as
for flic elimination of shock. ht of course must not be forgotten that
as the gas is deiivcred throughi the Harcourt tap at a pressure some-
what greater than the patient's -own rcspiratory t-urrent passing through
tic chloroforrn botule, the in-draught of chioroform air (and therefore
tie total percentage of chioroform) is somnewhat diminished, but this is
of no practicai consequence, especially at that stage of the operation.

Sa-ocx.
Inow corne to the analysis -of tue Qucen Square cases, and shall

endeavor as far as possible to, thereby throîv light on the actuai cause
of deatlî occurring. -%ithin the flrst twenty-four to, forty-eight lîours after
the operation, that is, from xvhat is termed '<shock."
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A few prefatory w'ords are neccssary as to what is meant by "shock. -
1 quite agree witlî Crile, who lias donc so miuch to elucidate this ail-
important question, that "Te should discriminate betwcen slîocir and
collapse; and that while collapse is a ternporary accident, iii xhiclî the
patient's nerve centres are capable of being revived by ordinary clini-
cal means, shock, on the other hand, is a post-operative condition, which
deepens after the operation for a variable period, and which if it ter-
minate,-s fatally destroys life, as a rule, withiin t\ý,enty-four hours. IL is
thiis dangecrous phienomenon which we must now discuss.

Fromn observation of the condition of patients after ail kinds of
operations it is evident that the phienomena of dangerous shock differ
according to the part of the body operated upon, according to, the con-
dition of the patient before the operation, the concurrence of accidentai
h.-erorrhage, etc. The alteration of the intracranial tension which is
produced by opening the skull, of ifseif necessariiy causes shock after
encephalic operations in a manner ,%,hich is somnewhat different from
that caused by other operations. Therefore I thinkz its treatment must
also be different. The nervous system is responsible for the mainten-
ance of the respiration, the maintenance and control of the blood pres-
sure, and for the maintenance and control of the teniperature of the
body.

In 1893 1 pointed out that the early statisties of intracranial opera-
tions showed that the majority of deaths occurred from a severe degrc

of shock w'hich could be in great part avoided by dividing. the operation
into tvo, stagles, the interval l)etween themn being about five days. The
a dvan tage of systematic txvo-stage operations only properly applies in
my opinion to encephalic cases, although 1 have uscd it in enîergency
in a spinal operation.

The first stage consisted of the opening of the skull, the second
of opening the d ura mater an'd remnoval of the lesion.

METHIOD 0F OPENINIG TlUE SKULL.

As much of the shock depends on the wvay iii which this is effected,

I must allude to the principles which I believe govern the opening,- of the
cranio-neural tube at any point. 0f thcse *the first is that as far as
prssible the bone should be divided xvith as littie vertically applied force

as possible, and removed with the least possible pressure on the brain
and dura beneath. I find that the foregoing principle can tic most

quickly and readily fulfiiled by first remnovingy a trephine disc, then

markh.g withi a large saw the area to be rjemoved, and flnally cutting,

axvay the bone with larg'e bone forceps, ail traction being directed out-
-wards.
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AL.TERA-rIO)N 0F INTRACRANIAL TENSION.

(a) Influence of Region of ShIml Opcncd.-Having thus briefly deait
Nvilh the methods of opening the skull, I pass to the next practical ques-
tion the influence of the region opencd. It is obvious that inasmuch
as the nerve centres of organic representation are situated in the poster-
ior fossa of the skull, opening this region might theoretically bc expected
to cause more shock syniptorns than the opening of other parts.
No statisties can give a dogmatie explanation of this or an),
other clinical matter, but on taking ail tie cases together they give Uice
following resuit, xvhich is sufficiently demonstrative

Pro portionate Ratio.
"M\ýotor area".................... i death ifl 27 operations.
Parietal and post-parietal regions 1 "4 ig à

Frontal region.................... i C4 13 c

Temporal region..................I i "

Cerebellar region ................. I 1 ci 1O c

if, therefore, a line be drawn from the f rontal emînences to the
occipital protuberance, it is obvious that more shock resuits froni opera-
tions beloxv that line than frozn above, and also as we proceed from the
frontal to the cerebellar pole of the encephalon.

Duret's conclusion was that pressure applied to t'ie frontal regions
specially produced lethal effect by direct transmission to the mnedulla
alongc an axis parallel to such a line, and 1 shall shiow, how suchi mechani-
cal effects can, as far as possible, be avoided during operations on the
basai parts of the brain.

(b) Production of von J3crgnzann's Ooedem-a Cerebri.-The surgery
of tlue central nervous system lias been enriched by mariy contributions
that have been made to it by von Bergrnan n, but on no point more
particularly than that of the causation and frequency of oedemna of the
nerve tissues. The readiness xvith xvhicliftie cerebrum and cerelellum
become oedematous is remarkable, but tho circunistances under wvhich it
happens are not at ail easy to understand, and the facts of a large series
of cases do not faîl iri to line w'ith von Bergmann's generalization-
namely, that oedema neces.ýarily occurs .whcnever the slzull is freely
opcned. Thus, after th~e second stage of an extirpation in i li~~ the
skull has been very freely opened and a tumor remcived, there nay bc
on Iy a very moderate degree of oedenîa of the hemnisphere operated
upon, which, likze ail traumnatie oedema of the brain, arrives at its
miximum in three to four days, and disappears without any corriplica-
tion. On flue other hand, wvhen the skuil bas beeîî freely opened in the

fiststgean te ur ater left intact, if the pressure of the growvth
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is considerable, that may be accentuatcd by the development of a markedly
oedematous condition around the focus of pressure. It is, of course,
quite comprchiensible that this is oxving to the fact that a slight rela-
tive increase of tension may unfavorably affect the walls of the cert-bral
blood vessels, whichi atre stili under compression, and bring about a
Cohinheim effect. That tliis does occasionally occur is proved by the
very rare phenomenon of transudation of the red blood corpuscles into
the oedematous tissue.

This question of oedema is in our experience clearly associated wVith
the further question~ of unrelieved pressure, and this brings us to the
ail-important question of success in diagnosis and the much-discussed
procedure wvhichi is called an exploratory operatiori. The statistics of
Q ueen Square H-ospital throw a good deal of liglit on this subject, and
show that the former condition, namely, unrelieved pressure, is a mat-
ter of great practical importance in respect of ordinary palliative opera-
tions performed to abolish optic neuritis and relieve the headache, in
short to the proccdure to wvhich Professor Cushing lias recently given
the name of "decompression" operations. 1 will take this point now..
Thus, cf 13 cases whichi died of shock aftcr the second stage, in suven
by reason of failure of topographical diagnosis, the pressure wvas not
relieved directly over the seat of the lesions, vhlereas in six cases in
wvhich a tumor of the brain wvas diagnosed and correctly localized, but
in which remov. was not attempted owving to the size of the growvth
and other reason.;, no patient dicd.

A comparison of this kind is sufficient, 1 think, to warrant the
statement that the risk of an operation for decompression is greater if
the opening for the relief of pressure is not made directly over the lesion.
Precisely the saine point is borne out wvitli even greater distinctness by
the figures showing the relative risk of operating with and witliout a
correct diagnosis. Thus, Of 79 cases in wvhichi a correct diagnosis was
made and the tumor successfully removed, seven cases died of shock-
a littie over eiglit per cent. ; whereas in 16 cases of turnor whiclh were
incorrectly diagnosed and consequently not removed, six cases died
from shock-approximatelY 37 per cent. Lt is, perhaps, worth while
adding that practically in ahl thiese latter cases the tumor wvas a glioma
or gliomatous sarcoma-that is to say, a diffuse growth the diagnosis
of which is aiways the most obscure, and at the samne time a formi of
neoièlasm in which circulatory changes and oedema is always hiable to
occur.

TREATINENT 0F SHOCK.

As I hiave suggested above, the treatment must be arranged accord-
ing to the symptoins wvhich threaten life, and those niay be grouped
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according as they affect (i) the respiration, (2) the circulation, (3) the
body temperature.

Depression, or aberration of special nerve functions-for example,
motion, sensation, etc.-nced flot be a source of anxiety, as, if tlic
centres of organic life are restored, recovery of the others wvill certainly
foIlow~ in proportion to the extent to which their representation héas been
preserved.

i. Respiration.-The embarassment of tLhe respiratory centre iii a
stage of shock shows itself in increasing degre»es of severity as follows :
(a) shallowness of the respiratory movemnent, (b) periodicity and group-
ing of the respiratory movements, (c) typical Cheyne Stokes respiration.
These changes are best deait wvith by inhalations of oxygen until the
effect of nutrient eneniata begins to make itself feit, but it is above ail
in depression of the respirz.tory centre that strychnine is of use in corn-
bating shock. In speakig thus favorably of strychnine 1 neverthcless
agree with the elaborate and useful work of Dr. Crile on tliis subjecz,
and believe that in rnany cases strychnine is used too empirically, too
freely, or witli undue reliance on its powers, and that in repeated doses
-t has a depressant action on flic circulation. As a stimulant of the
buibo-spinal centres strychnine is, of course, unrivalled, and when any
m.-,rked alteration in the rhythm of the respiratory centres shows itself,
a small dose should be given hypodermnically, but for the above-men-
tioned reason it do)es not scen advisable to give such a drug before-
hand, as is sometinies donc either immediately previous to the opera-
tion or at the -end thereof, with the idea of anticipating difficulties resuit-
in- from shock. It is also not to, be forgotten that the usual functional
depression of the rspiratory and the cardiac centres which immediately
precedes chloroform vomiting is particularly marked in these operations,
and often causes unnecessary alarrn.

2.Circiilaio?...in considering the depression of the circulation by
%%ol, e must again express our indebtedness to Crile for having

shown that this part of the subject is not merely a question of the cen-
tral or cardiac maintenance of the blood pressure, but to a largye extent
the lack of influence of the vasomotor systen. I think the beneficial
effeets of pressure on the surface of the body can be obtained by býan-daging the limbs wvith cotton-wvool. It reniains, therefore, to consider
wdat drug treatment is to be resorted to. As regards cardiac stimula-
tion, that has always seemed to me to be a clinical error. The heart
does flot require accelerating as a rule, but it does require feeding.
tlndoubtedly repeated enemata (every twvo hours) of four ounces of beef-
tea in 'which is dissolved Brand's essence of pancreatized milk is thercadiest rneans of beginning this line. If time presses, a very snialldose of atropine is useful, and in cases of periplieral vasoriotor paralysis
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digitalis is also useful, but its use must be at once stopped if there is
any acceleration of the pulse. It is, I believe, of universal experience
that, comparcd to the foregoing drugs, alhohol is flot worth mcntioning,
and as it has very depressant after-cffc-cts, 1 think its use is ta bc
avoided. A small quantity of strong coffee gives ail the psychic stimu-
lation of alcohol without its depressant effeets; and even if it be vom-
ited within a few minutes, L- nefit rcsults.

3. Body Tc'eiratiire.-Ini a large majarity of cases the body tem-
perature is somewhat l6wcred, but iii ýcertain instances, notably in
children, anc of the sliock effeets of operatian is the losing of hecat con-
trol and consequcntly the temperature, instcad of falling, riscs from the
moment the patient is returncd ta bcd. This risc may in a child become
hyperpyretically dangerous, but cati, of course, bc, as a rule, like ail
neuratîc p'yrexia, controlled by cold sponging thec upper lirrnbs.

In leaving the question of shock 1 desire ta once more asscrt that
the main principle of opcrating on the central nervaus systemi should
Le the avoidance and prevention of ahl conditions which lead ta shockz-
namely, caoling and mechanical disturbance of the central nervous sys-
tem. In respect of the nccessity of producing lcss disturbance or chance
of pressure upon the brain beneath, Mr. Spencer found in nly laboratory
that even slight pressure on the surface of the hernisphure rnaterially
affects, in accordance xvithi the principles of Durct, the activity and
regular function of the respiratary centre. Sa, too, ;n the second stage
ail the necessary instrumental praceclures must bcecffectcd withi as little
pressure upan the bra&- and nerve tissues as possible. Sponging, for
instance, should * be avoided unless absolutcly requisite; and, indeed,
the practice of 1ha'. irrigation renders it vcry unnccssary. In particu-
lar, during the sý-paratian and extraction of an encapsulated tumr-
such as a large librama, every attempt aughit ta be macle ta, exert a
l'ýveru.,e or trac. on, s0 that the direction of the force is ahvays outwards.

O.N SEPSIS.

Sa fa-. 1 have said nothing about the second possible cause of death,
namnely, scptic infection. The records of Qucen Square Hospital of the
past fventy ycars are somewvhat vitiated by accidentai infections trace-
ablk: ta causes uncannccted wvith the special regian of the wound. Thus
,.t the 17 cases in whicli death directly resulted from sepsis, anc was
due ta the condition of the scalp before the operatian, another ta infec-
tion from the mouth, and two if not thirce fram imperfeet sterilization
of the lig-atures. Of the remainder, the infection in a very large majority
obviously originated duringr the after-treatment of the case, v.hile the
external wound wvas still open at the drainage spot, especially xvhen
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sucli opening and avenues of infection liad beetI kept Open by tampons
«..nd plu.ýs., Personally 1 believe that the present-day precautions are
sufficicot at the time of operation, especially if the irrigation fluid us(..
be a xveakz antiseptie lotion, tliat kcr the subsequent dressings it is
essential to use an antiseptic (I Y eonly complete confidence in a mer-
cury sait), and that so long .ý the cerebro-spinaI fluid continues to escape
the niost vigorous dlisinfection of the skin and frequent chiangîng of the
dlressings must be carried ou;., for flot only so !ong- as the cereba-o-
.siinal fluid is flowýing,- is thc.re great dangýer )f septie invasion, but the
difliculty of closing a drainage sinus is incrcased the longer tlic cerebro-
spinal fluid passes thiouigl it.

In summary, 1 feel inclined to re-assert tlue vicw expressed in iSS6
that the less drainage is employed the better, and consquently that every
effort 3hould be mazde to close the skin 'vound as early as possible.

I)ISPLACEMENT 0P Tii BîRAIN.

,'ithi these gnrlconsiclerations before uis, thiere renains the
discussion of particular procedures. One of the nîost important of

heeis displacenment of the brain, wvhieh must be resorted to to reach
tutimor-, at the 1~;. nIcman dispiacement of the lobes or regions. My
I'rst attention tc- t'lis subject xvas dra-wn by being requested in 1889 tO
oî;eCrate on a tuniý>r pressing on the front of the optic chiasma, and for
this purpose I raised the frontal lobe, but found that flic tunior was
rnallv a cystie adeno-sarcomna of the pituitary gland, and wvas inoperable.
To faci)iittc the elevation of the frontal lobe sonie of the veins cnteringr
the longitudinal sinus therefroni were ligatured. On flic death of the
pattient some years later 1 found that there 'vas considerable softenin-g
of part of the frontal lobe ini the area diained by these v~eins, and not
d irectly îrnplîcated 1»' the tumor. This and subsequent evidence referred
to above led nue to the folloiving conclusions, wvhich I have repeatedly
nmade use of and found of serivice, esvecially ini ten cases of operation
on flie pituitary liody. Tlue' cerebral liem-ispliere is ancluored by emissary
reins to tlue dura mater at various points :(i) in the mesial plane, tluat
is, to the longitudinal sinus; (2) Laterally, chiefly by the temporo-sphien-
cidaI vein to the Lateral sinus opposite the asterion; (3) to a less degree
by the external occipital vein, aind (4) by the anterior temporo-sphienoidal
Veiîu, both Of 'vhieî îast are smaîî vessels. but being almost terminal
require to be respected. The luemisphere can be readily compressed
uipwards by inserting a flat spatula cautiously beneath it aîud between
the veins just deseribed. Tie next question, of course, is : M'Vhat hiap-
pens to tlue hiemispiiere compressed? This entirely depends on thue mode
of comnpression. If the comupression is, as it should le, gradua], the
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soft nerve tissue soon mould, '%vitlî very littie internai derangement;
but it is easy to produce, withi too much and too rapid application of
pressure, laceration of and ecclîynotic oozing betwven the fibres of the
corona racliata. Such coispression contusions of the basai portions
of the hiemisphiere are relatively unimportant, because they relate to
portions of the cortex of wvhich the function is cither readily compensated
wlien lost or of very *wide representation. The inspection of the deep
parts of the skull by dispiacenient of portions of the brain entails trouble
to the assistant, because it is certainly disadvanlagreous to miore the
retractor when once properly in position. So far I liave spoken of the
cerebruin. 1 think tlîat precisely the saine principles should prevail in
ilie case of the cerebellum.

Wý'ith this procedure properlv applied to the temporal lobe it is
remarkable hiow much can be seen and correctlv examined. \Vih a
gYood ;Iîumnination the crura cerebri, the circle of Willis, the pituitary
body and internai carotid, the second and third nerv'es corne into view.
1 hiave in two cases after removal of a pituitary turnor inspected tic base
of tlic brain further by nicans of a small rhinoscopic niirror placed in
sella turicca; and it is very easy by continuied but gciitle pressure wvith

acopper spatula, or with a spatula of suitable size, and with a strong
headligyht, to inspect the lateral region of the cerebelluni and miedulla
oblongata wvith the issuing nerves. For thiese reasons I venture to tal:e
exception to the step of removing portions and lobe-- of thc encephalon
if these impede the approachi to the lesion.

TiiE 'VENTRICLES.

Indoubtedly thcir continucd drainage exposes the patient to the par-
ticular riskz of sepsis, but apart from this thiere is no reason why thiey
should not be freely dealt with like othier parts of the brain, opencd and
portions of their wall rernoved as tic case nias' rcquire, providcd tàiat
one precaution is taken, namely, that blood is preveiîted from h1oivingll
into Uie ventricular cavity. This, o! course, rnay be obviatcd at thi
tirne of operation by a simple plu-, and -when the rernoval of the lesion
is completed a temporary tanmpon is leit in for twcenty-four hours, by
w'lich time ahl the oozing v'cssels are thrombosed.

PROCEDURES EN TUEr TREATMENT 0F 'MALIOXANT DISEA-SE OF TuE.

AIT tumnors wvlich, growing from tlîe meninge<,s, penetrate the brain,
or w'hich are cncapsulated, such as fibromata, mvxomata and cndotlielio-
mata, tuberculornata and gumniata, can ail be excised wvith a good per-
manent result.
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Q ueni Square Cases. Recitrrence Table of 55 Tirn ors.

Glioina.....19 23 Recurrence within 2 years, 20.
Icuret 3 vcars later, died of valvuiar her-:Endotheioma... S sa.

7aie welI, lungest 5 years.
Tuberculous............f 2 <lied Nvithin 3 months of tuberculosis meningitis.X 2 alive well, longest 7 vears.Guiiina. 8 No recurrence.Fibroina ..... No rectirrence.
cysts.. 5 NorcrrnAdenona ......... Pituitarv1 euen.Ai enio-sarcoina. . 3 :0'~rcrec

But unfortunatcly a considerahie proportion of cases of certbral
ti muor are esscntially nialignant, and b>' reason of their diffusing through
the nerve tissues are ver>' difficuit to deal %vith so as to produce a coin-
i.lete and radical cure. Thcse are the gliomata or crgho-sarcomata. Oneclementar>' point of difficuit>' arises from the fact that the>' not infre-
quenti>' reach a considerable size before they producc sutlicicnt symp-tomns to render a topographical diagnosis accurately possible. Further,pathological anatomny does flot yet tell us how to classîfy these growths,
or hoir to determine "'bat is thecir exact point of or".g<in, consequent>'
it is %vcry d ificult to systematcally attackz their --rowing focus or plancorructly the complete extirpation of the infcted tissues. Further, the
re'4iu-ns of the brain surrounding the tumor are commnon>' odemnatous,
and this introduces a frcsh diliculty-naniiely, tu decide between theinfiltration of the î,rain tissue witîî ncoplastic growth and with simple
cdema respectiev '11le Queu Square series of cases in the forgoingtable showv that rccurrencc of nialignant disease 'vas obscrved ini noless th&n 2o out of 2 - instances. 1 have on several occasions attemptcd,il.tl but partial succcss, to obtain by cxtirpating such rc.-urrences thema:e striking result as l3ramanxî in his classical case, but undoubted>'the t-atilent of this class of disease will flot be srgically satisfactoryuntil die diagnosis is so far improved as to make it possible to remove

Ilhv -,«rotthetrl %vith certainty in the rirst instance.
l'he successful treatment of glioma resolves itself into a questionOf cari>' diagnosis. In tîîis respect it seems to fail into fine with theC-orresçponding nînlignant tbimors, for e.X\ample, sa.rcomnata of muscleand other soft vascular organs and tissues.

EFFEcI o - DIRECCTL- ]EXPOSING 'BUT SOT RrMONioiýG GL1oM.N.i
In 1890, tl-Iat is Sixteen years ago, my attention %vas dra-wn t- theremarkabîe progress of a case of glioia' of the cerebrum which 'vas
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referred to nie by Dr. Btizzard for operation on the understanding that
tic operation should flot be completed if the hemiplegia shouild be in-
creascd or nmade permanent. The tumior wvas found at the point diag-
nose:d, but it wvas so large that obviously its extirpation wvould have been
folloved by some permanent paralysis. The wvound wvas, therefore,
closed and the patient made a good recovery. Two and a hialf years
fater lie accidentally infected himself with erysipelas and died in another
liospital. At the post-rnortcmn examination it was found that the tumor
hiad disappeared, Ie-aving a cicatricial and degenseration cyst. Since
then I have operated on ten cases of similar nature, but flot always
deIiininý,, the tumor itself. In ail, hoxvever, classical symptoms were
present, namely, double optie neuritis, lieadache, vomiting, and vary-
ing motor and sensory pareses, together with severe intracranial ten-
sion and bulging of the brain throughi the opening of the dura.

I venture to think that we are justified in making the following
!,encral deductions on the question of the surgical treatment of mali<r-
si :i t dis,-ase of the encephalon : (i) That operation should be resorted
to as early as possible; (2) the tumor slîould be, if possible, freely exposed
and examined and extirpated w'ith surrounding tissue; (3) that if it can-
not be rcmovýed wvithout undue interference with important or cssenitial
structures there remains sonie possibility of the tumor unidcrgoing retro-
g-ression in a certain number of cases.

CONCLUS ION.

In bringing this discussion of but one set of cases to a close sorte
explanation is, 1 think, due from me wvhy 1 did not follow the custonîary
course of accunîulating the rccords of as many cases as possible frozîî
the literature and basing my deductions on that basis.

Miy reason is that the rnassing together of cases treated by different
surgeons under différent conditions of operative technique wvith different

clinical histories hias always seemned to me an unscientific proceeding.

The errors of clinical observation are so numerous that to arrive at

correct conclusions wc ouglit to exclude variations of condition as much
as pos:3ible.

1 have only now tlîc very agrrecable duty of render;ng an atccnoi%-

led-iment of niy sense of indcbtedness to Dr. Grainger Stewart, thc

Pathologist to the National Hospital (Qtieen Square), wvho lias with
indelatigable industry workced out the cliiîical records of the ca-ses- onl
whiclh th;-, addrcss is based.
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MEETING 0F THE BRITISH MiEDICAL ASSOCIATION IN
TORONTO, AUG. 2IST-25TH, i906.

i3Y JOHN HUNTER, M.B.. Troronto,
T no other time in the history of this continent has there been aA mor-e notable gathering of medical men than that of the B3ritishMedical Association, whose members, together xvith visitors from othercountries, xvere the gruests of the profession in Canada. It is the pur-port of this paper to briefiy reviexv some of the impressions anid facts

that bear out the above statement.

GENERAL IM1PRESSIOU0NS.
It would be no easy task to rehearse the scientific- achievementsof even a few of the rnany distinguished men xvlio honored us by theirpresence. It wouid take pages to enumerate the contributions to, medi-cal literature of single individuais, xvhose works alone practically con-stitute the literature of the subjects to which they are devoted.
But ho-tever pleasant and profitable it might be to extol the virtuesof these great scientific achievements> yet the6 indisputable fact stili re-mains that the heart of hurnanity can neyer be wvon by either meptalacumen or physicai stamina alone. Had our guests corne only to offerthe sacrifice of scientific kno-wîedre, vouid the resuit not have been rnuchlike that of the refiected iight of the moon-bright and clear enoughi-but wanting in that xvarmth that quickens life. It is truc our guestsbroughit to our country rare and valuabie gifts of medical science thatcost great labor to obtain, and which xviii doubtless be some of thearc lights that for ages to corne xviii illuminate the pathway of scientificmedicai literature in the early decades of the twentieth century-butthev came freiglxted xvitli an infinitely more precious treasure, viz., love,an attribute of hieaven. Clasp of hand, expression of face, and toneof voice left no doubt on any niind of the deptli and genuineness of theaffection our guests had for their Canadian host, and to this factormore than to any other xvas due the unquaiified success of the recent

meeting.
Another feature that 'Iiilave a iasting impression on both guestsand host, wvas the emphatïc dissipation of somne delusions cntertained byeach. Those of our guests; %vho camne fearin- that their own, or theircolleagues' scalps, might be suddenly lifted off to dangle as a trophyof victorv at the belt of an untutored savage, or tlhat their members;rnight be tomn asunder by the fierce denizens'of the unreciaimed fore-sts;surrounding the university, must have bcen most agreeablv surprisedto rneet nothing more dangerous than an automobile or an eiectric car.Those %%ho came beiieving that the ciimatic conditions, so popularized
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by Kipling in his -Our Lady of the Snows," wvere perennial, had ait
doubts quickly removed l)y a temperature that for days kept the mer-
cury registering an almost tropical heat; whilst those of us wvho expected
that the intellectual accomplishiments of our guests, as wvel1 as their
high social status, might form barriers to our approacli to them, had
our delusion quickly dispelled, for neyer did guests and host fraternize
more heartily, for certainly our guests and visitors wvere "jolly good
fellows-that nobody can deny."

A feature of the recent meeting that must have received a great
deal of attention wvas the selection of chairmen for the different sec-
tions, and of those wvho gave the addresses at the general meetings. In
every case the wisdomn of the choice xvas amply verified. The chairmen
of sections cornbined tact,- urbanity, and business aptitude; hence the
success of every meeting.

The addresses delivered at the general meetings fully maintained
the honor of the profession, and the reputation of the speakers, and
they -,%il] doubtless prove miile-stones in the literature of the subjects
discu-.sed.

The characteristics and types of the medical men broughit tog-ether
at this meeting ivere varied aad interesting. Age drewv a much wvider
di!stinction than either nationality or environment. Youth is the period
of progression-agre of conservatism. Practically every venture beyond
commonly recognized limits xvas made by young men. Victor Horsley
in surgery of the brain, Mayo in that of the stomach, and Jackson in
mnalignant disease of the larynx, are examples. Genius may bld defiance
to age and here and there a veteran go on from conquest to conquest,
but to the mass of men age brings its restrictions. Forty may not be
the dead-linc, but %vithin a decade or tivo beyoad the great trend in life
is to dling rather to the experience of the past than to venture far afield
iii new territory. A blind man in any of the sections could easily have
recognized from the character of the paper or discussion whcther the
writer or speaker wvas young or old.

Next to age, social conditions wvere probably the most potent factor
la the formation of a distinctive type of medital men muchi ia evidence
at this gathering. The effects of social refinement and of a very liberal
education w'ere, apparent ia manner aad speech, creating a "nobility of
intellect. "

National traits xvere wvcll developed. There were present the truc
l3riton, '<Holding wvhat lie has;" and the typical American, "Get there
if you can." Ia the Caiîadian physician there is a blending of both of
thlese traits, wvith the former rather la excess of the latter.

if man cannoe lve by bread alone,,neither can the members of a
merdical association live on science alone, hence the social funCtions.
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To the graclous personal wvelcome of the Lieutenant-Governor and bis
family wvere added the beautiful grounds and bounteous tables of Gov-
ernment Flouse. Many friendships wvere formed or rcnewvcd on that festive
occasion. On Tuesday evening the University quadrangle wvas converted
into a fairy scene, where the President and Mrs. Reeve cxtended a most
cordial welcorne to ail the members. Tasty viands, enchanting music,
and merry peels of laughiter wvooed the happy guests away into the mid-
night hour. On W7cdnesday evening the city, represented by a jovial
mayor and generous aldermen, did itself proud by the exquisite taste
and bounty of the civie reception. Dr. Bruce's palatial home and beauti-
fuI grounds will neyer again be graced by a larger and more notable
gathering assenibled to enjoy his hospitality-at least not until he be-
cornes a benedict. Outsîde of these, the Association wvas entertained in
a prince1l' manner by Mr. and Mvrs. Cox, the Yacht Club, and Lambton
Golf Club, and by excursions to, many "points of interest."

he social functions reached a climax in the annual dinner held in
Huron Street Rink. Modern medicîne could not have brought together
a more distinguished or representative gathering. Men sat at the "table
of honor" wvhose dictum xvould challenge the attention of the most erudite
in any land. A large and enthusiastic audience fully appreciated the
worth of the speakers and gave them a hearty wvelcome and an attentive
hearing.

Scientific attainments would be hopelessly handicapped "i thout
proper equipment to do effective work, hence the grea t importance
attached to the medical exhibits. A wvhole floor in the main building
of the University w~as set apart for exhibitors to show their wvares.
Book shelves wvere filled with the best, and most recent, hiterature.
Pyramids were buit up of bottles and packagres of proprietary mcdi-
cines and food stuifs. The taste and came displayed in the preparation
and quality of these exhibits attracted attention and drew forth well
merited praise. The surgyical instruments, office and hospital furnish-
ings, and electric: appliances, wcre as varicd, ingrenious and perfect in
mechanism as an intelligent and practical age can produce.

A visit to the patiiological muscum revealed the awful ravages of
disease. Almost every orgyan and tissue in the body, involved in some
morbid condition, wiere on- exhibition. The skill displayed in tlic pre-
paration of many of these specimens wvas of the highest order. There
was material enough for months of study. The photographs of the
varied facial and postural expressions incident t0 many discases wvere

"f rCat intcrest.
WOR1K 0F SECTIONS.

The Scctions wvere the great psychic factories, wvhere the mental
ore, ivith flash and sparkz of intellect, w'ns hnmmered into concrete
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thought and given out to the members as ammunition to be used by
them, in humanity's behalf, in the great conflict against disease and
suffering.

The attendance at these meetings of the sections, and the interest
taken in the papers and discussions, were the crucial tests by which the
character and value of the recent meeting can be judged. The rush of
members to the sections, the inherent worth of the papers, the intelligent
character of the discussions, the urbanity, tact and business aptitude
of the officers, the proximity and adaptation of the rooms, the sum total
of all these factors places the latest meeting of the B.M.A. in the fore-
front of its record of meetings. Some of our guests from the mother
land said this was the best meeting yet held by the Association.

The characteristic features of the work done in each section can
only be o5tained by a careful perusal of the papers and discussins-all
of which will be published in the official organ of the Association, The
British Medical Journal.

The medical and surgical sections, as usual, attracted the largest
attendance.

In medicine, Sir Thomas Barlow presided. The first subject was
"A Symposium on Blood Pressure in Relation to Disease." The varlous
factors influencing this pressure-systolic, diastolic, peripheral resist-
ance, elasticity of arteries, viscosity of blood, etc., were discussed. The
value of the educated touch-tactus eruditis-as compared with the use
of instruments was a mooted question. It was held that the term arter-
ial scierosis should not be used to signify an entity, but rather to include
the product of many conditions and causes. When patients complain
of pain where no lesion can be found to account for it, the possibility
that it may bc due to arterial scierosis is not to be overlooked. This
condition in the abdominal vessels may be a cause of much pain in this
region, especially in middle-aged persons. At subsequent meetings of
this section, the most important subjects were: "Over-nutrition and
Under-nutrition," "Treatment of Typhoid Fever," "Heart Block,"
"Gastric Neurasthenia," etc.

In the surgical section, presided over by Sir Hector Clare Cam-
eron, the first paper was on "Posture as an Aid in Surgery." Its ana-
tomical, mechanical and physiological factors were .discussed as well
as the great importance of posture in anoesthesia. The paper on "En-
largement of the Prostate and its Treatment," brought out some divers-
ity of opinion as to which is the better of the two routes-perineal or
supra-pubic. Great interest centred in the papers and discussions on
"The Treatment cf Ascites Secondary to Chronic Hepatitis," "Surgi-
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cal Treatment of Ulcers of the Duodenum," and "Treatment of Acute
Stptic Peritonitis."

Laryngology. and Otology wcre presided over by Dundas Grant.
The most spirited discussion c«ntred around the comparatively new
operation kcnowvn as "The Window," or "Submucous Resect.ion of the
Septum." This operation may bc briefly described as follows: An
incision is made through the mucous membrane and perichondrium,
cither along the crest of the deflection or in front of it. An elevator
is Passed into, this incision and the above named tissues separated
from that portion of the septal cartilage and osseous structures
involved in the deformity. The primary incision is then carried thr-ough
lie cartilage but not throughi the perichondrium and mucous membrane

of the opposite side. An elevator is nowv passed through this button-
fiole opening and the same process carried out on the concave side.
The portion of cartilage and osseous structures involved in the deflec-
tion are removed. The chief advantage claimed for this operation is
that no raw surface is exposed. The resuits in the hands of competent
operators have been very satisfactory. There was a fine display of the
instruments used in the different stages of this operation, although there
wvas some sharp criticism about the merits of some of them. The exhibit
of skiagraphic pictures, paintings, and anatomical sections of the nasal
chambers, and their diseases, xvas exceptionally good.

In Obstetrics and Gynoecology "The Lantern Demnonstrations of
the Anatomy of Labor," presented by l3arbour, were very hlighly appre-
ciated.

The secticýns ln Anatomy, Dermnatology, Ophithalmology, Poedri-
atics, Pathiology and ]3acteriology, Physiology, Psychiology, Therapeu-
tics and State Medicine, were ail wveil attended, but for full particulars
concerning these section meetings the reader is referred to the Britisht
.! edical Journal, TuE CANADA LA-.CE.T, and other Canadian journals.

REVERIES.

Nearly ail the more important events in human life leave their mnem-
ories. The recent meeting of the B. M. A. lias left its impressions on
every one of its members. These wvi1i be as varied as are the colors
and formns in a kaleiàdoscope. The reveries of any individuai member
must of necessity bc very liniited, as it xvas impossible to attend ail
the mieetings and get a correct mental perspective of the xvhole work.
The endeavor of the writer is to, draw 2. few conclusions that may be
flot only of some interest to, the reader *ay way of comparison wvith his
own, but that one or two of themn may prove to be straws showving flot
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only the trend of the current of Canadian medicine in its practice and
literature toward the acquisition of qational traits, but also, proving that
the inspiration received frorn this meeting hias greatly increased its
velocity in inoving towvards this mnuchi-to-be-dcsired liaven.

The thoughits of ail the Canadian members will oftcn revcrt to the
status aof medical science presentcd by our guests fromn the mnother land,
and by our cousins frin south of the border. As hast, of course we
Canadians could flot, for obvious reasons, occupy much of the time,
yct the impression cannot be effaced that wc did flot measure up to our
obligations in scientific wvork. What evidence have guests or visitors
ta carry away wvith them, that there are any distinctive traits in Canadian
medicine? National characteristics wvere very pronounced in both British
and American medicine. The British trait xvas a preponderance of wealtli
in research wvork, c.g., in physiology, etiology, pathology, etc., and the
Aniericans iii an exuberance of daring. and skill in the u~se of their
medical knowledge. It may be quite truc that in surgical skill and
in research work a I-orsley and a Maya are peers, but the impression
still remains that the average Britan is rather the more profound in
knowledg<,e and the Amnerican the more resourceful in bis art. In regard
ta the absence of any distinctive traits in Canadian medicine, pcrbaps
the harshest term that cauld in fairness be applicd ta tbis deficiency is
ane aof regret. Very fewv of aur medical men, now in mid-life or an its
distal borders, had the opportunity in youth, either ta acquire the liter-
ary accomplishments or the special scientifie training necessary for the
pursuit aof research 'vork. The best tbese have been able ta accamn-
plish under the circumrstances is that of becoming capable and co.-
fui general practitianers. But the hour lias comne in Canadian medicine,
as in our national life, wvhen'great things can and aught ta be done.
If aur medical students and recent graduates, 'witb the appartu*nities
they now possess and have in store for themi, do nat -ive ta, our practice
and literature such characteristics as will give these national recogni-
tion, the termi disgrace, and nat regret, xvili be used, wvhen in the course
of another decade the B. M. A. xiiêets in W,ýinPipeg or Victoria. May
xve flot hope that the achievemnents of some ai' aur.guests and visitors
%vil] prove. the necded inspiration ta xvaft the bark aof inany a yaung
Canadian physician inta great havens, yet unexplored in the world ai'
medical science, and there unfurl the <'Maple Leaf " as a beacon ta
welcomne the dauntless medical marinersof Britain and o9ther countries.

AnQtber revery is, as ta the part medical wamen are ta take in
future -meetings af, aur Associations;, In Dr. Griffith's adeir.ess or) "The
Teachîng af Obstetrics" much xvas said of t4lie training ai' the mid-wvife
in England. One or mare lady physicians xvere presenit at each section
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meeting and at the Amnerican Medical Association in Boston they xvere
a very important factor, both as to numibers and to the part they took
in reading papers and in discussions. Will the day soon corne when
wve xvili have a xvoman instead of a man occupying the president's chair?
It 'vould certainly be quite an innovation to have a lovely xvoman, with
personai charms. enhanced by evening dress and sparling jewels, wcl-
coining the members and discussing lcarnedly the great medical prob-
lems of the day. Feminine graces, and charms of person and dress, add
lustre to the functions of home, society, churchi and state; xviii her
attainments in medical literature and science in addition to these enable
lier to shine xvith equal effulgence in the more sombre atmosphiere of
the medical association? The future may evolve some suchl change.
The veterans of to-day may not live to seé it, perhaps xvouid not care
to, with their present prejudices against accepting an equality in medi-
cine between men and -women.

The third and iast of this series pertaineth to the psychoiogical value
of social functions. When the B. M. A. xvas instituted in 1837 provision1
'vas made for hioldin:g an annuai dinner. This important event xvas
generally talzen advantage of for the discussion of debatabie questions
regarding pýlity or legisiation. I-owever, as the years rolled on, one
social function after another crept in-soirec, concert, social and civic
dinner, reception-until, as now, these occupied an important part of
the programme. Doubtless many factors stand in an etiological rela-
tion to these innovations, but with only one or two of thern is there
tiine and space to, deal. Study, experience, research, travel, etc., are
potent factors in moldingr medical thought, and the discovery of efficient
means and methods of treatment lias been of inestimable value in lirn-
iting the spread of infectious diseases, and of alleviating, suffering. But
ail this pertains to physical conditions, and aithough the benefits con-
ferred bY medical science on humanity are 'far beyond the realm, of
computation, there is yet much ivork to bc donc in a field hitherto
altogether too much neglected. In the routine of practice xvhat little
attention is paid to those most potent forces, for good or evil-the
eniotions, feelings and passions ! How often our negrlect of these leaves
our patient the xvorse' fur our visit, notxithstanding accuracy of diag-
nosis and Correctness -of treatrnent. Whio has 'not seen disappointment
depicted in the face of -his patient after -a consultation, --when the ccn-
sultant's rnanner, speech, xvant of sympathy, or turbulent haste has
g'rated on feelings and embtions already hypersensitive fromn insoninia
or pain! The physical conditions so completely absorb our attention
that -When %ve have comprehended these and ministered to -them, we
act as though our resources wvere exhausted, and that there xvas nothing
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left but to liasten away. May - ve flot, unconsciously perhaps, only too
often ]eave the impression on our paticats that we arc "Obscurely wvise
and coarsely kind V" Lt is no repetition of an obsolete myth to say that
flie graces of life and refinement of heart are amongst the most potent
influences for good the physician can sunimons to his aid in the sick
room and lîousehold. In our scientifle zeal howv often have wve over-
looked the portai that opens into the psychologic chambers of our
patient's feelings and ernotions, and to this oversight rnay be charged
mosi. of that morbid craving for charlatanismi tbat stigmatizes the present
day.

We have left the psychiological field to be exploited by the blatant
delusions of pseudo-scientists, for a notorlous example of wvhich wve have
only to look at the dogmas of a Mary Baker Eddy, the high-priestess
of that kaleidoscope of soplistry-the so-cafled Christian Scientist.

The social function has become a very important factor at our meet-
ings. Lt can be made a very profitable one if it teacli us the value of
psychic influences. Who has not noticcd the change that cornes over
the members when they pass from the auditorium to the <'receptioni"
on the lawn? The "stress and strain" are replaced by "mirth and
jollity." Why not use this transformation as an object lesson? Why
should not the physician seekz to relieve the "stress and strain" which
grip his patient durincr an examination as effectively by adrninistering
the needed balm to the perturbed emnotions, feeling, -and hopes sw'aying
the soul of the sick one? WVhy have these great forces to become the
prey of the avaricious charalatan? No more profitable lecture could be
given to medical students than one on the treatment of the psychological
conditions found in the sick chamber and household.

THE APPLICATION 0F PI-YSICAL CHEMISTRY TO SERUM
PATHOLOGY.

Dy WILFRED Il. M3ANWARING.
Abstract of paper In section of Patliology anxd Bactcriology, Blritish Yedical Association, Aug. 21, 1906,

[1iorL' afded by the J?ockefellcr Inzieiule.]

T HE application of physical chemistry to the phenomena of immunity
is flot only a problemn of intense theoretic interest, but one of con-

.siderable practical value as well. Since ail attempts thus far made to
isolate bacterial toxines, antito-.iines, and other specific immunity sub-
stances, in sufficient purity for chemnical analysis, has been unsuccessful,
recourse must be had to indirect methods in order to gain a kno-%vledge
of the chemical nature of these most imýportant substances. 'Physical
chemistry is the most promising of these indirect methods.
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linfortunately, however, most attempts to apply physico-chemistry
Iaws to serum phienomena, have been hased on a necessarily inadequate
knowledge of the details and of the complexity of the phenomena in
question. Thus the physico-chermical law proposed for the absorption
of hemolytic amboceptor by blood corpuscles, is impossible of experi-
mental proof or disproof, due to the fact that the heated hemolytic
seruni containing the amboceptor, is so greatly altered in its chemnical
nature by contact with corpuscles, as to render it unanalyzable by
present quantitative methods.*

Similarly, the law proposed for the in.teraction of hemolytie comple-
ment and amboceptor, can flot be tested experimentally, on account of
the impossibility of varying the amnount of complement or of amboceptor
in a serum experiment without producing marked changes in hemolytic
power, due solely to variations in certain non-specific serumn components
necessarily present. t And the law proposed for the action of diphtheria
toxine and antitoxine can flot be verifled on account of the impossibility
of measuring, by animal experimentation, the amount of free toxine
present in a toxine-antitoxine mixture, if the proposed physico-chemical
law itself holds true.

The above statements are flot rneant to convey the impression that
physical chemistry is flot applicable to, these and other phenomena. No
one believes more firmly than myseif in the ultimate application of phy-
sico-chemical laws ia this field. The statements are intended simply to
point out the fae-t that the phenomena in question are too complex to
admit of accurate quantitative determinations by present experimental
methods. Such determinations must necessarily precede the application
of quantitative laws in any field of biological chemistry.

JU.Infect. Dis.. 1905, Vol. ' -r p. 418b-497; Jour. ]3!olog. Chem., 1896, Vol. I., p.
213.21; Cntrk 1 lakt., 1906, vol 4o, p. Q8-seï&

t. Manwaring, " The Third Serumn Coxnponcp* Il Jour'. Infect. Dis., 1900, Vol MI., p. 647-662.



PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS.
Condueteci by IMALCOLM ?JNACXIY, Bl.A., M.D., MVldsor Milis, Quebcc.

Once again the frightfui mortaiity among infants in Montrcai hias
been in evidence during the summer months. In spite of the good wvork
of the Pure MiIk League the death rate continues to be vastly too great.

Alarger number of distributing centres is contemplated for -,next year
and the xvork will be extended as the funds wvill permit. In connectiori
with the question of infant mortality the Medicai Association of the
District of Three Rivers has. issued a card printed in French entitled
"Plactical advice to ipnothers." These cards are distributed amaong the
different parishes, and the *'curé" after baptism gives one ta each
mother, reque'.;ting that the instructions therein contained shauld be
followed oui carefully. Some criticism, lias been offered by the medical
profession in regard to clause Hl ihich ce-ntains the modification of
milk, but apart f rom this the card lias been received îvith great favour
on ail sides. The foliowing is a translation:

I. Maternai milk is the oniy naurishment which should be given a
child until i2 months oid; it is only exceptionally that after 8 months
prepared foods and iight pap may bc given. These should in every
case 1e ,v-11 cooked and prepa.-ed ivith rnuch care.

II. When it is impossible ta give mother's miik or wvher it is inade-
quate, ordinary miik should be given prepared in a maiîner ta resemble
as much as possible 'mother's miikc bath in composition and te~mpera-
turc. In order ta do this the milk shouid be slightly swectened and
should contain during the first two monthis two-thirds of boiled water
ta one of milk; from twvo to four montlis it should be haif and haif;
from four to six months one-third %vater ta twvo-thirds milk; at eight
months pure milk may be given.

1H1. It is even more important for infants than for aduits that they
should take their nournishment at regular haurs and if necessary the
child should be w'akened ta assume this regularity. Milk should be
given at the body temperature every two hours and a haif until twa
moziths of age, from two ta four m-onths, every three hours, and from
four ta six months, every four haurs. During the night :, is not neces-
sary to give nourishment so often.

IV. BottIes with long tubes shauId neyer be used for chiidren and
teats should flot be permitted ta remain constantiy in îàhe mouth, above
ail those with an opening.

V. If diarrhoea cames on, ail nourishment, especiaily miik, shouid
be stopped until the stools become normai; during this period rice
water, barley wvater and plain water niay be given ta the littie invalid.
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V1. Young eidren, especially when iii, should be bathed every day.
VII. The habit of giving soothing syrups or drinks containing alco-

hol is to be absolutely condemned.
VIII. From twelve moxiths onward one may give soups with the

fat removed, and better, lightly cooked eggs, besides the milk; neyer
give sweets to children.«

IX. Teething never causes diarrhoea and very seldomn other diseases.
X. It is best, especially during hot weather, to sterilize the ii.ilk.

To do this put in small bottles a sufficient quantity of milkc for one
nursing, place as many of these botties as will be required by the child
Iin 24 hours in a boiter or steritizer wvhich may be bought from a chemist.
Fi up the boiter with cold water until level with the milk and boit for
thirty minutes. Remove the botties of milk and keep them well corkcd,
placing them upon ice if possible.

XI. A cradie is of littie use; above all a child which has just nursed
should neyer be rocked.

XII. The garments of a baby should neyver hinder the movement
of the abdomen or limbs, the abdominal band drawn too, ctosely is pre-
judicial to health.

The seventy-fifth session of the Facutty of Medicine of McGilt
University opened on September i8th and the regular lectures began
on the i 9th. It is expected that when full returns are in that this year's
freshman class will be larger than last year.

Dr. R. F. Ruttan delivered the inaugura£' address at the opening
of the Medical College. There were at least three hundred undergradu-
ates present. He recalled the foundation of McGili Medical College
seventy-five years ago, when Drs. Robertson, Holues, Stevenson and
Caldwell began the systernatie teaching of medicine in Montreal. They
w',ere also instrumental in establishing 'the Montreal General Hospital.
The first inaugural lecture was delivered on October 7th, 1822, by Dr.
John Stevenson, in the Committee room of the Montreal General Hos-
pital. Dr. ri. J. Shepherd paid a high tribute to the sterling qualities
of the late Dr. Craîkc, wvho had been identilied wvith the Coltege for so
niany years.

It has been noted that in ait the Canadian colleges last year's fresh-
muan Iist 'vas small in proportion to the other years, and McGill was
no exception to the rule, but this year there appears to be an increase
once more. It is interesting to note that the Departmnent of Dentistry
is identified with the Medical Department, flot only in that the calen-
dars are bound up together, but the dentist is compelled to take the full
medical curriculum for tvo years xvith the medical students aind subse-
quently take twvo years in his own speciàlty. Another feature of interest
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in the new calendar is the announcement that the medical course begin-
ning in the autumn of 1907 ivili be of five years' duration. This step
which bas been so long discussed bas ai length taken form, and the
natural resuit of changing the aid four-year course of six moniths to
one af ;nine months has corne ta the long foreseen five year course.

Medical inspection of schaols in Montreal bas been spoken af and
agitated for several years, and last spring a nurnber of doctors wvere
appaintcd ta carry out the wvork, but the remuneration xvas sa, inade-
quate that they ail resigned their appointments wvhen they found out
what work wvas expected of thern.

The Hea .h Committee then called a meeting of representative
-nedical men along wvith schioal cammissianers and members of the
Women's Club, and after hearing varied opinions on the question of
the wvark involved and the salary required, they decided to engage
twenty-ane physicians at $40 a month ta, repart upan the liealth of the
3a,000 children in the schools at the end of the term. This scheme, if
successful, wvill doubtless open a way for a more tharaugh inspection
later on, -%vhen funds wviIl permit of a very material increase in tbe num-
ber of inspectars, and wvill allow af a mare frequent inspection.

Althaugh avershadawed by the British Medical Association meet-
ing at Taronto, yet the third meeting of "L'Association des Medicins
de langue francaise e I'Amerique du Nord" at Three Rivers xvas an
unqualifled success. Three subjccts wvere braught up for discussion
mare particularly, nameiy, tuberculosis, alcoholisai, and the hygiene
of infants. Upan these subjec&&s many interesting and valup2'Ae papers
wvere read.

The majarity af French medical sacieties of Canada and the United
States xvere represented at the cangress by delegates, and several
societies in France also, sent well knowvn men as representatives. The
Therapeutic Society af Paris sent Dr. Triboulet on purpose to announce
the viewvs of the saciety in regard ta, alcohaolism. M. Proust represen.Led
the medical faculty of Paris and M. Lori, Professor of Hygiene in the
H-igher School af Colonial Agriculture, represented the French tissocia-
tion for the advancement, of sciences.

At the last meeting of the session the folloiving officers -were elected
for the next congress :-President, Dr. A. Simard; First Vice-President,
Dr. Hervieux; Vice-President for W. S., Dr. Lanoix; Vice-President
for rural districts, Dr. Sirois; Secretary, Dr. Paquette, and Treasurer,
Dr. Dorion.

he next meeting wvi]1 be held in 190S,. and the place wvill in ail
probabuiity be Quebec, although this bas not been absolutely dacided.
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MEDICINE.
Under the charge of A. J. MACKE'ZLE. B.A.. 31.B.. Toronto.

FATALITIES EN ATHLET1C GAM'%ýES.

In the kMedical Record, June :2nd, Dr. Coughlin> of New~ York,
reviewvs the past season in the United States in order to determine the
causes of death among athietes. The wvhole numbr of cases collected
anîounted to 12S, of which 50 wvere due to diseases and 7S to accidents
of various kinds. Cerebro-spinal meningitis wvas stated to be the cause
of death in nine cases, cardiac disease in eight, pneumonia in seven,
pulmoný-ry tuberculosis in seven, Bright's disease in five, appendicitis
ini four, suicide in two, apoplexy in one, suppurative tonsilitis in one,
spienie anmmia in one, senility in one.

In the accidentai deaths football was the game mentioned in 28
cases; basebali ini twrelve; horse racing in nine; boxing in six; gymnas-
ium feats in three; auto driving in twvo; the other fatalities bcing equally
divided between golf pIaying, hammer tlîrowing, bicycle coastin-, hand-
ball, polo playing and wrestling. 0f tlhe fifty deaths due to disease,
the a-es at death wvc stated in twenty-nine instances, the average age
1-eing thirty-one years, the oldest age eighty-seven years, and thè young-
est eighlteen years. In the accidentaI deaths the ages were stated in
thirty-nine cases, the average age at death being tiventy-one years, the
oldest agre sixty years, and the young*est tw'elve. The average age at
death of the whole numnber wvas twenty-six years and one month.

The causes of death in football wvere stated as follows: Abdominal
injuries, seven; dislocation *of spine with paralysis, tlîree; concussion
of brain, five; fracture of skull, five; cerebral lhoemorrhnge, -fwvo; frac-
ture of rib (the sanie being driven into the heart), tmo; fracture of
spine, one; acute peritonitis, one; con-e-ilsions, one; infectecl wvound of
knee-joint, onie. The causes of death in basebail -%ere stated as fol-
lowvs: Shock (fromn blow over cardiac area), five; head injuries, four;
cardiac failure while running to base, rine; blow iii abdomen, one; heat
exhaustion, one. Fractures of the skull were the causes of death in
thc nine jockeys. In tue swimnming accidents, exhaustion b3' being
caughit in a current was the cause of death ini three cases. Cramp
caused one death. The causes of death in the remnaining t7w',o cases
could not bc determined. In the boxing accidents blood dlot in brain
%vil' the -utopsv report in two cases. Shock: from b]ow:, over heart xvas
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the cause of death in one case. In the *other three the cause of dcath
was flot deterniined.' In the three gymn .asium accidents fracture of the
cervical vertebroe was the cause of death in ail three cases, one of the
v'ictims being a young girl of sixteen years. One individual died from
cardiac paralysis wvhile playing handball, aîiother sustained a fracture
of the skull wv1ile bicycle coasting, another dicd from a fracture of the
skull wvhich wvas caused by the blowv of a golf stick, wvhile another died
from a fractured skull, the resuit of a false haminer throw.

The nuniber of cases of death caused by meningitis w'as due prob-
ably to the fact that the disease wvas epidemic in the country during
the period under discussion. The pre'valence of cardiac disease is cause
for inquiry. Dr. Anderson, of Yale, probably one of the lirst authorities
on the subject in the world, says, that since xSS5 there have been 51
deaths of Yale athletes out of -61, with heart disease the cause in two.
The wveiglit of opinion among those wvho have nmade a study of this
question seems to be, Jowever, that athletic exercises are frequcntly
followed by lieart lesions.

Pneumonia and tuberculosis rank third, but -when one considers that
these are the commonest causes of death in New York among ail classes
one would expect at least this proportion. The large number of deaths
due to football, in the comparatively short season, should be proof
enough that the American game must go; it gives a larger percentage
of deaths according to the number of men engaged than did thc Russo-
Japanese -war. ?4icholls and Smith, physicians to the footba-lil squad of
Harvard University during the past ycar, rcquired a report of every
injury, Ilowever trivial, 145 in aIl. Their opinion is as follo\,ws:

(i) The number, severity and permanence of the injuries Nvhich are
received in playin- football are very muchi greater than generally is
credited or believed. (2) The grcater number of the injuries corne in
the "pile," and not in the open plays, althoughi serious injuries are
ruceived iln th e openl. (3) The nunîber of injuries is adherent to thec
cram e itsclf, and is flot due especially to close comipetition, as is shown
by the fact that the proportion of injuries rccived in gaies and in
practice is about the same. (4) A large proportion of the injuries is
unavoidable. (5) The proportion of injuries is inconîparably greater in
football than in any orner of the major sports. (6) The garne does not
develop the best type of men physically, because too great promninence
is gven to %veighit without corresponding nervous encrg . (7) Constant
medical supervision of the game wlhcre large numbers of men are engaged
is a necessity and flot a Iuxury, although it is a question if a game
requiringr the constant attendance of two traincd surgeons is played
under desirable conditions. (S) The percentage of injury is mnuch too
great for any nicre sport.
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Twelve deaths from basebail in the United States, where it is
played to such an extent, is not surprising, and they wvere ail purely
accidentai and unavoidable. Deaths f rom exhaustion in swimmiiing show
the necessity of a sound hieart for any one engaging- in this forin of
sport. he six deaths in boxing were ail aniong- comparati'ely mcex-
perienced boxers; there lias flot been a death among first-class boxers
for Jifteen years.

.on the wvhole it may Ie concluded that the athiete is more prone
to cardiac disease than aniother person of the same age, and on this
account may be to some slighit extent a -worse subjcct fc*r pneumnonia
and tuberculosis.

The writer makes the statement that the average age at death of
athietes is far below that of the averagre person in the ordinary walks of
life; this is only sayinog that athietes are young persons as a rule. No
attenipt is made to show-% that athleticisiý on the vwhole shortens life,
nor is any account given of the value of it in prolonging life. In
Canada the number of accidentai deaths due to gaines is s0 sinali as
to le a negligible quantity, and our gaine of football is so different froin
the American gamne that it is free froin the charge laid. The number
of deaths from drowning is lamentable, and it is a question wvhether
knowledge of swimming makes for greater safety or flot, as ini most
cases these accidents happen to d'ose w~ho are in the pursuit of plea-
surt-, tnt business, and were it flot that they are able to swimi to at
least sorne distance they nîighit bc* prei'ented by timidity froin ventur-
ing their lives on the water.

STAINING FOR CASTS.

The fact that the refractive index of urinary casts is practically the
saine as that of the mediumn in whichi the), are floating is the reason
that they are frcquently missed in microscopical examination. To
obviate ibis Amann, in tc Journal Siiisse de Chimie ct de Pharmacie,
eUt~ct the addition to the fluid a sinall quantity of a pi-ment as
Prussian blue, ordînary liquid India ink wilI serve the purpose as ~el

SURGERYV.
U'nder the charge of M1 'A. ]iF..TTY. M.).MR.C.S.. Eng.. Sumrrcn Toronto Western flosltnl;

Clilci Surgen Ontario DiviMni. Canalnrn Punifir Rnslwrny; and
Cnsulting surgeon Toronto çtrtlipeair l1o>plita.

POSI-OPERATIVE ILL-US.
In the Aimais of Surge-ry, june, 1906, J. M. T. Finney-, Baltimore,

reports 26 cases of post-operaîlive ileus. H-e classifies the cases into
CarlY (Meore the wound hias hecaled), and late; also into mechanical,

il
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septic (peritonitis), and adynamie (disturbanccs of innervation or cir-
culation). Mechanical ileus is usually characterized by a later onset,
the presence of visible peristalsis, colicky pain, asymmetrical disten-
tension, littie rise in pulse and temperature. In the septic form the
symptoms may be those of peritonitis; whien post-operatively the ileus
develops without the above symptoms it usually is adynamic. It often
is impossible to makce an exact diagnosis; in very carly cases infection
plays the predominant rôle, in later ones adhiesions are- more often the
cause. The author hopes that the opsonic index ma), prove of service
in the differentiation of the various forms, but,, at present, the data are
insufficient. The indican test is of littie value. ïMany of the symptonis
of profound depression are due to autointoxication by poisonous pro-
ducts, especially by neurin. Scvere symptoms more often occur early,

- xhen the -venous circulation of the intestine is obstructed. Partial
obstruction is apt to become complete wvhen some indiscretion of diet
increases the production of gases. The formation of adhesions is of
special interest and yet no reliable knowledge as to the cause of their
appearance or disappearance lias been obtained. Our ability to control
their formation is consequently very limited-flling the peritoncal cavity
with sterile saline solution, application of Cargile membrane, of oil,
early catharsis, etc., have ail been reconîmended, but are ail of littie
use. In the 26 cases reported, 22 wvere operated upon a second timec
for tic obstruction. Si-xteen cases followed appendicitis, two wvere after
strangulated hernia, two typhoid perforations, tw'o cholelithiasis, one-
case'eaclî after pyloroplasty, tuberculous peritonitis, volvulus and neph-
rotomy. The causes of obstruction wvere clîiefly, adhesions (-), kink-
ing (-), bands (,I). In eighiteen, Or 78 per cent., the causc of obstruc-
tion -%,.,as due directly or indircctly to peritoneal adhesions. The seat
of obstruction was in the small intestine in tiventy cases, pylorus or
duodenum- three, sigmoid two, ascending colon one. Peritonitis wvas
present at the time of the primnary operation in fifteen, at the secondary
in eight. In most of the cases the treatment consisted of freeing the
adhecsions or in performing an enterostomy. Teri patients died. Prompt
operation should be resorted to after palliative treatnîent lias been given
a fair trial. The prognosis is unfavorably infitienced by the presence (if
infection; in its absence it is excellent.

DISLOCATION 0F THE OUTER END OF TH-E CLA IO\7LE.

In Tite journal of thec Amoerican Ifcdical Association, June 7 th, 1906,

C. L. Scudder states -that tlîouglî this dislocation is in mrost cases
easily treated wvit1i a pad and retention apparatus, it is occasionally hard
tr) reduce and causes marked deformity.
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Scudder reports twvo cases and also experirnents on flic cadaver,
which, wvitli other facts, seemn to, him to support the views of Poirer and
Sheldon as to the lesions and treatment. The indications for operation
in these cases are irreducibility and failure to maintain reduction. The
former is due to the interposition of the tomn capsule or the ruptured
trapezius, the latter to the rupture of the coracoclavicular ligaments.
In dislocation of only moderate degree Scudder would use only a reten-
tive apparatus. When this does not suffice, and in extreme cases, he
would suture. Varlous methods of suturing have been employed: - ire,
silk and absorbable material, and différent forms of pins. The placing
of flic suture is of somne importance, to secure a firmer hold on the
outer end of the clavicle a suture to miake traction on the clavicle from
below in the direction ot the coracoacromial ligament wvil1 be most
effective. The dorsal position relieves from the wveight of the arm and
hastens healing. In the cases reported the patients wvere kept for eiglit
or ten days on the back.

AN IMPROVED TECHNIQUE IN OPERATING FOR THE
REMO\TAL 0F HEMOR-"%RHOIDS.

In the Brooklyn Mledical jou~rnal, Tune, 1906, L. S. Pilcher advo-
cates the folloxving method -

"The sphincter is first divulsed. Tien the mass to, be removed is
grasped by a ring forceps and pulled out so as to, put the parts at its
base welI upon the stretch; a longitudinal incision through the mucous
membrane and skin on either side of the cone thus drawn out is made,

.Which passes out onto the skin so as to include as much o! it as it may
be necessary to remove in order to sufllciently retrenchi the redundant
skin tissue.

"l3 eginning with the apex of this triangular flap of the skin, it is
dissected up from the deeper tissues to, the base o! the pile proper, then
into the sulcus produced by this skin elevation and the lateral incisions,
an ordinary pair of Kocher's hemostatic forceps is thrust so as to clamp
the cOmparatively narrow pedicle of the tissue left. Tht portion o! the
pile that protrudes beyond the clamp is nowv cut off; then a ligature
is applied by needie pasing through a fold of the mucous mnembrane
just beyond the point reached by-'the clamp. When this is tied, the
main part o! the blood supply of the parts belowv is eut off.

"The long end o! this ligature thread is then carried by the needle
as a running suture around the mass in tht grasp o! the clamip, from
within outward, until ail of the tissue g-rasped by the clamp has been
included. Tht clamp is nowv looscned and withdrawn, and the ligature
drawvn up tighIt.
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"By these manoeuvres a complete excision of the pile and a dermnite
and satisfactory closure of the wound by suture is accomplishied."

RUPTURE 0F THE QUADRICEPS EXTENSOR TENDON.

In the St. Paitl Mledical jou-rnal, July, 1906, Homer Gage reports
three cases of this ratiier rare lesiori. As it occurs generally in nmen
past fifty years of age, and often after very trifling injuries, such as
slipping on the floor or -round, it is usually considered that some degen-
erative process ini the muscle must act as a predisposing cause.

The diagnosis is easily made from the disability and the presence
of a dcep depression just above the patelIn.

The resuits of mechanical treatnicnt are apt to bc unsatisfactory,
and operatice treatment sliould always be resorted to if possible.

0f the thrc cases reported by Gage, two -were operated upon,
a-nd the resuits were excellent. In the unoperatcd case (which wvas one
of double rupture), the Thomas splint wvas used xvith a fair end-result.

NOTES ON 'IREATMENT 0F PRURITUS ANI.

The Medival World for April, i906, contains the following practical
hints on the very troub]c some affection, pruritus ani:

A saturated solution of borie acid, employed as a wash in pruritus
ani, is both a cleansing agent of value, and in many cases a curative
powver as well.

An ointment prepared by thoroughly blending one ounce of lard and
one dramn of calomel is a gcod application in cases of pruritus ani (Hare.)

The internai use of calcium chloride should not be forgotten in cases
of pruritus ani. lIt should be given in doses of twenty grains three
times a day, and may bc. prescribed as follows

e Calcium chlovide, 2 drams.
Tincture orange flowvers, 6 drams.
Chlorofornr wvater, enough to make 6 ounces.

Mix, and direct one or twvo tablespoonfuls, three times a day.
Smaller doses may have to be ordered if the stomach proves irritable.

These doses often cause un increased thirst. lIt is best given one hour
after meals.

Cocain, incorporated in ointments, often fails uttcrly lu pruritus ani,
as the fats prevent its exertingl its powver.

Sodium thiosuiphate, one-half dram to the ounce of water, is of
service in certain cases of pruritus ani.
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Ringer commends the use of the foiloxving ojatinent in cases of
pruritus ani :

R. Acid salicyl, 2 drains.
01. theobroin, 5 drains.
Cetaceoe, drains.
01. myristica, i.. drains.

.'-.The Physician and Surgeon, Aug.

GYNIE4FCOLOGY.
Undcr the chatrge of S. M. HAY, 'M.D., C.M., Gynzrcologlît Toronto Western Hospital, and:

Conoulting Surgeon Toronto Orthopedio Hospital.

DYSMEN0RREICEA AT PUBERTY AND UTERINE TUMORS.

Dr. Frank DeWitt Reese, of Cortland, N.Y., says, ini Thle Medical
Record, of Dec. 2-rd, 1905, that for 2o ycars lie lias been watching the
relationship betwveen dysmenorrhoea at puberty and uterine tuniors and
lias been impressed with the fact that nearly ai vo.men with uterine
fibroids give a clear, unrnistakable history of having suffered pain at the
v'ery first menstrual period, and of continuing to suifer until the tunior
was developed, uniess interrupted by pregnancy or relieved temporarily
by some medical agent. 1-e mentions the fact that no authority lias
yet been able to discover the cause, or causes, of uterine tumors.

The writer asks two questions: (i) Is dysmenorrhoea a symptorhi
denoting the presence of uterine fibroids at puberty? (2) Are the causes
of dysmenorrhocea exciting causes of fibroids tumors of the uterus? Thiese
two questions lie answt>ers in the affirmative. Howard Kelly is quoted
as saying: "'Althoughi ail myoniata probably exist in fetal lifc in
dimninutive forin, they rarely give evidence of their presence until men-
struation lias been established for some years." Kelly also says that
thie earliest sigrn of uterine fibroids is painful menstruation. Dr. Reese
believes it impossible for a patient to have a tumor of the uterus before
puberty, and flot have the fact announced by pain xvith the first, menstrual
period.

The second proposition, hie says, is of great imnportance, *but per-
haps mnay be more difficuit to- establish. Dysmenorrhoea bias various
causes; for examirple, pinliole os, retantion, neurosis, but this is depend-
Cnt on, sonie irritation, dispiacements, etc. These causes of dysmen-
orrhoea are capable and possible causes of uterine fibroids. It is said thiat
one-fifth of ail women over thirty-five years of age have fibroids, and
that about one-fifth have dysmenorrhoea at puberty. Every cause
assigned to dysmenorrhoea is either an irritant or a stimulus to tissue
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growth. There must bc in every oeil a su 'bstance that has the power
ta reproduce itself. Irritation brought ta bear upon this substance
mnay destroy the liarmony between the celis by producing a new cell or
by causing the death of a celi. The one thing a celi inherits above every
other characteristie ta life. Lîfe responds ta stimuli.

The celis of the gravid uterus increase and multiply uniformly from
the stimulus or irritation of pregnancy. This is a normal condition.
A group of oeils of the uterus may increase by irritation, forming a
tumar; this is an abnormal condition. The anc irritation is removed
in obedicrice ta nature's laws; the other should be removed by the
skilled gynecologist. The equilibrium of the cell-producing powver of
the uterus should be maintained free from any and ail abnormal stimu-
lating influences.

In substantiation of his theory, Dr. Reese gives very fully the his-
tory of one of his cases, a synopsis of wvhich I now give ta you in his
own words

"In analyzing the brief history of this case we must be impressed
wvith the four stages of progress ini the evolution of the tumor: (i) Dys-
menorrhoea at puberty, which was the chief symptom, denoting that
there wvas something wrong. (2) A deformity of the uterus (extreme
anteflexion) \vas discovered at the flrst local examination, when she was
3o years aid. (3) At 36 years of age there \vere backache, leucorrhoea,
and an enlarged uterus with a hard, uneven surface. (4) At 38, a
thmor of the uterus had developcd ta such an extent that the patient
detected it herseif through the abdominal wvails."

"Is it not safc ta conclude that a cause that produces dysmenorrhcea
at puberty inay, if not removed, act as an exciting cause af uterine
fibroids? "

"'It is my opinion that the treatment for uterine fibroids sbould be
prophylactic, and that dysmenorrhoea at puberty is the pathognomnonio
sign for the commencement of such treatment. The importance of this
treatment, wvhich should include the hygienic care of the adolescent
girl, is commensurate with the frequency of the trouble."

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TREATMENT OF UTERINE FIBRO-
MYOMATA WITHIN THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

In the British Miedical journal, of Aug. 4th, 1906, Dr. F. W. N.
Haultain, of Edinburgh, writes an interesting article on the abave sub-
jcct. He quotes Lawson Tait as having said in 1884: "1 have now
came ta speak of hysterectomy, concerning xvhich 1 may say at once is
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an operation wvhichi 1 detest. Its mortality, is fearful. My own nior-
tality lias been 35 per cent. Every patient, or at least nearly every
one, xvbo recovers, does so, as it wvere, by the skin of lier teeth. The
amount of wvorry wluich is given me by cvery case> even wvhen success-
fei, is sucb as to bc alinost beyond the recompense of any fee, and the
disappointment infiicted by every death is indescribable." The writer
then compares that statement with the present mortality, wvhich in
efficient hands is iierliaps less than 5 Per Cent- Continuing, hie says
that the removal of the appendages as recommended by Lawson Tait,
like electricity, hias had its day, and formed a most valuable method
of treatment before the more radical operative measures were perfec-
ted. It may simply bc mentioned as a milestone on the road of surgical
advance, as its uncertainty of cure, inapplicability in many cases, and
its impossibility of performance in others, renders it rarely xvorthy of
adoption. He believes that removal of the tumor or tuinors wvith or
without the utertus now liolds tAie field as practically the only surgical
procedure.

Dr. Haultain arrives at the following conclusions :-Instead of (as
wvas donc 20 years ago) commending g0 per cent. to a life of semi-in-
validism tili tbe climacteric arrived only probably to relieve their suf-
ferings, &?e are now able to offer a certain prospect of cure to 95 per
cent. at least.

Flully baif of those having flbroids bave no symptoms and should
be left alone, for these growths cannot in tbemselves be considered
as a menace to life, or even a barrier to healtb, happiness or usefulness.

When, however,-as happens in one out of twvo cases-they cause
sYMPtOnis from hoexorrbage, pain, or pressure, it seems to, me repre-
hensible flot strongly to recommend active treatment.

To condemn Nvomnan to a life of inutility and semni-invalidism dur-
ing the most active years of bier existence so that slie may possibly
spend a conifortable old age surely cannot be considered worthy of our
profession wvben the riskc of absolute immediate cure is s0 slight.

The doctor bias no hesitation in saying that, now tbat our metbods
of treatment are so perfected as to reduce tbe risk of radical operation
to tbe vanishing point, we are wvarranted in taking a strong, position
against long-continued temporizing, and if a woman's bealth and hap-
piness are imnpaired by reason of a uterine fibromyoma, to urge its
removal.
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OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the Charge of D. J. SVANS, M.D., C.M ' turer on Obstetrics, «Medical Iractulty,

IoGill Univorst,-,, Montroal.

THE RETROVERSION PESSARY.

It is but -i fcw years ago that pessaries pîayed a proniinent part
in gynoecological practice. Indeed, there wýas hardly an ambitions young
practitioner of gynoecology who did inot essay to wvin his spurs by
inventing a pessary, and many of the produets were ludicrous. Some
special form. of pessary wvas used, at least by its inventor, for each
variety of uterine displacement, real or fancied. But gradually the
consensus grew that the Hodge pessary or some modification of it,
especially Albert Smith's, xvas the only suitable instrument for general
use. This wvas a step in the right direction, though erroneous notions
wvere entertained as to the action of the pcssary,. notably the preposter-
ous idea that the upper bar of the pessary pressed the body of the uterus
forwvard into place. There were a few practitioners wvho feit con'vinced
that this view wvas incorrect, and they did not liesitate to say so, but
their protests made no impression upon the makers of textbooks. Pes-
.;aries 'vere used indiscriminatety and without the employment of even
an elementary degree of skcill in tlieir adaptation. The general result
wvas in the ighylest degrce unsatisfactory, and soon pessaries wvere almost
entirely discarded. This action was doubtless hastened bN, the intro-
duction of varions operative procedures for the cure of uterine dispiace-
ments.

But it wvas a inistake to giv.e up the pessary altogether. Properly
employed, it is stili a most useful instrument, and really there xvas neyer
a time when there were not a few wvho realized the fact. Now there
are riumerous indications that the usefulness of the pessary is to mneet
witli general recognition, and that the truc mechanism- of its action
has at last been grasped by careful observers. Such indications may
be seen in two of the contributed articles wvhich xve publish in this
issue, Dr. R. S. Hill's and Dr. H. A. Slocum's. Each of these gentle-
mea ndesa the mechanical action of the retroversion pessary and
explains it clearly. Eaclî, too, sets forth adequatelv the limitations of
the pessary. *But the last word lias not yet been said. In spite of its
essential excellence, the Hodgc pessary has its fanits. If they were
irremediable, we should have to tolerate themn, but they are not. The
pessary should not be wvholly intravaginal; it slîould take its support
externally, thougli it should not be aiîy one of the wobbly affairs that
are to be found on the market.-N. Y'. Mled. jour., Sept. i.
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THE TREATMENT OF HYPEREMESIS GRAVIDARUM.

W. S. Stonc, New York, Ncwo Yorkz State Journal of îWedicine,
May, 1906, regards the origin of the trouble as an autotoxic condition.
The chief practical difficulty cncountered lies in the fact that the pro-
fession and the public regard many of the symptoms as purely physio-
logical. Cases with definite brain, stomach, pclvic and other lesions
are not included iii this paper, and the neurotic symptoms met,. with arc
usually the resulÉ of the condition, and flot an etiological factor. Ex-
perimentai workz, in the literature, shows that there is an incrtased
retention of nitrogen during pregnancy and the emesis is a clinical
manifestation of this accumulation. The methods at our disposai to
combat such retention are attempts to cut off the supply of the toxin,
to stimulate the organs employed in maintaining a normal metabolism,
to, aid the excretion of the toxin, and to dilute the circulating poisons.
Prophylactic measures should begin at puberty for chlorotic wvomen wvithi
poorly developed genitals are most prone to the trouble xvhen they become
pregnant in later life. Very probably some of the severe menstrual
disturLances are aiso, toxic in origin. A coinplete chemical examina-
tion of the urine gives the earliest indication of the serious import of
hyperemesis. If urinary changes are present treatment should be insti-
tuted at once. Most important in this connection are the foilowving
points -(i) Rest in bcd, absolute in most instances, or at least for a fewv
days. (2) Exclusion of ail visitors, evcn members of the family in
severe cases. (3) A milkz or broth diet, or absolute vithdrawal of ail
food by stomachi in the severe cases, but a liberal allowance of water.
(4) Catharsis at the beginning of the treatment with ca"omel and salines,
the salines sometirnes to be repeated. (5) Colonic irrigations or rectal
injections with normal sait solution; intravenous infusions in the sever-
est types. (6) Nutrient enemata. (7) Administration of a few doses of
opium (hypodermaticaîîy or by rectum) wvell selected as to time. If the
symptoms persist, interruption of pregnancy should be resorted to. The
author appears to prefer the use of laminaria and to disapprove of rapid
dilatation, w%\hich is not wve1l born. Ether should be used as an anoes-
thetic. If part of the placenta is retained the symptoms may continue
until the uterus is tlioroughly emptied.-Arnz. Jouýr. Siirg., Aug.

THE DIAGï'N0SIS AND TREATMENT or ECTOPIC PREGNANCY.

I-. N. Vineberg, New York, Miedical Recorcd, June 23, 1906, bases
his paper on the study Of 53 cases observed in the course of the past
seven ycars. The author combats many of tlie text-book ideas on ectopic
pregnancy; for instance, tlîat tîiere is usually a long period of sterility
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antedating the ectopic pregnancy; that inflammnatory cisease of the
adnexa is a frequent forerunner of this condition; and tliat the attend-
ant bleeding is usually darker in color than that of a uterine miscar-
niage. The three cardinal symptoms of ectopie pregnancy are amenorr-
hea, irregular uterine bleeding and abdominal pain. The author emplia-
sizes the point tIiat the absence of amenorrhca should not be regarded
as excluding the diagnosis of ectopie gestation; this symptom was not
present in five cases of this series. In many cases there is a history
that the last menstrual peniod 'vas irregular in amount, duration or
continuity of fiow. The bleeding in ectopic pregnancy is usually less
profuse than in a uterine abortion, and irregular. These symptoms
are important differential points. Abdominal pain is almost a univer-
sal symptom. It is usually colicky, paroxysmal, and referred to the
lower abdomen. In some instances, the pains are described as "labor"
of "beaning down" pains. A peculiar fact noted by Vineberg is the
rise in temperature, ranging from 100 degrees to 104 degrees, noted
in 14 cases. The leucocyte count is of no value diagnostically. Syn-
cope is noted in about 25 per cent. of the cases. On vaginal examina-
tion a mass to either side or behind the uterus is feit in the majority
of cases.

Differentially, uterine abortion is the condition mnost frcquently to
be excluded. The latter is usually not attended by pain. Intraligament-
ous cysts and acute gonorrhoeal infections also sometimes require exclu-
sion. The author operated on ail but one case; the latter refused
operationi. One death occurred from anoesthesia pneumonia. Most of
the cases were operated upon by the abdominal route. Vineberg advises
removal of ail dlots and deprecates unnecessary haste in the perform-
ance of the operation. He believes that often incomplete hemostasis
is the result of a too rapidly performed operation.-Am. Jour. Surg.,
Aug.

PERTUSSIS.

In the Kansas City Medical journal, July, there is an article on the
subject of whooping-cough by Dr. Crawford, of Fowler, Cal. After
a review of the etioIogy, pathology, etc., in which there is nothing nove,
the wvriter cornes to the treatment. Nle mentions the classical fcrmis
of treatment, with which he has had no success, and then describes bis
method. In the beginning of ail cases he uses a formaîdehyde lamp,
ond sprays the throat with peroxide of hydrogen, but the' main reliance
is put on small and frequently r<-peated doses of hyoscyarnine amorphous
and codeine sulphate, in a xvater mixture swveetened wvith saccharin.
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The prescription for a three rnonths' old child would read as follows:
I-yoscyamine amorphous .................. gr. 1-125
Codeine sulph ............. ............... gr. 1-6
Saccharin.........-........................... gr. 1-2

Aquae oz...:j.......................... M. Ft. sol.
Sig. On,- teaspoonful every hour wvhiIe awakce.

The arnorphous sait is preferred aý more active, and the dosage is
increased according to the age of the child and continued or increascQ
tili rcsrults are obtained. If the tubes are filled wvith a viscid mucus do
flot give the codeine but add ematine, the active principle of ipecac.
That wvriter dlaims that he has used the treatment in upward of 200
cases with good resuits, relieving the spasm and effecting a cure in
sometimes a week to ten days.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
Under the charge of PERRY G. G0LDS)ý%MTTnIl M.D., O.M., Toronto, pcllow of the

Britishi Society of Laryngolog,-, O.to1ogy and fthinology.

THE SECTION 0F LARYNGOLOGY AT THE BRITISH MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION, HELD IN TORONTO 21-25 AUGUST, i906.

The proceedigs of this section xvere very well attended and in spite
of «the extra warmn weather a very full discussion was given to eaclh
paper. The subjects deait with covers fairly well the range of Laryn-
gology and Otology and every one surely gained a great deal by the
comparison of methods and interchange of ideas. Some splendid
pathological specimens wvere shown which were of great interest to the
members.

Socially everything- xas very pleasant. Dr. Wishart's reception
and the luncheon given by Dr. McDcnaghi were very enjoyable. Eniough
praise cannot be given to the president of the section. To many, Dr.
Dundas Grant asknoxvledged former associations at the Central Lon-
don Throat and Ear Hospital and to miany more their first meeting
with him wvill carry with them the hîghest opinions, both scientific and
social. The ent!rýý business of the session was completed in the time
alloted which sptaks volumes for the methodical way in which the
president and his o)fficers carried out their work.

THE INDICATIONJS F OR THE SURGICAL REMOVAL 0F - ON-
SILS AND THE BEST METHOD)s FOR DOING S0.

Otto J. Stein in the Illinois Medical Bulletin gives the foliowving as
indications for thc- surgical removal of the tonsil:

(i) EnlargemEnt interfering with deglution and respiration;
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(2) Frequcnt attauks of tonsilitis, resisting ail topical or internai
treatment;

(-) Attacks of tonsilitis indicating an avcnue for repeated attacks
of systemie infectian as neuritis, arthritis, myalgia, enteritis, etc.

(4.) Frequent attacks of peritonsiliar abscess;
(5) Persistent tinnitus aurium due to, pressure fromn the apex of the

gland about the pharyngeal end -of the custachian tube;
(6) Chronie suppurative condition, causing an auto-infection from

the pus swaiiowed or absorbed;
(7) Large and deep pockets in the tonsil, lodging clieesy masses

of inspissated secrntion and food particles xvhich gave rise to a foui
brcath and chronic dyspepsia and resist ail ordinary local treatment, or
after temporary improvement wvith recurrence;

(S) Spasmodie coughs, astlimatic attacks, suffocating spelîs, em-
barrassed respirati.in and deglution, impaired vocal production are aUl
conditions know tc resuit f rom diseascd and hypertrophied, tonsils, and,
when tliey resist c-nservative methods of treatment, the gland z:li.uId
be removed.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE NOSE AND THE FEMALE
GENERATIVE TRACT.

The Mledical Re uiew of Revic'us quotes Faita (Monatsschrif t fuer
Ohtreizlzeilhzide) as saying that he recails the w'ell-known observations of
Fliess relative to the go nital spots in the nose, and reports on certain
observations of his own, after rehicarsing Fliess' theory. He found the
latter's observations to bc correct in quite a few gynaccoiogical cases.

He explains this relationship b)etxveen the nose and the genital
ôrgans in the fernale on ana-,tor-nico-phyio,,iogical grounds, and brings

interesting data to bear on thie question, among wvlich lie cites the fact
that the nervous trigeminus xvhich supplies the genital spots of the nose
is in contact throughi the ganglion sphienopaiatinum with the nervous
symp.athicus, xvhichi again inniervates the female genital organs.

From this, Falta drawvs the conclusion that this relationship should
lead to great caution in surgical attacks on the nose in pregnant wvomen,
even if the relationship is as yet obscure.

He cited Friess' cases wvherein, after surgical procedures on tlic
nose, abortions superven cd. The autixor 'vas induced to undertake this
study because of his e-.tjerience wvith two patients in wvhom, after cau-
terization of the inferior turbinate, symptoms of pain developed in the
ovaries of the oppositc- side of the body, and menstruation was pre-
matureiy induced.
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EDITORIAL.
THE A'EDICAL STUDENT.

There is nothing so common as advice, and noihing cîse one cati
get so much of f ree of charge. Through ail the ages one set of persons
lias been Iaying down the Iaws and precepts for the guidance of another
set. It would seem that those whio deliver inaugular addresses and tie
editors of medical journals belong to the former, while medical students
belong 'to the latter. Well, on this occasion, wve are rather disposed to
belong to the student body and listen to wvhat others have said.

A w'riter on the editorial staff of a Ieading newspaper said a short
time ago, in discussing the bionor of the professions, that <'They,
through generations of honorable service, have gathered to themnselves
distinctions and privileges wvhich are the inheritance of those wlio to-day
enter their ranks. The standing in society of a lawyer, a physician,
or a clergyman is flot the achievement of the individual, but the prestige
of a vocation. The difference wvhiclî persists in the mind of generation
after generation as regards the comparative dignity of the professions
and the trades goes down deeper than matters of culture or fees; it
suggests a higher code of hionor and a stricter sense of duty. Trust
of the most implicit kind toucbing matters of the sacredest moment is
reposed in a lawyer or a doctor or a clergymnan because the traditions
of the profession to wbich lie belongs reenforce bis personal integrity
and make such trust warrantable as w,,,ell as professionally necessary."

It ray be truly said that this high code of ethies began wvith
Hippocrates, wvhose famous oath is, for the miedical profession, second
only to the Mosaic code for the wvhole wvorId of morals.

The inference is clear and applicable alike to teachers, writers,
practitioners and students-keep, alof t the higb ideals.

Carlyle, the sage of Chelsea, wio had no great love for the pro-
fessions, yet callcd the members of the medical profession a sort of
priesthood. Though he mnigbt refuse to doiT bis biat to a king, or a
duke, or a mitred bishop, yet lie %;otild do it to a physician in the dis-
charge of his duty, however humble that might be. There wvas surely
sorte great reason wvhv Carlyle should so express himself; for the
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burden of bis teacbings wvas stern criticism,- and flot praise. Let us ail
value his praise the more because of its rarity.

But among the swVCet wvriters and dear souls of this %vorld must be
placed Robert Louis Stevenson. 0f the medical profession this is what
lie lias to, say: "'fhlere are men and classes of men that stand above
the common herd; the soldier, the sailor, and the shiepherd flot infre-
quently; the artist rarely; rarelier stili, the clergyman, the physiciari
almost as a rule. He is thc flower-such as it is-of our civilization;
and wben that stage of man is donc with, and only remembered to be
marvelled at in history, hie wvill be thought to have shared as littie as
any in the defects of the period, and most notably exhibited the virtues
of the race. Generosity he bas, such as is possible to those who prac-
tise an art, neyer to, those ,,ho drive a trade; discretion, tested by a
hundred secrets; tact, tried in a tbousand embarrassments, and, wvbat
are more important, Heraclean cbeerfulness and courage. So it is that
hie brings air and cheer into the sick room, and often enough, though
flot so often as hie wvishes, brings healincr'

But if the medical profession holds out the prospects of great
honor, large opportunities, and a fair income, it is also, surrounded
by many cares, responsibilities, and flot a kwi temptations. There is,
perhaps, no calling in life wvhere the need for keeping in the middle
course is more urgent than in that of the medical profession. The ivords
of Ian Maclaren (Rev. John WVatson) arc pecliliarly appropriate. '«Happy
is the man wvho, can just go straighit on to, bis goal rcgardless of wvhat
is to, left or rigbt of him, beeding little wlbat others do or say, so long
as lie satisfies bis own mind and conscience, and convinced that so
acting bis object wvill be obtaincd. \'aluable as this spirit is in every
condition of if e wvbich necessitates mucb intercourse xvith fellow-men,
in no profession-I tliiî k I may say in no occupation-does it more
conduce to a happy life than in medicine.»

As students of niedicine-and we are ail] students-ive should ever
bear in mind the wvords of James Anthony Froude, -vho, saw ail thingrs
througb the trained eye of the historian--a grood combination of the
telescope and the microscope by 'which a remote and a near vicw of
men is obtained. Wcll, bere is w'bat lie says: "The knowledge whicb
a man can use is thec only real knowledge, the only knowlIedge wbich
lias life and grow'th in it, converts itself into practical power. Tie rest
bangs like dust about tbe brain or dries like raindrops off the stones."
Pope puts the same idea in another form wvhen he says:

«"There goes the learned blockhcad ignorantly read
With Ioads of usçless lumber in bis bead."
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But ài it be nccssary ta avoid this farni of useiess lcarning, it
is cqually necessary ta acquire the useful. It is here that the wvords
of Goethe have thecir place : "Choose w~ell; thy chaice, is brief and yet
endless'" The chaasing is brief but the effects are enduring. But ta
gain the knowledge diligence is indispensable. Carlyle tells us: "Not
ta sec what lies dimiy at a distance, but ta do what lies clearly at hand."
Rernember the Nwords af Prafessar Osier: "Witii the magic -ward in
your heart ail things are possible, and without it ail study is vanity
and vexation. The stupid man it xviii make bright,,the bright man
brilliant, and the brilliant student steady. And the master-wavrd is
WOVRK.

WU'hilc it is necessary ta wark and ta, chaase well in that wvark, it
must ever be borne in mind that the social side needs its polishing. On
this again hiear Prafessar Osier: "But da nat -et taa deeply absorbed
ta the exclusian af ail autside interests. Success in life depends as
niuciî upan the man as upan the physician. Mix ivith. your fellaw-
students, mingle wvith their sparts and their pleasures. YaE- are ta be
niembers af a liberal profession, and the mare yau sec af life outside
flie narrow circle of yaur wvark the better cquipped yau xviii be far the
struggle."

"The praper study af mankind is man," said Pope. The medical
student should ever remnember that lie is a naturalist; far nian and lus
diseases are flic hi-hcst work of flic science of bialagy. The physician
has ta do witlî his fciiaw niartals, tlieir ailaients and accidents, their
mental and plîysical pains. For every emergency lie miust hoid hiin-
self ready; for in the wvards af Hanier iii the lliad-

"As Icaves on trees the race of nuan is found,
Now grcen in yauth, naw wifiîcring an flic -round."

Thc physician necds a clear liead and a kind heart; his work is
aiways complex, often difficuit, delicate nîastly, and calîs for the iiigliest
qualities of thauglît and feeling. In the language af Plato, his motta
shauld be: "Miy business is ta reinain, tiierc in the liaur af danger, and
fear nathing but disgrace and cawardicc." Fronu the cradle ta the

grave, froni the cottacge ta the palace> from the lonely midnighit caîl
ta the great hospitai -ward, from the quiet liamiet ta the fierce battle-
field, flic doctor follows man. Whio else lias sucu opportuiiities ta
observe, ta learn, ta, perfarin? None!

In the midst of work, pastimes, pleasures, social life, ever remcm-
ber the words af Plata--the greatest of Greeks and anc; af the greatcst
oif znen-"That educatian in virtue fronu Vautiî upwards, which enables
a man ta pursue tuet ideu1 perfection." Should such becflic amnis and
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ideals of a student, xvhen lie passes into practice ta him the words of
Dr. Bassett xvii have their full meaning: "Conscious of this virtue,
hie feels no nccessity for trumpeting his professionai acquirements
abroad, but -withi bccoming modcsty and truc dignity, which constitutes
genuine professianal pride, lie leaves this ta the good sense of his felloxv
citizens ta discover.'>

A word from 'Marcus Aureîjus %vauld be in order here. "Takze care
ahnways ta remember that you are a mnan; and let every action bc done
wvith perfect and unaffected gravity, huinanity, freedam, and justice.
And be sure you entertain na fancies xvhich may give a check ta these
qualities. Continue ta dishaonar yaurself, mny soul! Neitlier wviii yau
have much time left ta do yaurself haonar."

Truc ta this great command of the Roman emperor, Professor
Goldwin Smith once said that "tlic medicýal profession hiad ever xvorn
tAie white x~ig.of peace. There were no wvars nor persecutions stand-
ing ta its cha rge. Its mission hiad been, throughout histary, the relief
of suffering and the betterment of mankind. In its hands xvere ta be
found, nat the sxvord, but the olive branch and leaves af healing."

Among the students of to-day tliere may be a future Sydenhama,
Boerhaave, Harvey, Hunter, Lister, Jen ner. Rernember Carlyle 's say-
ing: <'The Great Man xvas always as Iighitning out of Heaven; the
rest of mcen waited for him likec fuel, and then they toa would Ilamine."
And Goethe once more: "H-erc is ail fulness, ye brave ta rewvard Vou;
xvork and despair flot."

DR. REEVE'S PRESIDENTTIAL ADDRESS.

In another page xve publishi a full abstract of Dr. R-ecve's Address
belore the British Me,1dical Association. Thougli it xvas nat linown xvhat
lines lus address xvould take, ail knew that it would be wortliy the oc-
casion.

A careful perusal af the address shows that some important points
are emphasized. One of these is the world--xvideness af medicine. The
medical profession is united in fighting the Common foe ta the human
race--diseae in every form. Anather subject touclied upon is the im-
mense value of preventive medicine. But that pragress be made in thi£-
thiere must be research. It is hiere that gaoveraments and the wealthy
can be of such assistance. The money sa spent yields a thousand fold
return.

An important feature of the addrcss is the appeal for a simple life.
Moderation ln diet and temperate hiabits are the foundations for the best
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formn of pliysical and mental wvork. he late George S. K-7eith, of Edin-
burgh, many years ago urgcd this position strenuously ini lus littie book,
'"A Plea for a Simpler Life."

Throughout the addrcss Dr. Reeve made rnany appropriate refer-
ences to great men and their discoveries. \Ve cannot too often recail
the hceroes of medicine.

Dr. Henry I3arnes, of Carlisle, as senior vice-president, moved a
vote of thanks for the scholarly and interesting lecture. I-e said it ivas
a distinction to niove sucli a resolution, and hie accepted it witlî som-e
nhisg.iving, but he wvas delighited at the opportunity, of expressing his
feelings in regard to the inaterial progress made by the City of Toronto.
He wvas greatly pleased at the evident industry and steadiness of the
Canadian people, who ail had apparently somiething to do, and no pen-
chant for indulging- in intoxicatcaýg liquors to excess. The rnedical asso-
ciation wvas xvorking for the unity and consolidation of the Empire, for
which Canada had made so great a sacrifice. W\,hcn lie 'vas in Toronto
last there had been two medical schools. Nowv the rivaîries had bcen
removed, there xvas but one, and much of this satisfactory condition lie
believed was due to their worthy dean. A more able, scholarly, and
interesting address hie had neyer listened to, and lie wvas glad to express.
the opinion that Toronto hiad selected for the presidency one whose re-
putation ivas justly great on both sides of the water.

Dr. Roddick, of Montreal, in seconding the motion, said the mect-
ing was far better than the one in Montreal nine years ago. IHe thought
tie visit of flhc -association to, Canada xvas one of the best emigration
schcmnes that could be devised, and believed it wvould be a good tihingY
for the Government to arrange it evcry five or six years. The KCin-
%vas their patron, and hie hiad his pliysicians, Drs. Barlow and Broadbent,
hcre to spy out Uhc land, pcrlîaps. '\%'licn tliey xvent back and told him
exactly wliat tlîey sawv the Kin- himsclf might decide to, corne out next
year. Tlîey could tell lîim tlîat the villag-es of i86o were.now tlîrivinog
cities, and that tue country possesscd tic most loyal citizens it wvotild 1e
possible to have.

We concur wvitl thîe words of Dr. Barnes. Tlîey are none too
fiattering. The address of this year will go on record ;vith the many
tlîat have preceded it, as worthy of a place wvith them.

SIR JAMES BARR'S ADDRESS ON MEDICIPNE.
The address on medicine 'vas both lengthy and scholarly, and wvas

a complete revicw of our knowv1edge of the relationship of thc peripherat
vascular systcm to the wvhoIe vascular systemn. The main object of the
paper xvas to prove that most cases of heart failure arise not in the
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lieart itsclf, but in the srnaller vessels, the arterioles and capill'aries;
wvhich, offering too gl.reat a resistance to the onw'ard flowv of the blood,
end by causing hceart-defeat.

This is flot a new view of the subjeet. During the past ten ycars,
much excellent xvorlz lias been donc upon the subjeet of artcrio-sclc rosis
and its influence in causing heart disease and licart faiiure. Prof essor
Barr makes good his position by a series of w'ell arranged arguments.
From the point of view taken in thc addrcss, nothing furthcr eu-,!d be
required.

He spoke of the capillaries as a vast filter bcd wvhich pervades
evcry tissue and organ. Hie dreiv attention to the fact that soinetimes
thiese capillaries iii a certain part of the body arc» vcry full and at other
times ncarly or almost cntirely cmpty. In one pcrson a pin could flot be
inserted without xvounding miany and drawing blood, whiereas iii a neur-
ot.c pcrson the prick of a pin might drawv no blood. Apply a sinapism
to a portion of the skin and notice the dilatation and flling of the
arteries.

A point to, which attention is frcquently called throughiout the
addrcss is the relationship and tlue difference between potential and
1netic encrgy. The force of the hecart is expendcd in sending blood into

the arteries. Some of tliis force is manifested in the onivard movement
of the blooci, wvhile some of it is storcd in the arteries as potential energy
to be again manifested as kinetic cnergy in the capillaries. If there be'
mush-rcsistance in the arterioles to the flow of tic blood, much of the
heart's action xviii be expended in lateral pressure on the arteries, or in
potential energy. At a Jater moment this potential encrgy is shoivii as
kinctic cncrgy, or in the movement of the blood in the capillaries. Thus
it may be that the heart's action may be strong but the arteriai flow
slowv, and followed by a rapid capiilary blood-flow. The higlier the
potential encrgy in the arteries, or the slower the flowv in thcmr, the
higher xviii bc the lcinetic: energy -in the capillaries.

Much attention is paid to the effects of gravity on the blood pres-
sure in various parts and organs of the body. In this connection the
vrasomotor nerve system plays a most important part. Were it not
for its power to control the size of the vessels xve could ziot assume
thue erect position, and the potential energy in the arteries would faff
s0 low that the kinctic in the capillaries would become so rcduccd that
the blood wouid contain such a quantity of C02 as to convert us into
cold-bioodcd animais.

'The two opposing viexs as to whether the first line of resistance
in he asclarsystem is in the arterioles or the capillaries are dis-

cusscd. Professor Barr takces strong grounds in favor of the opinion
that it:is to be found iii the smrafl arteries. MW7e mention thiat this view
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is opposed by Sir W. H. Broadbent, who holds that it is to be found in
the capillaries, and not in the arterioles. It may be mentioned that the
niajority of the highest authorities would range themselves on the side
of Sir James Barr. In cases of vasomnotor. paralysis, no doubt the capil-
laries offer the first resistance to the onward flow of the blood. Ini
ordinary cldtit i, ow,-.ver, it will be found to lie wvith the arterioles
and small arteries.

Throughout the 'address there are many references to the viscosity
of the blood. Normally the blood is about five times that of distilled
water. In some diseases it rnay bc as high as ten times that of dis-
tilled water. This gives risc to much resistance to the onward flow of
blood in the capillaries, and, of course, must materially lessen the flow
through thcm. This wvill again increase the quantity of C02 in the
blood, wvhich has the effect of enlarging the red corpuscles and stili
further increasing the capillary resistance. This view of the circulation
has not received sufficient attention at the hands of the medical profes-
sion in the past, and no doubt thc address of Sir James Barr wvill stimu-
latestudy along this line-a much needed one.

Another feature of the addiïess, and a most valuable one, is to
advance potent arguments against the viewvs of Heidenhiain that trans-
udation through the capillaries walls in an cxcretory process and flot
one due to pressure. Hie quotes the investigations of Oliver, Starling,
and others, to establish the older belief in the doctrine of filtration under
pressure. The interchange of gases in solution takes place by the
process of diffusion, and osmnosis plays a very important part in the
transudation and absorption of fiuids. The systemic capillaries readily
allow albumens to pass through their walls, but those of the lungs
and kcidneys do flot. If a dropsied condition of the tissues is produced
rapidly the percentage of wvater in the exudate will be hiigh and that of
albumen low, because it does flot pass through the capillaries by filtra-
tion as rcadily as water. The formation of lymph and its composition
depend entirely on two factors: (i) the permeability of the vessel wvall,
and (2) the intracapillary blood pressure.

Another feature of the address to wvhich xve wvould invite attention
is the clear exposition given to show that certain portions of the arteriole
systemi are under the control of the nervous system, wvhile other portions
are flot, or, if they are, it is io a very slight extent. The arterioles
and small arteries of the skin, splanchnic area, kidneys, and muscles,
are well supplied wvith vasomotor nerves and are infiuenced readily by
the nervous systemn; wvhile, on the other hand, those of the liver, brain,
the lungs, and the coronary arteries are little or -none under vasomotor
control. This hbas a very important bearingl, on the varions pathological
processes ivhich take place in these organs.
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The reciprocal relationship in the several portions of the vascular
system is given due attention. It is pointed out how the skin acts as the
counterpart of the splanchnic area; and that lungs are a reservoir for
the left side of the heart while the liver is that for the right sile. Dur-
ing very deep and prolonged inspiration the lungs receive an unusual
amount of blood. The veins at their proximal ends are emptied back into
the heart and on into the lungs, where the blood is held, thus keeping
the left side of the heart empty so that the arteries are imperfectly filied.
Under these conditions the pulse may disappear.

The last point in the address to which we would invite attention
is that dealing with arterio-sclerosis. This pathological condition is only
now beginning to claim its due share of attention. If there be urteriole
resistance the lateral pressure on the large arteries is increased. This
leads to increased heart action and hypertrophy. If the work to be
donc by the heart becomes too great, there may be heart failure and
fall in blood pressure. In arterio-sclerosis the middle coat is chiefly
thickened in the muscular arteries and arterioles, such as the splanchnic
area, the skin, and muscles; while in those that are less muscular, such
as those of the brain, and the coronaries, the intima mainly suffers. In
the induction of arterio-sclerosis an indolent life of luxury is more potent
than that of a navvy. When the arterial system becomes sclerosed it
loses its elasticity and quality to store potential energy to maintain the
circulation during diastole. In such a condition the hypertrophied heart
labors to propel the blood, but its work is ineffective because of the loss
of arterial elasticity, and there is a marked disparity between systolic
and diastolic pressure. When failure begins to set in, the force of the
big powerful heart which shakes the vhole chest is poorly represented
at the periphery. The result is soon a defeated heart.

SIR VICTOR HORSELEY'S ADDRESS ON SURGERY.

Sir Victor Horseley has long been known as an authority on sur-
gery of the central nervous system. It was fully expected he would say
something worthy the hearing, and he did. For twenty years he has
been studying his subject, performing operations, and watching the
results. He had, therefore, something to tell his hearers.

It is no disparagement to his address to state that it contained
nothing positively iiew. Indeed, in the present case, that is about the
highest praise we could give his address. It was a case of "Prove all
things and hold fast that which is good." If there were no startling
new statements in the address, there were, on the other hand, none
that could be called in question, or that experience is likely to discard.
He sewed, tilled, and now is scattering abroad the fruits of his labors.
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The first part of the address deals wvith the general history of brain
surgery during the past twenty years. It is by a comparison of what
is being done to-day wvith what was possible then that the great strides
made by this special branch of' surgery becomes apparent.

Tfhe operative treatment of brain diseases is divided into palliative
and curative. In cases where no attempt can be made at the removal
of the tumor, much improvenlent may follow, and sometirnes actual
cures, by opcn;ng the skull and dura mater so as to relieve the pres-
sure. As correct diagnosis is a matter of the utmost importance in order
that the operation may be performed over the sight of the growth, hie
contends that the study of optic neuritis is of much value. It is laid
down as a rule that it begins on the side of the pressure.

With regard to the curative operative treatment the address dis-
cusses a nurnber of points, xvhich Sir \Victor Horseley lias found to be
of the utrnost importance.

The general' preparation is much the same as for ail operations.
The head and the cavities in relation to it are thoroughly disinfected
with sublimate and carbolic acid for two or three days. The table should
be a suitable one wvith a proper head rest.

General anoesthesia is advised and, the anoesthetic recommended is
chloroform. It is contended that with chloroform there is less hoemorr-
hage and after shock than with ether. The rules laid dowvn for its
administration are useful, namely, full anoe sthesia 'vhen the skin is
incised, less wvhen the bone is operated on, more when the dura is opened,
almost none when the brain is manipulated, and more again wvhen the
skin is sutured.

The body of the patient should be kept warmi during the operation,
so should the exposed brain, by warm irrigation.

Hoemorrhage should be thoroughly arrested. Ahl vessels should be
tied. Capillary bleeding from bone can be stopped by the use of wvax,
and from the soft parts by irrigation wvith sterile wvater or saline at iioF,.
to 115F. When the bleeding is from veins or sinuses, a ligature should
be thrown around them. Capillary venous oozing may be arrested by
allowing the patient oxygen inhalation.

Shock is best avoided by the two stage rnethod of operating. The
first stage consjsts of flue incision in the scalp and the remnoval of the
bone. In about five days later the second operation is performed, xvhich
consists in the opening of the dura mater and the removal of the tumor.

In operation on the brain a very sudden and serions oedemna of the
brain around the diseased area may appear. This oedema may prove
fatal.

If a line be drawn fromn the frontal eminence to flic occipital pro-ý
tuberance, flhe largest number of -instances of shock Nvill follow opera-
dhons below this line.
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In the treatment of shock -the inhalation of oxygen gas and the
hypodermie administration of srychnine is advised for the respiratory
f ailure. For the cardiac failure reliance should be placed on nutrient
enemnata, such as Brand's essence and pancreatized milk. Bandaging
the Iimbs with cotton wvool is useful. If the body temperatùre falîs, it
should be maintained by external means. If it rises too higli, it may be
reduced by cold sponging of the upper extremnities.

The occurrence of sepsis during the after treatment must be care-
fully guarded against. The main reliance must be mercury and the
avoidance of drainage as far as possible.

With regard to the handling of the brain, this should be donc wvith

great care. If it hias to be rmoved or raised, the act should be per-
formied vcry slowvly in order that the brain may adjust itself to the
changed shape without laceration or bruising.

- Surgery is rich because of the labors of such men as Larry, Hunter.
Cooper, Lister, and to these wve may add Horselcy. 17,or twenty years
he hias given his best talents to brain surgery, and because of bis labors
we knowv much of the physiology of the central nervous system, and are
able to cope with many of the pathological conditions to wvhich it -is
subjcct.

DR. W. S. A. GRIFFITHS' ADDRESS IN OBSTETRICS.

This address wvas an carnest appeal for better facilities for the
practical teaching of obstetrics. The views expresscd ini the address
might flot suit some of the cars upon wvhich it felI, as we know of instances
,where the students are not permitted to make examinations during the
progress of a labor.

What Dr. Griffith said about lecturers on the subject of obstetrics
who have had but a limited experience, would apply with equal force to
any other practical subject, such as clinics in medicine and surgery.

The address is one for the schoolmen to ponder over, rather than
for the general practitioner. If students were to take it up scriously,
they might demand certain advantages in somne colleges, wvhich are not
accorded to themn at present. We think Dr. Griffith's address, when it
lias been fully wveighed, will do good.

PROGRESS, EVER PROGRESS.

In Schiller's beautiful poemn "Columbus," hie uses the expression,
"«West, Ever West." In medicine, xve wish the watchward to, be "Pro-
gress, ever progress." During the recent meeting of the: British mcdi-
cal association, four eminent visitors raised their voices in favor of
closer medical union between Britain and the colonies, especially Canada.
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The first of these wvas Dr. G. A. Gibson, of Edinburgli, when address-
ing the meeting of the Canadian medical association. He ureed that
steps should be taken that would enable graduates of such universities
as Toronto, Queehi's, and MeGili to practice in Britain and her colonies,
and te hold appointments'in the Army and Navy. These reniarks struck
a responsive chord.

The s -cond to speak in favor of medical reciprocity wvas Professor
Donald McAlister. In his opening address, as president of the section
on Therapeutics, he said:

"Before xve proceed te the business cf the day, allow me a fewv
words on a kindred subject. The co-operation between the Dominion
and the United Kingdom, wvhich I have suggested, need flot be limited
te thc preparation of an Imperial Pharmacopoeia. Some of us xvould
fain see it extended te the xvhole field cf medical study and practice.
You may be awvare that by our Medical Act of 1886, a person whlo holds
a recognized Colonial medical diploma granted te him in a B3ritish pos-
session, who is cf good character, and who is legally entitled te practise
in that British possession, is aise entitled, without examination in the
United Kin-dom, te be registered in the Iiedical Register. But before
a Colonial diploma can be thus "recognized," the Privy Council must
be satisfied that the British possession in question affords te home-reg-
istered practitioners such privileges cf practising there as te His Majesty
may secm just. And by an Act of 1905 it is further provided that for
this purpose a Province or State in a larger Federation shall be deemned
a distinct possession, and therefore entitled te apply for recognition on
its o,,wn account. Orders- in Council have already been issued, applying
the Act te «New Zealand, the States cf Australia, the Provinces of
India, Ceylon and Malta, ail cf which grant medical diplornas cf their
own. And as tl-"2se diplomas have been recognized by the General Medi-
cal Council, their holders are at once made capable of registration in
the British Regi.ster, and cf acquiring ail the ri-lits and privileges which
registration confers. A similar enactment exists in relation to foreign
countries, and already the Ringdomn of Italy and the Empire cf Japan
have been admitted te corr.esponding privileges. But, with one excep-
tion, the provinces cf Canada h-ve net yet applied for admission, and
te that extent the medical federation of. His Majesty 's dominions is
incomplete. The exception is Nova Scetia, te wvhich the Medical Act
'vas extended by an Order in Council on May -ixth in the ?resent year.
The Medical Council learned wvith great satisfaction cf the step thus taken
lw the Maritime Province, and it Iookcs forward with interest te like
aipplications from the other great Provinces of the Dominion. I arn
aware that on your Statute Book there stands a Medical Act cf 1902,
vý'hich, were it in operation, wvould go far te complete the ccnfederation
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of the provinces by providing for their common action in medical mat-
ters, and by assimilating and extending thecir professional privileges.
And I amn also to sone extent awvarcé of the internai dificulties that have
hitherto, prevented the Act from coming into effect. But these internai
difficulties need flot affect the question of imperial recognition and reci-
procity. Under our recent legisiation each Province can negotiate for
itself with the home authorities, as Nova Scotia lias done. It need flot
wvait for the others. His Majesty in Council is the arbiter as to the
justice of its dlaim to be included in the medical federation of the Empire,
and to be granted the w'ider citizenship wvhich that implies.

<'As things stand, however willing the powers at home may be, a
medical graduate of' Ontario or Quebec cannot legally hold a medical
appointment in the naval or military service of the KCing. He car<not be
appointed surgeon to a British ship, or to any ilospital or other public
establishment, body or institution in the United Kingdomn. He is ineligi-
Nle as a medical ofEcer of health; he cannot so mucli as be a candidate
for one of our diplomas in hygiene or State medicine. And lastly, lie
mav not use bis degree as a qualification for private practice in the
United Kingdom or in any of the British possessions-and they are
flot few-that are governed by our medical acts. These disabilities must
often be irksome, and the more because, so far as Canadians are con-
ccrned, they are now self-imposed. The Imperial Parliament at least hias
opened the way for their removal. The next and only remainingy step
lias to be taken by the provincial auth-orities."

The third to speak on the medical link between Britain and Canada
wva s Sir Thomas Barlow. In his remnarks at the Empire Club luncheon
hie said:-

"He could, however, spealz of some of the Canadian young medical
men who had gone to England for instruction. The Englisb were a con-
servative people, and in the London liospitals they saw volatile persons
coming in looking for the latest knowledge in science, but paying no
attention to cases under consideration. By and by xve found anotÎher
type, a quiet, reticent young man, who attended regularly to his work
and studied carefully, wvbo grasped new ideas and soon showed that
lie knewv mucli more than lie said. Enquiry proved that these riien came
mostly from McG'ill and Toronto universities. Ône of the greatest plea-
sures the delegates had in the meeting- was in greeting the young men,
iiow occupying prominent places in their own Une. r7here wvere many
links between the Mot.,r Country and the Dominirti, but there was one
which wvas often forgotten, and that was the medical profession."

The fourth to speak upon thue inter-relationship in miedicine between
Ca.nada. and the Mother Country wvas George Cooper Franklin, F.R.C.S.,
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.Past President of the British Medical Association. He also spoke at
the Empire Club luncheon, and among other things said :

"I have often thought Nvhat a grand opportunity it would be for
sorne of our students if they could corne over, say, to Ture)nto or sorne
other university on this side and pass a year or two. Thià country affords
many advantages, such as the development of water powers, xvhîch might
cause them to remain here, and I think they would 11orm a bond betwveen
the twvo countries."

THE TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL BOARD MEETINGS.

The Toronto General H-ospital Board met 6th Septemb.2r,. but only
routine matters wvere disposed of.

Dr. Noble, as one of the city representatives, wvill present a motion
at the next meeting, asking that the meetings of the board be open to,
the press. Ille contends that as there is so much public money invested
in the hospital, the sibscribers have a right to publicity in connection
wvith its management.

Dr. Noble also intends ta have discussed the present system by
wvhich "a family compact of the last thirty years> has controlled the
hospital in regard ta, the performing of opérations.

The new Provincial HospitL.J occupies a unique position. It differs
from any of the other hospitv&s in tlie fact that Sa, nuch public moncy
bas gone into its foundation. The City of Toronta, bas given $200,o00,
the U-iiversity of Toronto gives $5o,ooo, the Ontario Legisiature voted
$250,ooo, and the original endowment to the Gener-,l Hospital is now
wvorth $65o,ooo, or a grand total of $1,15o,ooo.

The fact that a numnber of wealthy citizen s have given large sums
does flot justify close meetings any more than wvould the donation- to
the City Hall of a fountain by a citizen justify the council in holding
its meetings with closed doors.

In the case of the othee hosr itals in Toironto the case is'quite differ-
ent. They have neyer received any money from cither the city or the
government. Al they receive from these sources is a smlall per capita
allowvance for the maintenance of patients who are unable to pay for
theruselves; and in return for this these hospitals are inder Strict gov-
erfiment inspection.

The new General Hospital is in quite a different position ta these.
Notwithstanding some generous donations to it, it is virtually founded
out of the public treasury, and should, therefore, be regarded as a public
institution. We have always held that the meetings of thé University
Senate and Governors should be op-en to the public.
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We xvishi Dr. Noble every success in his efforts to'secure the open
door to the meetings. We hope he w'ill be able to secure the open door
to the profession to attend any patient other than those under the order
of the city as charity cases. It has alxvays appeared to us to be xvrong
that persons who are able to pay should be allowed to, go into a public
ward, and thus sccure free medical and surgical attendance. This is
doing by an institution xvhat would not be tolerated in the individual.
It is wronging the %vhiole profession, and pauperizing the public. lIt
furnishes the student % ith cases, but it robs him after he is through
college.

This subject of hospital abuse is claiming an ever-increasing atten-
tion. It xvili not down. Like every other abuse it must be ultimately
righted.

The Britisl Medical Journal Of 25th August, speaking editoriaily
of Dr. Griffiths' Address in Obstetr;rs, remarks : -He xvould like to sec
the great hospitals financd by the State. We zcarcely believe that
any Government xvould find the money to build, equip and maintain
hospitals, and yet leave the hospitals exempt from Goveiiirment control.
We hope it xviii bc long before politicians lay hands on our public hos-
pitals. XVe know not where a llner illustration could be found of the
superiority of private to municipal control than in the intelligent enter-
prise xvhich ha$ hitherto directed our hospitals. We do flot xvant themn
to become pawns in the prilitical game. Either at St. Stephens or in
the borough council."

The new Provincial -Hospital may yet experience the influence of
the Government and civic control. As time goes by, the influence: of the
donors xviii gradually die out, for there is no heredity in a gift, and the
father cannot leave his interest in it to his son. The money noxv being
crivpn by xvealthy ci-tizens wiII practically cease to be represented by any
one. The hospital xviii, therefore, be aImost entirely under the man-
agement of those appointed by the Government, the University and the
City Council.

THE COUNCIL AND DR. CRICHTON.

The folIowing editorial from the Toronto World, of 3ist August,
showvs how some of the lay papers regard this case:

The members of the Orntario Medical Council are not the men -we
think they are, if they are satisfled to do things by haives. Having
deprived Dr. Crichton of the ýright to practice his profession ýand thereby
earn a liveIillood, it is up to them to do xvhat they can tci put 'that gen-
tleman in the xvay of earning his Iivelihood in some other wvay.
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Dr. Crichton lias broken no 1awv of this country. H-e is flot a
criminal. Even the criminal is flot deprived of ail right to practice his
calling, as long as he does it honestly. Surely the members of the coun-
cil are men enough to concede as much to Dr. Crichton.

Is justice a dead, letter witii themn? Is their sense of wvhat is right
and fair and sane and reasonable so dwvarfed or distorted that a man is
ta be hounded and beggared, if need be, to gratify the caprice of pro-
fessional etiquet? Is a max ta be ostracized by his brethren of the heal-
ing profession because he informs the public of a remedy wvhich has
been fn.ruta be useful in certain cases?

Is it medical standard or malice that is the motive? It looks very
much to, the average man as if it wvas malice. "Here's a man," wc
can almost hear the cauincil say, "wvho lias darcd ta defy our arbitrary
ethical standard. So be it. Ne has committed no crime, but no mat-
ter. XVe wvill teach himn a lesson hie wvill neyer forget, even if we liave
to starve him in doing so."

Can it he that the practice of their profession bas made the doctars
callous alike to the mental as wvell as the physical sufferings of man-
kind?

The above is the sort of rubbish wvhich newvspaper men are cap-
able of writing- about tC action of those wvho xvishi to keep the profes-
sion dlean on the one hand, and protect the public an the other. The
council does flot desire ta deprive any anc of bis means of earningr a
livelihood. The position is this: A duly qualified medical practitianer,
whase name is on the register of the College of Physicians, should flot
advcrtise a secret rcmedy. If lie wisbes ta enter the ranks of the patent
ar proprietary medicine men, lie should step out of Jie ranks of the
regular prafession, wvho do not hold secret a discovery, nor have an
interest in a secret remedy. This is the standard of the miedical pro-
fessian the wvorld a-ver; and it is as old as Hippacrates, for it is part
of the Hippocrate oatb. It is this that bas donc s0 much to kccp the
profession free frorn the evils, of commercialism and the mercenary
spirit.

Dr. Cricbton is flot preventcd going on wvith the sale of his remnedy
for grip or any other discases, but lie does flot do it as a licensed pbysi-
cian. Surely any newspaper editor can sec this position, and recagnize
in it its fairness. T he council did noa wrong ta Dr. Cricbton. He
sought an-d obtained the council's qualification to practice medicine,
according ta the accepted principles, which the council is ceccted ta
maintain. Ne chose, ho'vcver, ta practise in another way, and ta advcr-
tise a rcmedy, the composition of *which 'vas kcept a secret fromr the
profession and the public. If Dr. Crichton is suffcring any losr; because
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of the action of the medical council, he has no one to blame but hîm-
self. The Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh, one of thie oldest
and most respected medical bodies in the 'vorld, lays this dowvn as a
rule, that if any of its licentiates, members or fellowvs hold a secret in
any remedy, their names shall be struck off the register. This rule bas
neyer been called in question.

Instead of the council having too much power, a very large major-
ity of the practitioners of the Province of Ontario admit that it has
too littie power in dcaling %vith those who depart from the acceped
standards of the medical profession.

TRINITY M\-EDS DINE.

0f ail the many interesting social functions held in this c-iy during
the Medical Association week there -were none that surpassed in interest
and enthusiasrii the banquet of the Alumni of Trinity Medical College.
Through the activity of Dr. J. B. M\,cMurrich and other old grads of the
City, a groodly number of the "Boys" -were got together at the St.
Charles Cafe to pay their respects to Dr. Geikie, who was our honored
Dean for t-wenty-five years, and had ail the responsibility of the conduct
of the College for thirty-twvo years prior to its amalgamnation %vith To-
ronto University. Around that table wvere gathered men whose homes
-were scattered ail over this old world, anid whose speeches, largely
reminiscent, told of old days spent in the acquirement of medical know.l-
edge within the ivalîs of old Trinity. It was an interestîng moment when
Dr. Luke Teskecy arose and, in a neat and eulogistic address, presented
to, Dr. Geikie, on behaîf of those present, a beautiful lovingr cup. The
prolonged applause having subsided. Dr. Geikie replied in a speech full
of bis old time vigour, in whicli, after thanking his old students for their
tokeri of love and esteem, he traced the history of the College from its
inception to, the day of amalgamation. The ear]y struggles of the
Institution %vere rcviewed, as %veli as the phienomenal success wvhich at-
tended the efforts of the faculty and students through ail its years of
activity.

After a period of speech-making and song, those present, aiter join-
ingr hands, sang "Auld Lanq- Syne."

Some of- those present wcre :-Dr. Adams, WVest China; Dr. Mem-
bray, Innisfail, Ait.; Dr. Crawford, C-eil-Pry, Alta.; Dr. Ashton, Quincy,
Ili.; D-. Hicks, Alleghany, N.Y.; Dr. Vanstone, Winnipeg, Man.; Dr.
Clirts, Patterson, N.J.; and many others.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

Dr. A. W. Thointon, of Chatham, bias decided to locate in Toronto.
He is disposing of his former residence.

Dr. T. L. Gray and Dr. D. L. Ew.vin have formed a partnership in
St. Thomas.

Dr. B. C. Bell, of Brantiord, leaves to take *a course of a few
nionthis in the eye and car hospitals of London.

Dr. F. J. Hart, of Barrie, h las decided to remove to, Winnipeg,
wvhere hie wvill enter into practice.

Dr. A. McKinnon, Guelph, lias gone for an extended trip out
west.

Dr. J. P. Morton, Hamilton, has gone for two months to Berlin
for post-graduate work.

Dr. William F. Eastwood, of Clarement, Ont., died on thxe I7th
September. He wvas in his 4 6th year.

Dr. W.H. M\illen, fornierly of Woodslee, near London, wvas killed
in the railwvay wvreck at Azilda. For somne time be bas been living in
the WTest.

Dr. Charles H. Smith, who bias practised at Lawrence Station for
ten y ears, has purcliased the practise of Dr. S. E. Charlton, of Hes-
peler, and left for that town.

Dr. Burrowvs, w-ho lias been laid up at the Ross Memorial Hospi-
tal, Lindsay, for the last two weeks with a severe attack of rheumatism,
is around again.

Dr. T. 'Miliman, a pupil of Drs. Turquand and M'%cKaiy, of WVood-
stock, %-as appointed to a responsible position ini St. Thomas hospital,
in London, England. He w'as the second Canadian to, become a inember
of the staff of the English hospital.

Toronto milk dealers xvere passed under review recently, and a
number of the samples of milk examined -xere found to, be adulterated
with water, lcaving thec total solids and the amount of crcam below the
aveorage. This practice ù! diluting milk is coming up for investigation
frOrn time to time ini many citics.

Dr. Alexander Hug,,h Ferguson, of Chicago, bas been axvarded a
Commandcrship in the Order o! Christ of Portuga!. This is tfli ighrlest
honor the Kit-ir --f Portugral can bestow outsida of Royalty. Dr. A. H.
Ferguson wvill eceive the congratulations o! nxany friends throughout
Canada and the United States.
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Lieutenant-Governor Dunsmuir lias ofl'ered ta give $io,ooo to a
sanitorium for consuniptives in British Columbia, provided the commit-
tees now xvorking are successful in raising $5o,ooo for the building and
equipment. The aanouncement wvas made at a meeting ini the interest
of the sanitorium, addressed by Rev. Dr. Moore, Prof. Woodhead and
Dr. Ewart of St. Joseph's Hospital, London.

Dr. Herman quotes authorities to prove that death is far f rom beirig
the terrible ordeai it is supposed to be. Dr. William Osier found that
out of -00 cases he had observed only go complained of pain or even
discomfort, the preat majority giving absolutely no sign whatever.
Says Dr. T. Lauder Brunton, a famous Engiish observer: "It is a merci-
fui provision of nature that almost every individual passes out of this
wvorid ini a condition of anaesthesia."

Ana important section of the British Medical Association has dis-
cussed the question of wvater pollution by sewage, and the paper by Dr.
H. D. Hoiton, Secretary of the Vermont State Board of Heaith, con-
tained many strong statements as to the evils and dangers resuiting
froni the discharge of sexvage into rivers, streams, and othcr bodies of
wvater. The trend of the papers and discussion shoxved a firm conviction
in favor of the filtration of sewage ta prevent the pollution of water,
and also the filtration of wvater to insure purity for domestic uses. The
contention that sewage is not destroyed but mereiy diluted by water
bas an important bearing on ail sewvage and water probienis, and seems
to be wveil sust 'ained by the observations and experiments of Dr. F. A.
Starkey, extending over many years, on the St. Lawrence and Ottawa
Rivers. If sewvage is merely diluted, and the injuriaus bacteria which
it carnies stili live, there is always a danger attending the emptying of
sewers into wvater from which a city's iupply is taken.

ECTHOL.
Dr. W. H. Barnett, of Huffins, Texas, in the .4lkaloidal Clinic for

November, 1904, says.-
I ami s2,tisfied that ecthol, a combination of echinacea and thuja, wili

prevent the stirig of bees [rom hurting hini. Let him take drani doses
every hour for -three hours befoie he commences to wvork vith them.
The reason for the faith that is in me is this: They used to hurt me.
Last sumnier I was taking it for a skin disease, and wvhile under its.
influence I was stung by a wvasp on the face and neck. When stung I
started ta the house ta, get something to stop th~e pain and swvelling
that 1 expected ta suifer wvith, but instead of pain and sweiling, as
heretofore wvhen stung, there wvas nio more of either than a mosquitoý
or gnat wvouid have caused.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

THE EAR AND ITS DISEASES.

Ai Text-book for Students and Physiciaiis. By Seth Scott I3ishop, BRS., M.D.,
LL.D., Honorary President of the Faeulty and 1Professor ini the Post-
Graduate School auid Hospital of Chiicago; Surgeon to the Post-Graduate
iHospital and, te the Illinois Hospital, etc. Illustrated with 27 colored
lithlographs and 200 additional illustrations. Royal octavo, 440 pages.
]3otnd in extra cloth. )?rice, $4.00 net. F. A. Davis Comipany, Publisli-
ers, 1914-16. Cherry street, Philadeiphia, P>a.

The author of this book is already well knowvn on account of his
wvork on the nose, throat and car. This present bookc is an claboration
of the xvork and teaching in tlue ear section of the former book. he
book takes up fully the anatomy, tic physiology, the diagnosis, and
flhc trcatment of the ear and its diseases. The book is weIl up-to-date,
and is a reliable guide to this class of diseases. While it is a useful
wvork for the specialist, it is of vcry particular service to the general
practitioner. MiVe rccommend this book xvith confidence.

A PRIMER 0F PSYCHOLOGY AND MENTAL DISEASE.

For Use in Training Schools for Attendants and Nurses and in Medical
Classes, and as a Ready Rteference for the Practitiouer. By C. B. Burr,

M.D., edical Director of Oak Giove Hospital (Flint, Midh.) for Mental
and Nervous Diseases; Formerly Medical Superintendenit of the Easterii
iUichigan Asyluin; Memaber of the Aierican Medico-Psychological Asso-
ciation; of the Ainerican Medical .Association; Foreign Associate DMclm-
ber Societie Medico-3?syciologique of Paris, etc. Third edition. Thor-
oughly revised, withi illustratibns. Pages viii-183, 12nuo. Bound ia extra
velluin cloth, $1.25 net. F. A. Davis Company, Publishers, 1914-16
Cherry street, Pliliadelplîla, Pa.

This littie book is divided into four parts : psychology, iiusanity,
medicai nmanagement of insanity, and nursing the insane. Each of
thcse parts is well wvritten and contains much useful information. The
part dealing with iîusanity goes over the grounds of definition, causes
and forms. The formsý of insanity are classified under infection psychoses,
exhaustive psychoses, into-xication psychoses, insanities fromn thyroid
,gland, dementia proecox, paralytic dementia, dementia, mania, senile
insanity, epileptic insanity, and hysterical types. The book is welI
written and wvill prove a very useful guide to tluis class of diseases.
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A SHORT PRACTICE 0F MEDICINE.

By Robert A. Fleming, M.A.) M.D.1 Fi.R.C.P.E., F.R.S.E., Lecturer on Ferac-
tice of ïMedicino, Scliool of the Royal College Edinburgh; Assistant Phy-
sician, Roya-LI Infirinary, Ediinburgh. London: J. & A. Churchill, 7 Great
Marlborough street, 1906. Price 10s, 6d net.

There might seeni ta be no need for a smallish manual on the
practice of medicine. A careful examination of the present work shows
that the author hias produced an excellent guide for the student. The
book is got up in an attractive fanm. The paper is thin and of super-
ior quality, and the typography is ail that could be desired. While the
book is of only medium size, it contains about 750 pages, owving ta the
quality of paper uscd. Padding is avoided, but facts are not omitted.
The best that is known is given. We have found very muchi pleasure
in reading this book, and wvisli for it a large sale.

A GUIDE TO DIABETJC COOKERY.

By Fredorick James, tM-.P.S. (Great Britain.) Ail riglits reserved. Ptiblishied
by Callard &-Compainy, 74 Regent street, London, England.

Messrs. Callard &ç Company are food specialists ta the great hiospi-
tais, and xvere so to the late Queen. The key to the book is in the
statements, "the secret of successful diabetic dieting is contained in
the one word 'variety'," and "'the main principle is the avoidance of
starch and sugar in their many forms." The varjous diets are given
under soups, sauces, meats, puddings, savouries, swects and sundries.
A classified iist of foods that may and may not bc taken are given. The
bookiet of 6o pages is just wvhat is wanted and should be in the hiands of

every doctor. They can be had froni W. Lloyd WTood, Toronto.

PROGRSSIXTE MEDICINE.

The tliird volume for this year lias just cornie ta liand. It is fully

abreast of the other volumes of this series. Messrs. Lea Brothers
ment the thanks of. the. profession for the care they have given to this

series of volumes. A more extended nr,tice will appear next month.
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